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INTRODUCTION

Christology deals with the Person of our Di
vine Redeemer; Soteriology (1f't.pt rij~ uWT1]plus M"I0o;)

considers the object for which He came into this
world. This object was the Redemption of the
human race.

Christ became our Redeemer or Mediator
solely by His vicarious atonement, therefore, re
demption (mediation) and vicarious atonement
are interchangeable terms.

The fallen race of Adam was not simply re
stored as a whole to its original statc of bliss. In
order to share in the graces of the Redemption
each individual human being must co-operate
with the I<cdccmer. To be able to do this man
needs (I) a teacher, who authoritatively instructs
him in the truths necessary for salvation; (2) a
priest who effectively applies to him the merits of
the atonement; and (3) a king or shepherd, who,
by thc promulgation of suitable laws and pre
cepts) guides him on the way to Heaven.

I-Tenee our Divine Lord exercises a threefold
function or office, namely (I) that of Teacher,
(2) that of High Priest, and (3) that of King

I h)T
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2 INTRODUCTION

or Shepherd. Cfr. John XIV, 6: "I am the
way (King), and the truth (Teacher), and the
life (Priest)."

Soteriology, therefore, naturally falls into two
main divisions: I. The Work of Redemption;
II. The Three Offices of the Redeemer.



PART I

THE WORK OF REDEMPTION

PREFATORY RE1"IARKS

The Redemption could not ha,·e bccn effected
by a mediator who was either Illere God or mere
man. It required one who was both God and
man. Christ. alone, being both God and man,
was in a position to act as natural and moral
mediator and to reconcile the human race to its
Creator.

\Vc have shown in a previous treatise that
Christology' is founded on the doctrine of the
Hypostatic Union. Similarly, Soteriology turns
on the pi,·otal concept of the mediatorship of
Christ and may be said to be implicitly contained
in 2 Cor. V, 19: "God indeed was in Christ,
reconciling the world to himself."

\\·e have, therefore, to consider: (Ch. I), the
mediatorship of Christ, the possibility of the Re
demption, its congruity and necessity, and, by way
of a corollary, the highly interesting question
whether or 110t the Incarnation was absolutely
1 Pohle·Pr<:us~, Chl'nl"log~, il Dogmatic TrrojiU 011 Ih, Inc,mlaliiM, 51:..

Loui5 1!JIJ.
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4 THE WORK OF REDEllPTION

preordained; (Ch. II), the fact of the Redemp
tion, its reality, its properties, and the concrete
mode of its realization. In connection with the
last-mentioned point we shall also treat (Ch. III)
of Christ's Descent into hell and His Resurrec
tion from the soteriological point of view.



CHAPTER I

CHRIST'S MEDIATORSHIP AS A CONDITION OF OUR

REDEMPTION

SECTION 1

THE POSSIBILITY OF TIlE REDEMPTION

1. DEFlXITTON OF THE TERM 1Il\1EDIATOR."

'A mediator (mediator, 1Uf.T1.T1]'i) is one who holds
a neutral position between parties at variance,
and is therefore apt to interpose between them
as the equal friend of each.

a) Thlls, in the political domain, a nelltral
government sometimes intervenes between quar
relling powers by proffering its friendly offices as
arbitrator.

The notion of a mediator, therefore, comprises
two distinct clements, viz.: (I) The exist
ence of two extremes in contrary opposition,
and (2) a qllality or characteristic proper to him
who interposes, which enables him to reconcile
the parties at variance.

This is the true Catholic notion of mediatorship. There
is also an heretical one, wl~ch appears in the religious

5



6 THE WORK OF REDE,!PTION

systems of the Gnostics and the Adans. To exalt the
Creator of the universe as far as possible above mere
matter, which they regarded as intrinsically evil, the
Gnostics invented a series of "intennediate beings,"
which they called aeons, and \vhich were supposed to
bridge the gap between the Godhead and the material
world. The last of these in a descending line was the
so-called Dcmiurge, who as creator of the material uni
verse was believed to be the proper mediator between the
absolute Being and the physical c050105.2 The Arians
regarded the Logos as the most exalted of creatures and
as creator of all the rest, and ascribed to him the office
of mediator between God the Father and the universe
created by the Logos. \Ve have already disproved this
error by showing, in our treatises on the Divine Trinity 11

and the Incarnation," that, so far from being a creature,
the Logos is true God, consubstantial (6P.OOV(J'Ws) with
the Father.

b) A duly qualified mediator may exercise his
functions either in the moral or in the ontological
order.!'i In some manner or other moral always
presupposes ontological mediation, and hence the
one cannot be conceived apart from the other.

To perfonn the part of a moral mediator one must
be able, either by one's natural powers, or through the
instrumentality of grace, to reconcile opposing extremes
in the order of being. Hence the distinction between

2 For a refutation of this dualistic
error see Pohle·Preus .. , God Ihe Au
Ihor of Nature ana Ihe Sl<pernClJural,
pp. 17 sq" St. Louis 19'2.

:: Cfr. Pohle·Preuss, The Divine

Trinity, pp. 49 sqq., St. Louis '9'2.
"Cfr. Pohle·Preuss, Christ%KY,

pp. 10 &qq.
5 In o"line morali si", elhico; in

online on/ologie<> sive essendi.



MEDIATORSHIP 7

mediiltor 'IGruralis and mediator per gratiam. :Moses,o
the Levites, the Prophets, and the Apostles were medi
ators by grace. So is every Catholic priest in virtue of
his ordinarion. As regards nahtral mediatorship. Christ
is our only Mediator in the moral order, because He is
the sole natural Mediator between God and m~m. ,. The
fact of Cbrist's existence is in itself a mediation, a bond
between the Creator and His creatures. By uniting our
humanity [0 His Divinity, He united liS to God and
God to tis. He is of God and in God, but He is also
of us and in us." 7 Being consubstantial with man as
well as with God.' Christ is the born meeJiator be
tween God and man (mediator lIatllraTis).

This unique natural mediatorship constitutes the foun
dation of 311 equally unique moral mediatorship. The
offended Deity exacted adequate atonement for the
sins of mankind, and therefore redempLioll or Illoral
mediation was impossible except on the basis of a natural
mediatorship.1I

c) It follows, by way of a corollary, (1) that
mankind has but one mediator, because there is
no natural mediator between God and man other
than the Godman Jesus Christ; (2) that all
other so-called "mediators" are such merely by
grace. They owe their mediatorial power solely
and entirely to Christ, and can consequently be
called mediators only in a subordinate and sec
ondary sense.

GCfr. Deut. v, ,; "M~Jius fui
i"ftr DllrninulII tl 'lJot-1 litood
between the Lord a:ad )'ou."

1 Wilbdm-ScalllleU, A Moual (If

Cat"oli~ Tlle%ay, Vol. n, p. '40.
2nd <:,.,1., London '901.

s Cfr. ('"hle-Preu~s. Chrjsl/JiClY.
o V. '''Iro, Sect. :t.



8 THE WORK OF REDDIPTION

No further argument is required to disprove the Prot
estant objection that Catholics obscure and degrade the
unique mediator!:lhip of Christ by admitting a host of
priests and saints as co-mcdiators between God and
man. "It is an essential function of the office of a
mediator," says Aquinas, rr to join together and unite
those between whom he is to interpose; for it is in the
middle that extremes meet. Now, to unite men with
God perfectively belongs to Christ, through whom men
are reconciled to God.... And therefore Christ alone
is a periect mediator between God and men, inasmuch as,
by His death. He reconciled lhe human race to God....
There is, however, nothing to forbid others from being
called mediators between God and men wIder a certain
respect (secundum qllid), in so iar, namely, as they co
operate in uniling men with God, either by disposing
them for such a union (disf'ositi'i.'t'), or by assisting them
in the process of unification (1Ilillisterialiter)." 10

2. THE DOG"A.-Theologically speaking, Me
diation is synonymous with Redemption, That
Christ was our naturall\'lcdiator is an article of
faith, defined by the Council of Trent. "S; qllis
hoc Adae pecea/llm [origillole] ... per oHlld
remedium asscrlt tolli quam per meritum WIlliS
mecliaton's DOJJu'lli 110sfri Iestl Christi} qm' 110S

HI" Ad ".,di41tffis ~fJiC;wlH I>ropri.

;trli",1 ro"I'I>'fI"' " .".iu 'os. In
I,r '1W~S ",sf 1fWdi~lcr; "111ft "'rlr'mll
,,"iI/MUr ;11 ""dic. V.I,. aUf<!'nl
}umlinu VtO i',r!,t;ll", q"id,m con·
",,,il Christo, i'u q.. ,m hom'nu
SWill rtconci/iali D,c• • ' . EI id,o
sclws Chrislus ul p,,/'clu D,. "
/I"""in .. ,,, ""d'lIllH', illqilalllum ,.,r
Slllllll marl,,,, IlIlmlll110111 g'lllU D,a

ru~..riliotil, • , . Nlhl' 101l'lt'ft /To
4iftd o/Iq""s olios ucw"dlltn q.id
diri ...,di"foru Ilff,r D,um eI h"..
"rill". trou/ scil. coop,r""tur lid
ullia",m 1I0minum ""'" D,o disposi
liv' 1,,/ minis/trialil..r." S. 11"01.,
31. quo ..6. art. 1.- efr. FranJeJin.
D, V,rba lncarnllto. thU, 46, Rome
ISSI.



CHRIST OUR 1lEDlATOR 9

Deo reconciliavit ill sanguine SliO ••• anathema
sit.n Anglice: "If anyone asserts that this
sin of Adam [original sin], . . . is taken away
. . . by any other remedy than the merit of the
one Mediator, our Lord Jesus Christ, \vho hath
reconciled us to God in His own blood, . . . let
him be anathema." 11

a) Moral mediation, or the Redemption
proper, according to Holy Scripture, consists
in the shedding of the blood of Him who was
the sole, because the natural, 11ediator be
tween God and man. Consequently, Christ's
moral mediatorship is based upon His natural
mediatorship. Cfr. Col. I, 19 sq.: "Quia in
ipso [scil. Christo] complocuit Ol/l1lem plcnitlldi
nem inhabitare [= 1I1ediatio ontologica llatu

ralis] et per eum reconciliare omnia in ipsuln
pacificQlls per sanguinem crucis ei1ts [= 111ediatio
moralis]- Because in him it hath \vell pleased
the Father, that all fulness should dwell; and
through him to reconcile all things unto himself,
making peace through the blood of his cross." 12

Both the ontological and the moral mediatorship
of Christ are pregnantly summed up by St. Paul
in I Tim. II, 5 sq.: U Unus enim Deus) UllHS

11 Cone. Trid., Sess. v, can. 3
(in Denzinger's Enchiridion Sym·
/lolarum. Dtjinilionul1l el Dec/ara·
Ijo1lum in Rebus Fidei et Morum,
ed. Bannwart, n. 790, Friburgi
19°8).

12 For a full explanation of this
text dr. J. N. Schneider, Dit Ftr·
siihnung des Welfalls dure!> das Blut
J tSU Christi noch Kol. 1, 10, Ratis·
bon 1857.



10 THE WORK OF REDDIPTION

et mediator Dei et 110111;1111111,1;: 1101110 Chris/us
Jesus, qui dedit rcdcmptioHcm scmetipSltUl pro
omnibus u_ For there is one God, ancl one me
diator of God and men, the man Christ Jesus,
who gave himself a reuemption for all."

The Redemption of the human race began with the
conception of Jesus Christ alld was consummated in
the shedding of His preciolls Blood on the Cross.l~

Hence the functions of His moral mediatorship comprise
all His human-divine (theandric) acts itom the manger
to CaIYar)'. His mediatorial act tar ~Xf('Il("ltce was the
institution of the Xcw Covenant. a Et ideo No""j Testa
menti mediator 11 est, 111 morte illJercedellle ill redem/,
t;ol1cm carum /,rarr..·ar;cat;ol1l1ll1, quae cron! sub triori
Testamellto. ,rtromiss;ollc/1l orritiallt - And therefore
he i~ the mediator of the Kew Testament: that oy means
of his death. for the redemption of those transgressions
which were l11lcler the fanner testament, they that are
called may receive the promise of eternal inheritance." 17
In fact everything that Christ did and docs for us
must be regarded as the result of His mediatorship, c. g.,
the institution of the Holy Sacrifice of the :\Iass, the
establishment of His Church, the mission of the Holy
Ghost, the sanctification of sou1s,18 etc.

b) \Vc meet with a profound conception of
Christ's mediatorship in the writings of St. Au
gustine. This Father may be said to have antici
pated the objections of such later heretics as

13 dr leer.! l'e~lT'If DrOll Kal
dp(Jpdnrwp.

Ii d oou, lauTo" d~TlAIITPOJ' inrlp
...dJOTIdJ'.

I~ Cfr. Reb. X, S !QQ.

10 "lalhj"17S "Olvij, ~l.(l1lT'l'.
1~ IIfh. IX, I; .
a C/r. John XIV, 6.



CHRIST OGR ~[EDlATOR II

Calvin, \vho held that Christ is our mediator only
according to His Divinity, and the older Lu
theran theologians, who attributed His mediato
rial action cxclusiyely to H is human nature. HI

The truth lies between these extremes. It is the God
man as such who is OUf Mediator, but only in His hu
man nature. .. He is the mediator between God and
man," says St. Augustine, "because He is God with the
Father, and a man with men. A mere man could not
be a mediator bCt\VCCI1 God and man; nor could a mere
God. Behold the mediator: Divinity without humanity
cannot act as mediator; nor can humanity without Di
vinity; but the humau Divinity and the Divine humanity
of Christ is the sole mediator between Divinity and Im
manity." 20} And again: "Christ is the mediator [be
tween God and man) not because He is the \\'oro; for
the \Vord, being immortal and happy in the highest de
gree, is far removed from the miseries of mortal men;
but He is the mediator as mallo" 21

c) The Schoolmen went into the matter e\"en
more deeply by rcsoh-ing the concept of media
tion into its constituent elements.

19 Cfr. Bcllarmine, De Chrislo, V,
1-10.

20" Jlediotor De{ el hotllilulm,
ql<ia Deus cum Pa/re, quia homo
'"'''n "omi"ibus, Non medialor ho",o
praclcr deitatem, I10n media/or DelIS
practer humanila/em. Ecce media
tor; divi"i/as sine l'lIman;/a/e "on
est medialrix, IlUmanitas sine dimn;·
late no" est mtdiatTix, sed i.ller di
t'inilalem salam €I "umanila/em
salam mediatri;," est humana die'i"ilas

1

et divino humanitas Chri,li." SeTHI.,
47, c. 12, n. ZI.

21" Non ob hoe mediator est
Chrislus, quia Verbum; maxim,
qllippe immortale et ma.rime btalum
T'erbum lange e,1 a morlalibul' mi·
seriis; sed mediatof' eM secundum
qllod homo:' De Civ. Dei, IX, 15.
For additional Patristic texts see
Petavius, De blearn., XU, 1-4;
Yas'!uez, Comme"t. in S. 7heol.•
III, disp. 83, c. I,



12 THE \YORK OF REDHIPTIOl\

They had to meet this logical difficulty: The idea
of natural mediation essentially implies three distinct ele
ments, 'vi::.: the' two extremes God and man, and a
mediator who must be both God and man, i. e., God
man Uhav(1pw1ro<;). Christ, being God according to His
Divine Nature, is identical with the first of these two
extremes. Consequently, He cannot be a true and nat
ural mediator, for it is impossible to conceive Him as
a go-between between Himself and man. Cfr. GaL
III, 20: .. J\ mediator is 110t of one."

The Scholastics retorted that Christ is the mediator
between God and man not qua Logos, but qua \Vord
Tncarnate, i. e. as man. efr. I Tim. II, 5: "One
mediator of God and men, the man Christ Jesus." The
God man Christ Jestls is not only numerically distinct from
all other men, He is likewise hypostatically distinct from
the Father and the Holy Ghost, being a different Person
than either. Hence His mediatorship involves three dis
tinct factors: God, man, and Christ. It is true that,
regardcd in His Divine Kature, as God, Christ is the
mediator betwecn Himself and mankind. But his media
tion is not effectcd by the Godhead as such, it is effectcd
solely by His manhood, which is hypostatically united
with the Sccond Person of the Trinity. This gives rise
to seeming paradoxes, e. g.: As man He adores, as God
He is adored; as man He gives satisfaction, as God he
receives it; as man He offers sacrifices, as God He
accepts them. But this two-sidedness docs not destroy
the reality of Christ's natural and moral mediation. It
simply constitutes its substratum. To postulate a numer
ical distinction between the Divine Nature of Christ and
the Godhead of the Father and the Holy Ghost, would be
to base the possibility of thc atonement on Tritheism.n

22 efr. St. Thomas. S. ThEol., 3U, quo ~6, art. z.



SECTIO;.J 2

CONGRUITY AND KECESSITY OF THE REDEMPTION

I. COXGRUITY OF THE REDf:J.IPTION.-Inasmuch as an
end can be best attained by congruous means, i. C,) means
specially adapted to that particular end, the ,. congruous"
may be said to be "1110rally necessary." But it is ne\'er
necessary in the strict metaphysical sense of the term.
Failure to employ a merely congruous means does not
necessarily frustrate the end to be attained; nor does it
argue a moral fault. A wise man knows how to attain
his ends by various means, none of \vhich may be posi~

tive!)' "incongruous." It is in this light that we must
regard certain profound arguments by which Fathers and
theologians have tried to show the congruity of the 1u M

carnation for the purpose of Redemption. Here are
the more notable Olle~.

a) God in His exterior operation aims solely
at the manifestation of His attributes for the pur
pose of His own glorification. \\That more cf
fccth"c means could He have chosen for this end
than the Incarnation?

In the In~arnation the seemingly impossible was ef
fected. The Creator was inseparably united with the
creature, the Infinite with the finite, omnipotence with

I3



14 THE \YORK OF REDDIPTJOX

mercy: Hea"en and eartl1 were locked together, as it
were, by the bond of the Hypostatic "Cnion. :\1an is
a microcosm reAecting the whole created uni\'erse. ::\0
doubt this is what Tcrtullian h:l.c1 in mimI when he \VIOle:

., The Son of Gocl was OOI'll; I am not ashameo. hecause
men mllst needs be ashamed [of it]. And the SOll of
God died; it is by all means to be helieved, because it is
absurd. And after having been buried, He rose again;
the fact is certain, because it is impossible:' 1

(It) God's justice and mercy arc glorified in the IlI~

carnation, because. despite their Jiametrjc contrariety,
they both meet in it, in such lllanner tl1at either attri
bute works itself Ollt to the full extent of its infinity
without disturbing the othcr.~ "'hell. moved by infinite
mercy, the Son of God satisfied infinite justice by expiat
ing the sins of mankind on the Cross, .. justice and pe..1CC

kissed" in Yery truth,a
(f3) God's love, too, triumphantly manifested ihelf in

the Incarnation of the Logos, ,. God so loved the
world, as to give his only begotten Son,'" The mystery
of the Incarnation gives the lie to Aristotle. who held
that, owing 10 the impassahle gulf separating man irom
Cod, anything like t·fricnd<:.hip" is jl11pos~iblt between
them, .. Both he that sanctifieth. and the)' who are
sanctified, arc all of one; ror which canse he is not
ashamed. 10 call them brethren,'"

("I) Di\'ine \\'i~doll1 also reached its climax in this
sublime mystery. .. If anyone will diligently consider
the mystery of the Incarnation," $ays St. Thomas, " he

1" Natus est D,i Filius: t1~,.

p,,<I,I, qu.i" PU.d'lIdll'l< 1St; nt mo..,
IU"S D,i Fili"s: P"~fSIU cudibilt,
Qllill itle/,Ium ut; rf s,pult"s rcsllr·
Hril; refl",,, en, quia i"lpossibilt:'
Dr Car,,1" Chrisl', 1', ~,

2 Cfr. Pohle·Preu», God: His
Kllotl'obilily, Esstncr, (lIId Attri·
b"lts, PI'. 466 ~(j<.l., 51. r.'''lj~ '91'.

a Pi. LXXXIV, 11.
• Jolm III, ,6,
~ Heb. II, II,
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will find [therein] a profundity of wisdom· exceeding
all human understanding.... Hence it is that he who
piously meditates on this mystery, will constantly dis
cover [therein] new and morc wonderiul aspects." 6

b) \Yhy did the Second Person of the Most
Holy Trinity become incarnate, rather than the
First or the Third? There is a profound reason
for this.

\Ve have pointed out in Christology 7 that nothing in
the personal traits of the Father or of the Holy Ghost
would forbid either of these Divine Persons to assume
human flesh. But there is that in the personal character
of the Son which makes it more appropriate for Him
to become incarnate than either the Father or the Holy
Ghost. It was through the Logos that the 11lliverse was
created; 8 and what is more fitting than that it should
also be repaired by His agency? II Moreover, as the
Logos alone is "the [perfect] image of God," 10 it was
highly appropriate that He should restore to its pristine
purity God's likeness in men, which had been destroyed
by sillY "The Divine Logos Himself came into this
world," says 51. Athanasius, "in order that, being the
image of the Father, He might restore man, \vho ,vas
created to His image and likeness." 12 It also bcfit-

~" SI q!j,~ <Hltem dilig~"ter i"car
nal;Olli~ mysterium consideret, i".
~}eniet tallla", sapie .. ti<>c profundita
Ie"" quod o"'''e", /",,,,ana,,, cogni·
lione", excedat. ... U..de fit, ui
pic co"sidera>lti se",per mag"~ ac
magis admirabiles ratia ..es lluiustlladi
mjlsterii manifeste"tur." Ca"tr.
Genl., IV. 54.

7 Pohle·Preuss, Christalogy, pp.
135 sq.

sCh. John I, 3.
9 Pope St. Leo the Great says:

" .•• ut, quaniam ipse est, per queM
omllia facia sunl ct sjne quo factum
est ..'hil, ... c"ius erat calfditor,
etialn cssct rdormalor." (Sum.,
64, Migne, P. L., LIX, 358.)

,10 Cfr. z Cor. IV, 4.
11 Cfr. Gen. I, zG.

12 Or. de 1"car". Verbi. '3.
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ted the hypostatic character of the Son of God that,
as the true son of the Virgin :'Ilary, He should become the
"SOI1 of man," in order to reconstitute all men "sons
of God" as hy a new birth,13 The second of these
momenta is well brought out by St. Augustine when he
says: "That men might be born of Goel, God was first
born of them. For ... He through whom we wcre
to be created, was born of God, and He by \\ hom we
were to be re-created, was horn of a woman." 14 St.
John of Damascus emphasizes the first-mentioned point
when he observes: "The Son of God also became the
son of man; He took flesh from the Blessed Yirgin, but
did not cease to be the Son of God." 1:>

c) It strikes us as an admirable manifestation
of divine wisdom that the Son of Goel assumed
human nature rather than that of the angels.
Hcb. II, 16: <CJ.YusquallJ, cllilll Qllgclos ajltre
lic/ldit} sed selllen Abrahae apprc1lcJ1dit 11;_ For
nmdlerc doth he take hold of the angels: !Jnt of
the seed of Abraham he taketh hold."

By assuming flesh, the Son of God wished to recon
struct human nature upon its own foundations and to
propose to man for his imitation a pattern exemplar in
the" Following of Christ,"- neither of which objects
could have been attained had the Divine Logos assumed
the nature of an angel.

13 Cfr. John I, , .. ; Gal. IV, 4 sq.
U" VI homi"u ",r~cero"t"r ex

Deo, prime in; ip~i~ "alU~ c~t De"~.

Chrislll} t"im • .• "alu.! ex Dee,
per qutm effiuremur, el na/us tX
ftmi..", Ptr 'Illem rdictromur."
Tract. i ... [oa., 2, n, 15.

u" Filill.! Dci diam filiu.! homi"i.
fit, qui ex s. ~'ir(jine i"car"al"i e.l,
flee lame» a filiali proprit/ale discu
.it," De Tri"ilale, 1.- Cfr. St.
Thomas, S. T"tol., 3a, quo 3, art. 8.

IG i1r'l\a".fJaP~ra.l,
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One of the most telling reasons why it \vas more ap
propriate for the Son of God to assume the nature of
man than that of the angels 17 is that none but a God.
man could endow the created universe with the highest
degree of perfection of ,vhich it was capable. By the
hypostatic incorporation into the Godhead of a nature
composed of a material body and a spiritual soul, the
physical nniverse was linked with the realm of pure
svirits. .. In no other way," says Lessins, "could the
whole universe have been so appropriately perfected ...
for by the assumption of man the whole universe was
after a fashion assumed into and united with the God
head." 18 Thus Christ is in ycry deed both the natural
and the supernatural keystone of the cosmos, the be
ginning and the end of all things, the pivot of the
universe. Cfr. I Cor. III, 22: (( Omllia cnim 'vcstra
sunt .. ~'os autem Christi, Cltristlls aufem Dei - For
all things are yours, ... and you are Christ's, and
Christ is God's."

d) It is a further proof of diviue wisdom that
the Son of God chose to come into this world as
the child of a virgin rather than as a full-grown
man.

A sweet infant is more apt to win our affection than
a mature man. The virgin birth represented the real
ization of the last of the four possible modes in which
a human being can come into existence. Three of these
had already been realized in Adam, Eve, and their de
scendants. Adam was create~ immediately by God (sine

H On the possibility of the 18 De Perffct. .lIcribusqlfe Diui'lis,
Logos' as,uming the nature of an XII. 4,
angel, see ~uarez, De I/l<'on/., disp.
'4. sect. z.
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mare et lemina); Eve sprang from the male without fe
male co-operation (ex mare sine felniJlG) ; their descend
ants are propagated by sexual generation (ex mare et
lemina); Jesus Christ alone originated from a woman
without male co-operation (ex (emilio, sine mare). This
fact guarantees the reality and integrity of our Lord's
human nature, as has been shown in Christo!ogy.l'

By His incorporation into the race of the ., first
Adam," OUf Blessed Redeemer became the ., second
Adam" 20 in a far higher sense than if He had appeared
on earth in a celestial body. There is a similar an
tithesis behyccn Eve and the Blessed Virgin Mary. In
Christ the male was c1cyated, ennobled, and consecrated;
in ::\Iar)', the female. "He did not despise the male," says
St. L\ugtlstinc, "for he assumed the nature of a man,
nor the female, for he was born of a woman," 21

2. NECESSITY OF TBJ": REDEMl'TJON.-1\cces
sity is twofold: absolute or hypothetical. The
latter may he suhcli"ided into a number of spccial
yaricties. Hcnce in treating- of the necessity of
the Rcdcmption wc shall ha"e to distinguish
between scveral hypotheses.

a) \Vyclif asserted that the Redemption -was
an absolute necessity. This proposition is un
tenable. 22

!~ Pohle·rreuss. ChristQlell)', pp.
4l S'lq.

20 efr. Rom. V, 14 sqq.; l Cor.
X\', 45.

21" Nte mares faslidil';l, Qu-in
mart'" susee/'il; nee !cmi'lGm, quia
dt femi'la fac/us est." E/,., 3. On
the propriety of Christ's becom_
ing incarnate at the particular
time when He was conceived by the

Blessed Virgin :ltary, dr. Saint
Thoma~, S. 1 h~ol., 301, quo 1, art. 5
6.- On the whole subject of this
bubdivi~ion dr. De Lugo, D~ ,\hst.
I"car~., disp. " sect. 2; Suarez, De
Incar>1 .. cIisp. 3, sect. 3; ("hr. Pesch,
Praeicci. Dogmat., Vol. 1\'. 3rd ed.,
pp. 209 sqq.

22 Cfr. Denzinll'cr-Bannwart, Ex.
chiridion, n. 607.
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\Vhatever is absolutely necessary involves the same
kind of certainty as that two and two are four. To as- ...
cribe such mathematical necessity to the Incarnation ~J~~
would be to deny the liberty of the Redemption as well Q.r--"'''
as that of the Creation. .fg!.~h~ation of the w.Qdd ""as if

~ indispensable condition of the Incarnation. Further
more, Revelation clearly teaches tnat the Redemption of
the human race \vas in the strictest and most perfect sense
of the word a \vark of divine grace, mercy, and love.
Wyc1jf is wrong in holding that the Incarnation satisfies
a legitimate demand of human nature, for in that
hypothesis reason would be able to demonstrate with
mathematical certainty the possibility and existence of
the Hypostatic Union, which \ve know is not the case.
So far is the human mind from being able to understand
this mystery, that it cannot even demonstrate it after it
has been revea1cd.23 Hence the Incarnation, if it was at
all necessary, could be necessary only in an hypothetic
sense, that is, on some condition or other. \Vhat may
this condition be?

b) Raymond Lull, Malebranche, Leibniz, and
other champions of absolute Optimism contend
that when God determined to create the universe,
He of necessity also decreed the Incarnation, be
cause it is inconceivable that He should have
wished to deprive His work of its highest per
fection. In other words, the concept of "the
best possible worlel" inclueles the Incarnation.

This theory, which destroys the liberty of the Creator,
is refuted in om dogmatic treatise on God the Author

23 efr. I'ohl~·Prcu~s, Christo/GU}'. pp. 45 ~.
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of Naturc.H Here we merely wish to point out hvo
facts; that the Creator Himself, without regard to the
future Incarnation, described His work as ., very
good," ~~ and that the Incarnation would not be pre
eminently a free grace if it corresponded to a strict
claim of nature.

The champions of moderate or relative Optimism ~~

maintain that the present order, capped by the Incarna
tion, represents the "best possible world," not because
the Incarnation was a metaphysical necessity, but because
it \vas morally necessary in view of God's superabundant
goodne.!is. These writers forget that, while the Incarna
tion represents the apogee of divine glorification and the
highest perfection of the universe, it involves at the same
time an equally great humiliation and self-abasement (c.r
illallitio, Kb'w(n.. ) of God's Majesty, which is inconceivable
in any other hypothesis except as a free decree of His
loYe.27

c) The further question arises: Did God O\VC

it to fallen man to redeem him by means of the
Incarnation? The answer is that the restoration
of the state of grace which 111an had ~njoyed in
Paradise was just as truly a free gift of God's
mercy and benevolence as that state itself, nay,
eyen more so.

That God \vas under no obligation to redeem His
creatures is evidenced by the fate of the fallen angels.
Cfr. also \Visd. XII, 12: "Quis tibi illljmtabit, si peri-

H efr. Puhle-·Preuss, Gad the All_
thor of Nature alld the SlIpana/ural,
pp. 4S sq.

~~ Gen. I, Jl.
~6E. g., Did..eus Ruiz (De Va/Jlnt.

Dei, di$p. 9), Sylveslu l'Ilaurus (De
Dea. disp. 5'), and Viva (De In·
carol., quo 2. art. 2).

~7 Cfr. De Lugo, De M)'sl. [ucarn.,
disp. 2, sed. I-~.
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eyint lIatiolles, quas tit fecisti.? - 'Vha shall accuse thee,
if the nations perish, which thou hast made?" St.
Augustine may have held harsh and exaggerated views
on the subject of predestination, but he was certainly
right when he said: "The entire mass incurred pen
alty; and if the deserved punishment of condemnation
were rendered to all, it would without doubt be right
eously rendered." 2~

To say that the Incarnation, though the result of a free
decree, was the only means God had of redeeming the
human racc,29 would be unduly to restrict the divine attri
bute~ of mercy, wisdom, and omnipotence in their essence
and scope.30 God might, without injustice. have left the
human race to perish in its iniquity, and there is nothing
repugnant either to faith or right reason in the assump
tion that He might, with or without the intervention of
some appointed saint or ang~ as representative of the

28" Unit'usa >!laSSa p,,~uas dabal,
tl .1 om"iblls da"",ati"Hls supt/iciu",
rtddadl<r, H"I> IJ1i"st~ /,roe,,1 dllbi"
rtdd~ulur:' (De Nal. d Grat., c.
,.)

29 This opinion was held by St.
Anselm (Cur Deus H"n",! I, 4; II,
12), Richard of St. Victor (Dc In·
carn. Verbi, c. 8), and Tournely (De
Dco, quo '9, art. ,; De Iucar"., quo
4 Sll'l.). It is absolutely without
Scriptural warrant. De Lug" says of
it: ...1]il,1 ,""tl",. .ali. ad arore'"
aeudert, Co 'Iliad, lice! n"l1 "'Ilnln"
clare, fere lamell clare ex SUlplura
co/lilJatur opposilu»I, accrdenlt prae
sertim I.r/,o.ilioue eommHll1 Pa·
Imm." tOp. eil., di9p. 2, 6Cct. r,
n. 6). Lately an attempt has been
made to interpret St. Anselm's
opinion mare mildly (Dorholt, Die
Lellre t'Otl der Gelll,glu-ung C/u"ist,',
pp. 20r s'lq., Paderborn 189')'
For a criticism of Diirholt's po-

sition see Stelltrujl in the Zeit·
,thrift fiir kall,olise!>" n,coloylc,
pp. 653 sqq., lnnsbruck ,892. B.
Funke, Grund/ogen u"d T'orausulz·
tinge" der Sati.faklionsthtorie des
hi. AJlselm, )'Iiil1ster '903, furnishes
a notable contribution in support of
Diirholt's thesis. efr. also L. Hein
richs, Ge.rugtuungstheorie des ,,/.
Anu/m"., Paderborn 1909; aml
Pohle·Preuss, God: Hi. Kn"v:abilit}",
EuellCe, alld Allrlbules, pp. 462
~qq.

30" Sunt slu/II qui diCIml: Non
poterat aliter sapienlia Dei IlOmiues
liberare, lIlsi msciperel homium et
"ascerel"r de fernilliI..•. Quib"s
dieim"s: P"leral o»wino, sed .1
a/iter faeerel, .imilitn ;lrslrae sl"lIi·
Jiae displictrcl." (St. Augustine,
De Agont Christi, Xl, 12). For
other Patristic te"ts ~on"u1t Pet..
.. ius, Dc Incanl., II, '3.
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whole race, have restored penitent sinners to His grace
without demanding any cquiyalent whatever, or on the
basis of an inadequate satisfaction. Hence, according to
Suarez,31 the uni\'ersal teaching of theologians that Goo
in His omnipotence might han repaired human nature
in a \-ariel)' of other ways,': is so certain that" it cannot
be denied without temerity and danger to the faith."

d) The Incarnation can be cOllceiyed as a
necessary postulate of the Redemption ollly on tile
assul1Iption that God exacted adequate (i. e., in
finite) satisfaction for the sins of men. In that
h)l>othesis manifestly none but a natural media
tor, that is to say. a Godman, was able to gh"e the
satisfaction demanded.

Sin illYolYe~ a sort of infinite guilt and cnnnot be
adequately atolled fOf except uy an infinite sati:.-fac
tion.3~ The Fathers held that not e\'cn the human
nature of Christ. as such, considered apart from the
Hypostatic Lnion. couhl make adequate satisfaction for
our sins; much less, of ~ourse. was any other creature,
hum~11 or angelic, equal to the task For, ill the words
of St. Augustine, "we could not he redeemed. even by
the one Mediator between God and men, the man Christ
Jesus. jf He werc not also God:' U

Though this was the most difficult mode of redemption,

31 Dc J"COnt., diap. 4. 5ff:l. ~, 11. 3.
32 efr. 51. Thomas, S. Tuo/., 30.

quo I, .arlo .:; .. D""s per HI"'"

Oi,,,,ip,,'c,,'cm virlllltm paterlll hit·
fflllnll>ll "Mllmm >nw/tir IIliis >nlldis
re/'Or(l","

33 Cft. 51. Thomas, S. Thtol., Ja.
qu. 2. ad 2.

lI4 St.•\UIlUSline, E"cltir., c.. 108:

"Ntqtlc t,r 'I"""" U/I'rtlt,mllr .... ,....
~diI110tt'" D,i 'I 1111"""101"', 110m;.
""" 1rsl/'" Clltistllm, ";si us,,! rl
D"us,"_ For "ddjllollal texts from
the writi"gl of the Falhen cQnslllt
V:OS<l<lCZ. disp. .j, t. J: Thomusin,
Dr: l,.Cllf••, I. 4.
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it was the Oile actually chosen by God. The Incarnation
of the Logos satisfied the full rigor of His justice, but it
also gave free play to His boundless love. The fact that
the atonement was decreed from eternity explains such
Scriptural phrases as John III, I4: (C Exaltari oportet 3~

FiliuJn h011liJlis-The Son of man must be lifted up"
(as :Moses lifted up the serpent in the desert), and Luke
XXIV, 20: "Nollne !taee OfartHit pati 30 Christum
Was it not necessary for Christ to have suffered these
things? " 3i'

3~ iJ>fo87ipat O~i.

36 lOu ...ae~r".
3i' Cfr. Heb. IX, 22.- On the sub

ject of the foregoing paral/;raphs con
sult J. Kleutgen, Tlwologie der Vor·
uil, Vol. III, pp. 336 sqq., 38. sqq"
430 sqq., Munsler ,870; Chr. Pesch.

Prat!ect'Of1t1 Dooma/;cat, Vol. IV,
Jrd ed., pp. 201 sq\l., Friburgi '909.
De Lugo, De Mysl. Incarn., disp. z,
3, S. Billuart, Dc Incar"., diss. 3,
art. z; B. D6rhoh, Die Lehre 1-'011
df!r Genug1uunO Christi, pp. 171 ~qq.,

Paderborn I89l.



SECTION 3

PREDESTIXATIQK OF THE REDEE~IER

I. STATE OF THE QUESTION.-\\Tould the Son

of God have appeared in the flesh if Adam had not
sinned? In other words, was the Incarnation
absolutely predetermined? This is a most inter
esting question, and the famous theological COl1

troyersy to which it gayc rise, th1'O\v5 so clear a
light on the dogma of the Redemption and the
sublime dignity of the Redeemer, that we must
gi,'c an account of it here.

The underlying problem may be briefly stated
as follows: The Incarnation was dictated by
two principal motives, namely. (I) compassion
for the misery of mankind, and (2) the glorifi
cation of Goel and His Christ. 1 \Yhich of these
motiycs outweighed the other? This question
must receive an answer before we can determine
whether the fall of Adam was an indispensable
condition of the Incarnation, or whether the Di
vine Logos assumed human flesh irrespective of
the existence or non-existence of a sinful race of

1 Cfr. John XVII, 4 sqq.; 2 Thess. I, 12.

, . L '\ 24., ' . '..:> '." It.r; ......._, ~... J v.t. b'- ..l. ","".·K. _". .... __ ,-_ .~

[} (O,..... "" .. -...-! -~"-~)\.1~~k'1'1'I-.~-""""
........ _ I \ j ~ ""'-*""-" L v~.I( ........} -- 7~



men. The former view is
the latter by the Scatists.
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:ti-,.~j..

held by the Thamists,
Sc:;;Ci..;.,

The Scotists conceive the divine decrees appertaining
to the Redemption in the following order. First of all
comes the absolute predistination of Christ and His
divine kingdom, consisting of angels and men. In the
second place, the permission of the sin of Adam; and in
the third place, the mission of Christ in His capacity of
passible Redeemer.

The Thomists, on the other hand, hold that God created
the universe without regard to Christ; that He subse
quently decreed to permit sin, and lastly determined on
the Incarnation of the Logos for the purpose' of redeem
ing the human race.

As may be seen from this enumeration, the Scotists
put the Incarnation first, while the Thomists put it last.
From the Scotist point of view God's predominant mo
tive in decreeing the Incarnation was the dignity and
glorification of Christ. The universe was created for
Christ's sake. The 1110mists, on the other hand, ascribe
the Incarnation of the Logos primarily to God's mercy.
In the Scotist hypothesis the Incarnation is altogether
independent of the Fall; the Thomists regard the latter
as an indispensable condition of the former.

Against the Scotist view there lies this objection: If
Christ \vas not predestined to atone for the sins of men,
\vhy did He appear on earth as a passible Redeemer rather
than, as we should have every reason to expect, in the
capacity of an impassible, glorified Godman? The
Scotists mect this difficulty by saying that the first and
absolute decree touching the Incarnation was modified in
view of the Fall; that after the Fall, Christ, who originally
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was to have appeared among men as homo glorios/ls, de
cided to assume human flesh and become homo passibilis.

In general terms the two theories may be characterized
as follows: The Scatistic theory is inspired by a tran·
scendent idealism, whereas the Thomist view conforms
to the facts as we know them. To enable the reader to
form his OW11 estimate we will briefly state the leading
arguments adduced by both schools.

2. THE THOMISTIC TIIEORY.-That the Fall
of Adam was the chief motive which prompted
God to decree the Incarnation, is hele! hy all
Thomists,2 and also by a large number of theo
logians belonging to other schools, e. g.. Gregory
of Valentia, Vasquez, Petavius, Cardinals 1'0
letus and Dc Lugo, and even by the "ideal"
Lessius. 3 Among modern theologians this the
ory has been espoused by Kleutgen;t Stentrup':;
Tepe/ and many others.

ToletuO; and Pctavius absolutely reject the Scotist
hypothesis. Chr. Pesch 7 and L. Janssens B prefer the
Thomist view, but admit the other as probable. In this
they follow St. Thomas himself 0 and St. Bonaventure.10

The Angelic Doctor both in his Commentary on the Liber
SCllteJ1tiar1l1n and in the Summa Thcologica expresses

2 Cfr. Billuart, D" Incarn., di.s.
J, art. 3·

3 De Preedest. Christi (Opusc .• t.
II, pp. 483 sqq., Paris 1878).

4 Thtologie dtr Vor;"it, Vol. Ill,
pp. 393 .qq.

~ Soteriologia, thes. ~.

lIII..ti'. Tlwal., Vol. III, pp. 663
.qq., Paris 1896.

7 Pree/ut. Dogm., \'01. IV, 3d ed.,
pp..::"6 sqq.

• De Deo·Ho"'ine,!!: Soleriologia,
pp. 44 'Qq.

~ Comment. in Qilaillar !.ibras
5",11., IIf, dist. I, qu. I, art. 3.

10 COlll",etlt. i" Q,,,,I1.or Libros
Sellt., III, dist. I, art. 2, QU. 2.
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himself with cautious reserve. St. Bonaventure says:
.. He who was ma e flesh for us, alone knows which of
the two theories is the better. \\"hich is to be preferred
it is difficult to say. because both are Catholic and
sustained by Catholic authors." 11 -

The Thomistic conception is based upon arguments
which, though not cogent, are perfectly sound.

a) St. Thomas himself argues as follows:
"Some claim that the Son of God would have
assumed human flesh even if man had llot sinned.
Others assert the contrary, and their teaching
seems to have a g~ter claim to our assent.
The reason is this. \\'hatever proceeds solely
from the Di,-ine "'ill, transcending every exi~

gency of nature, must remain unknown to us,
except it be revealed by Sacred Scripture.. ' .
Now, Sacred Scripture invariably assigns the sin
of Adam as the motive of the Incarnation. It is
more befitting, therefore, to regard the Incarna
tion as Qi·dained by God for the cure of sin, so
that if there had been no sin there would have
been no Incarnation." l:!

As a matter of fact, whenever Sacred Scriphue speaks
of the motive of the Incarnation, it invariably points to

111. c.
I: S. TI'eol,. Ja. qtt, I, art, 3:

"{b.id~1ll dic""t, quod et,a""i /ltI"'.
liOn p¢uault, Dei Filius ;ncarna/us
fuisut, Alii VUtl conl,arium as
3r,.. "t, qlltl,.. ,,,, flutr/io",' magis Ill·

st,oIiud..m dd,t"r. Ea IOIjm qllOl

a Iclll Dli volun/alt Pl0t't",'II,,1

",,,'c tlm"e debitum ""''''CI, ""bit
~

,",wtt'l'trt '''''' tau""t, ",,,i q"o'
ItnlU I" S. Scrip/ura I,.-"d""r",.•.•
Undc qUII'" in S. Scdptllra "biqllt
;nc~'na/iollis ratio ex pe"ato prim;
JlOminis rluigllttu" conli,,,ientitll
didtur, incarnal,ollem OPlll orJi",a
lum nit <l Dco in rtmcdi"m co .. lro
ttcco/um, i/(l quod /'tecillo no" ul.
Iltlll, i"Cllrll,#O ROll fflU'lI,"
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the sin of Adam. It is because He ,vas sent to redeem
the fallen face of men that Christ received the name of
"Jesus," i. e.) Saviour or Redeemer (sal-varor, UW'f~p).

Cfr. ::\1:1tth. I, 21: "Et 'vocabis nomen eills IeslIm; ipse
enim 13 salvmn facief populllllt SUUln a pcccatis eorum
- And thou shalt call his name Jesus; for he shall save
his people from their sins." U Jesus Himself never even
hints at any other motive. Cfr. Luke XIX, 10:

" Venit mim Filius hominis qllaerere et salvllln farere,
quod perierat - For the Son of man is come to seek
and to save that \vhich \vas lost." It seem.£l!:crfectly
legitimate to conclude, therefore, that the redemPtTO'il of
;nan-;-asthe main motive which prompted God to send
His Son. Had there been a higher and more com
prehensive motive, it wonlJ be strange to find no hint
of it in the Scriptures.

r The weight of this argument must not, however, be
overrated. For, in the first place, the texts upon \vhich
it is based are purely affirmative, but not exclusive, so
that the argument based upon them is at bottom merely
one e.r silentio. And, secondly, the Scriptural passages
in question all refer to the actual order of salvation,
not to its hidden background. Although the Incarna
tion and the Redemption are causally correlated, Sacred
Scripture does not define the nature of their mutual
relationship, and tells us nothing at all concerning the
question whether the Incarnation is subordinate to the
Redemption, or vice versa,

b) Owing to. their larger knowledge of the
writings of the Fathers, modern theologians are

l3')'«p. Rom. III, 2$; Gal. IV, 4; 1 Tim,
a Similarly Matth. IX. 13; :Marl< I, I;; I John III, S.

II, 17; Luke I, 31; John III, '7;
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able to construct a far more convincing Patristic
argument than was possible in lhe time of St.
Thomas. Holy Scripture merely intimates by its
silence that there \\"ould have been no Incarnation
if Adam had not sinned. The Fathers enunciate
this proposition ill explicit terms.

" I am persuaded." writes Cardinal Toletus, ., that, had
the old Scholastic doctors been acquainted with the many
Patristic testimonials which I 1I0W adduce, they would
have admitted lhat the contrary view is absolutely de·
void of probability." U \\'e will cite a few of these tes
timonials. St. Athanasins says: .. The assumption of
human nature [on the part of the Logos] presupposes a
necessity. apart from which He would not have put on
flesh." HI St. Ambrose asks: "What was the cause of
the Incarnation if not this, that the flesh which had ~inl1ed

by itself, should by itself be redeemed?" 11 And St.
Augustine declares that" the Lord Jesus Christ came in
the Aesh ... for no other reason than ... to save,
liberate, redeem, and enlighten [those who are engrafted
members of His body]." l8 \Ve may also refer to the
Crecd: .. "'ho for us men and for our salvation de
~cended from Hea\cn," and to the Easter hymn: "0
happy fault. which deserved to have so great and glorious
.l ]~edeemer!"

To sum tip the argument: Tradition, so far 3S we

I~ I.. S. T/ieol., Ii. t.
U 0 ... callir. ArilIlI., ::, .14. Sim.

ilarly Gregor}' of Nazil\nzus (Or.,
30, n..1) lind Cyril of Alexandria
(ThUIl"r., V, 8).

11" QII<I" "'<II CIIIl~" i"CII,n"lio"i3,
nisi til (lI'O, qua .. Pff u {'uell" ..",I,

per U r"dinurnurf" D.. Incar".,
c. 6, n. 56.

18 D, PICC. M",. et Rem., I, :6,
39.- Addiliona! Patristic tellts in
Leni,,!, De Prtudul. Ch,i~ti, &ett.
I, n. 5; Stenlrup, Soltrio/upia, tllea.
l !KI. Cfr. Petavius, De InclI'll.,
II, 11.
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are able to ascertain it,~js against the absolute predesti
~

nation of Christ, but holds that, if man had not sinned,
the Son of God would never have become incarnate.

To escape this argument, the Scatists urge their above·
mentioned distinction between (C Christlts glorioslIs» and
(( Christlis passibilis." God's original decree concerning
the Incarnation, they say, was from all eternity mod
ified by the Fall of man, -;yhich necessitated a pas

"SIble redeemer; anjJ! ~to _tl:is_~t!icula:...a~ect......Q..f
.the Incarnation alone that the tJatristic texts apply; at
least it is possible-;0 to interpret them. But even if
they could be interpreted in the wieleI' sense in which they
are understood by the Thomists, we should still be dealing
with a mere theory, which 110 rule of faith constrains us
to adopt. In support of this view the Scotist theologians

\ point to the modification which the Patristic theory of
"satisfaction" has experienced in course of time with
out detriment to its substance.

3. THE SCOTISTIC THEORY.-If the question
at issue had to be decided purely on the author
ity of theologians, we should be unable to arrive
at a unanimous decision, so evenly is authority
balanced against authority. The Scotistic theory
originated with Abbot Rupert of Deutz." It
was adopted by Albert the Great 20 and developed
by Duns Scotus,21 in whose school it eventually
obtained the upper hand. 22 It has also found
many ardent defenders outside the Scotistic

19 De Gloria el Hall. Filii Hominil
Libri XIII; De Trinit., Ill, 20.

20 Comment. '" QUatllor Librol
Smf., III, dist. 20, art. 4.

21 Comment. '" Qualllor L,brol
Sent., Ill, dist. 7, quo 3.

l!2 Cfr. MastrJus, D'.p. T1t~ol.,

disp. 4, quo 1.
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camp, among them Ambrose Catharinus,~:lYsam
bert, St. Bernard of Siena, St. Francis de Sales,H.
and especially Suarez.2J For a while its defend
ers were few, but of late the theory is again com
ing into favor. Among its modern champions \YC

may mention: F~r, Gay, Boug~ud. Schell,
Fr. Risi, and Du Cappucce.:!c

The arguments for the Scolist position are Ull

deniably strong.
a) Their Scriptural basis is lhe oft-repeated

statement of St. Paul that the Incarnation of
Christ was pre-ordained by an eternal and abso
lute divine decree without regard 10 the Fall.

The Apostle declares that all things are by Christ and
for Christ, i. e., tend towarrls Him as their final end and
object. Cfr. Heb. II. 10: "Propter quem omllia ct
per quem omnia - For whom are all things and by
whom are: all things:' 21 Col. I, 16 sqq.: "Omllia per
ipsum ct ilt ipso ~8 creota Sltllt ... ct il'sc est ante

01l1J1f'S ~~ ct omllia ill ipso COllslollt; ef ipse cst COPllt
corporis Ecclcsiac, qui cst prhlcipium,30 primage/dills ex
mortllis, lit sit in omllibus ipse prima/Hilt ieneJls ~I - In
him '....ere all things created ... and he: is before all,
and by him all things consist. And he is the head of
the body, the church, who is the beginning. the first
0001 from the dead; that in all things he may hold the

n DI! Prot,hllill. E.rimia. Cllr1di,
Lugduni '54:.

H De I'Amour de Dica, n. 4.

~
3~ D~ I'lc"rOl., disp. ~.r ~e" Pr;ml'ute de NOlre·Seigneur

Jhus-ebrisr:' in Ibc lfVdts Fro",
!"h"";,.",, 1!9It, 11100.

21 051' g~ Til; Jl"1il'1a Kal 31' o{, Ta
,..aPTI:l..

~8 €i, aVT6",
~8 Jl"p(J .".,bTWI'.
30 dpXJ1.
:n ...p','niw)'.
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primacy. If Chri5t holtls tirs! l.lacc in the divine
economy of the universe. and the world of angels and men
was reserverl to the last, so ftlnS the Scotisl argument, the
Incarnation cannot ha'"e been subordinate to the Creation
and Redemplion, bllt, on the contrary, lllllSl rank far
above it. V..'ithout Christ there conld hayc been no cre
ation. Hence Christ is "before all," "the first-born of
every creature." 32 He is the centre and piYot of the uni
vcrse, not in cOl1se9.u~nc!..- of the fa]l, but a~c1y and
from all eternily. He has nOl been added to the created
uni'"erse-by accident, but ftlles it as lI"pf!)Tn,<>'I', and is the
Alpha and Omega of all things from the beginning.:>3

b) Though this theory cannot be strictly dem
onstrated from the writings of the Fathers, yet
the Patristic interpretation of several passages in
the Sapicntial nooks of the Old Testament seems
to lend it weight. The fact that the Pathers
were unable to gauge the full bearing of their
interpretation docs not forbid 11S to push to their
legitimate conclusions the principles which they
asserted.

"-c have pointed out in our treatise on the Trinity H

that cenain of the Fathers applied Proverbs VIII. 2.Z:

.. The Lord possessed me in the beginning of his ways,
before he made anything from the beginning;' 3J to the
temporal birth of the Logos, that is. the lncamation.
This can only mean that Christ was predestined to be

82 Col, I, IS; dr. Rom. VIII, 29.
33 The objeellon5 urged againot

Ihis interpretation may be read ;n
~ J..ugo. De MySl. Incurn.• disp.
7. seet. 2.

31 Pohle·Preuss, Tilt Dit',ne Trin·
ity, p. '57.

8~ " Dominus Possed'! (fKTI<1e) ""'If j''''lio ~"an"n s""rllm, l!"I ..qll<J~1
qttidqllam (al;eret a ,.ri"driu,'·
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the First and that all things were created for His sake.31

On the strength of Gen. II, 24 and Eph. V, 31 sqq.
several Fathers held that the nature of matrimony, as an
image of ,. Christ's union with His Church," was re
vealed to Adam in Paradise. If this be true, our Lord's
appearance on earth cannot be conceived as conditioned
by the Fall. "Even if man had not sinned, but
had remained in the state of innocence," says St. Augus
tinc/7 "matrimony would still be the symbol of Christ's
union with His Church." ~8

\Vhen it comes to theological arguments, the
Scotists can allege in their favor all the reasons
\yhich we have given above for the congruity of
the Incarnation as such, especially the fact that,
in the words of Lessius,30 "by the assumption of
man thc whole uniycrsc was, after a fashion,
assumed into and united with thc Godhead."
Strangely enough, Lcssius subsequently under
mined his own position by saying: "If any
created nature was to be assumed primarily for
the sake of perfecting the universe, it would
have been the most perfect, i. e., that of the
highest angel." 40 This conclusion does not fol
lmv. Unlike man, an angel is not a "microcosm."
Bcsides, there is something sublime and over-

38 Cfr. Suarez, De Incant., dj~p.

S, ~ect. z.
'37" Coo,iullium tliam in slalu ill'

florenliat, si homo non peccasse!,
ful ..ru!» sacramenlum coniunctionis
Chrisli c.. m Ecdrsia." (Dt Nupt.
et Concup., J. 21.)

38 For the Thomist reply to this
argument sec Lessius, Dt Praedesl.
Christi, n. 23 sqq.

3~ De Ptrfect. Mar. Div., XII, 4.
",0 Dt Praedesl. Christi, n, 9,
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whelming in the thought that, as Scotism con
sistently teaches, not only all men but all angels,
not only fallen and sinful man, but likewise man
as constituted in Paradisc, owe their original
sanctity entirely to the merits of an absolutely
predestined Redeemer; that all grace radiates
from Christ, the "SUll of justice," who sanctifies
angels and men and disperses the shadows of
death.

Perhaps the weightiest argument adduced for
the Scatist position is the one dc\'eloped by Su
arez: The end cannot be inferior to the means
devised for its attainment. This ·would be the
case if the Incarnation merely served the pur
pose of the Redemption. Ko sensible hunter
would shoot a cannon to bring down a sparrow.
Christ is not only the crown of the created uni
verse, He is also the climax of divine glorification.
\Vithout Him the universe "muld bc mcaningless.
He who is highest and most perfect in the order of
being, must also be first in the plan of creation,
and the fulness of divine glory cannot have been
dependent on the accident of the Fall.

The Scotistic theory recommends itself by~
snblimY. It gronps angels and men aronnd
the Godman as the center of the universe, the
highest and final revelation, the beginning and
end of all things. 41

41 efT. Jos. Pohle in the KatllOlik, Mainz ,886, II, 46' ~qq., 578 5qq.



CHAPTER II

THE REDEMPTION OF THE HUMAN RACE THROUGH

CHRIST'S VICARIOUS ATOXEMENT

SECTION I

TIlE REALITY OF CHRIST'S VICARIOUS ATQXEMENT

ARTICLE I

VICARIOUS ATONEMENT DEFINED

This Gmpler deals with the concrete fact of Christ's
vicarious atonement (satisfactio 'l/icaria) rather than ·with
the abstract notion of Redemption, which even heretics
do not entirely deny; hence we must be careful to define
our terms.

1. EXPLANATION OF THE TERM HATONE

MENT,"-a) By atonement we understand the
reparation of any wrong or injury, either ma
terial (damnum) or moral (offensa, iJliuria).
rvlaterial injury demands restitution; moral in
jury can be repaired only by satisfaction or atone
ment in the strict sense of the term. The Roman
Catechism defines "satisfaction" as "nothing else
than compensation for an injury offered to an
other." Satisfaction in the sense of discharging

35
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a penance enjoined in confession will be treated
in connection \vith the Sacrament of Penance.

b) Atonement, in the sense in which the term
is used in Soteriology, presupposes an offence
committed against, or an injury done to, God.
It is for OUf sins that God demands satisfaction.
Sin and satisfaction are consequently correlative
terms, Of, to put it more accurately, they arc an
titheses clamoring for reconciliation.

The concept of sin contains a twofold clement:
guilt (realus C1Ilpae) and punishability (reallls
poel1ae). Guilt and punishability are insepara
ble. Their gravity depends partly on the dignity
of the person offended (gravilas (ormalis) and
partly 011 the character of the offence committed
(graz1itas llIaterial£s). God is infinite in dig
nity and majesty; therefore every grievous sin,
morally considered, involves an infinite offence.
"A sin committed against God," says St. Thomas,
"partakes in a manner of infinity, through its re
lation to the infinite majesty of God; for an of
fence is the more serious, the greater the person
offended." 1

Considered as a moral delinquency on the part
of man, sin is a merely finite evil. In respect of
God, however, it is infinite. "Il1i1lria est in illiuri
ato." This applies, of course, only to mortal sin,
which seriously disturbs the sinner's relation to

1 S. Theal., sa, quo I, art. 2, ad z.
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God, This relation, if justice be gi,'en free
scope, cannot be restored except by means of ade
(p.mte satisfaction (em pt io~ rcdelll ptio).

c) Grievous sin, as we have said, involves an
infinite offence, for which no creature, least of
all rhe sinner himself, can render adequate satis
faction. Adequate in this case means infinite
satisfaction, and infinite satisfaction can be
given only by olle who is infinite in dignity.
Hence none but a Godman could redeem the hu
man race. Hence also the necessity of a vica
riOlls atonement.

2. DEFI::'\ITlO~ OF "VICARIOUS ATOKE).fENT."

-The notion of 'l'icariatio does not imply that he
\\"ho acts as substitute or representative for an
other takes upon himself the other's guilt or sin
as such. Ko one can be the bearer or subject
of another's sins. In this erroneous sense vicar
ious atonement involves a contradiction, because
no mediator can give satisfaction for another's
sins unless he is himself sinless. Vicarious atone
ment, therefore, can only mean the yoluntary as
sumption of a punishment due to sin,- not in-
deed the reafus P-OCllcr, which implies real guilt. l:.LLP....
but the penance imposed by God. In other words. -- -- ~r
the Godman renders infinite s:ltisfaction in our
stead, and this satisfaction by its objective worth
counterbalances our infinite offence and is ac-
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eepted by God as though it ",ere giYen by our
selves.

To illustrate the case by an analogy. The
human race is like an insolvent merchant. Christ
voluntarily assumes our obligations and is com
pelled to pay the ",hole debt. The sum of this
debt is His Precious Blood. (I Pet. I, 18 sq.)

3. OBJECTIOXS REFoTED.-The Socinians, and
modern Rationalists generally, reject the Cath
olic dogma of Christ's yicarious atonement on the
pretext that it inyolves manif~st contradictions,
(a) ",ith regard to God, (b) with regard to
Christ, and (c) with regard to man. We will
briefly examine these alleged contradictions.

a) The doctrine of the atonement is held to be con
tradictory in respect of God for the reason that forgive
ness of sins is sometimes attributed to pure mercy and
sometimes to strict justice, whereas these two attributes
arc mutually excluc;ive.

If the simultaneous manifestation of God's infinite
mercy and justice reall), invoh'cJ an intrinsic contradic
tion. St. Paul would han becn the first to incur this
charge, for he says in his Epistle to the Romans: ., You
are justified freely by his grace,: through the redemp
tion 3 thal is in Olrist Jesus:' f In exacting satisfaction
for our sins from His own Son instead of us poor sin
ners, wd exercised in an eminent manner both His
mercy and His justice. There is no contradiction in
'wlvcd in this proposition, This would be the case only
if the sinner were held to give adequate satisfaction in
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person and his performance subsequently stamped as a
grace. Holy Scripture is perfectly consistent in teach
ing, on the one hand, that" God so loved the world as
to give his only-begotten Son," 5 and, on the other, that
" by sending his own Son, in the likeness of sinful flesh,
and of sin, [God] hath condemned sin in the flesh." 0

b) The doctrine of the atonement is declared to be
contradictory for the further reason that it involves the
punishment of an innocent person in lieu of the guilty
criminal. It is downright murder, however disguised,
for God to exact the blood of His own guiltless Son in
expiation for the sins of others, say the Rationalists.

God would indeed be nnjust had He imposed the guilt
and punishment of others upon His innocent Son as
though He ·were the guilty criminal. But this is by no
means the teaching of the Church. Not having per
sonally sinncd, Christ could not be punished as a sin
ner. Hencc His dcath \vas not a punishmcnt in the
proper sense of the word, but merely a satisfactio
laboriosa. Furthermore, it was not imposed on Him
against His will. He Himself declares: "I lay down
my life for my sheep.... I lay it down of myself,7 and I
have power to lay it down: and I have power to take it up
again." 8 Volenti non fit illiuria (No wrong arises to
one who consents). Hence the atonement cannot be
said to involve a violation of commutative justice. Nor
does it run counter to distributive justice, for Christ's
d~lorol1s passion and death, besides redounding to the ad
vantage of the human race, also brought Him personal
reward and glory. Cfr. Luke XXIV, 26: "Ought not

GJohn III, 16.
~ Rom. VIII, 3.- Cfr. Pohle

Preuss, God: His Knowability, Es
HJfCe, and Attributes, pp. 466 sqq.

7 dr' iJiavTov.
II John X, ]5. 18.
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Christ to have suffered these things, and so to enter into
his glory? "

c) In regard to man, the doctrine of the atonement
is denounced as repugnant on the score that one
who is guilty of a crime should, as a point of honor,
give the necessary satisfaction himself, and not shift
this painful duty to another. Our Rationalist adver
saries add that the idea of a man's appropriating to
himself the fruits of another's labor is preposterous.
They overlook the fact that man \vas absolutely unable
to render adequate satisfaction for sin. God manifested
His infinite love and mercy precisely in deigning to accept
a 'vicarious atonement. It cannot be pro\'cd that this
involves an injustice. The objection will lose much
of its force if we take into consideration the fact that
Christ represented the human race in the order of grace
in much the same manner in which Adam had \'icari~

ousIy represented it upon the occasion of the vall. Hence
the Scriptural antithesis between the ., first AJam " and
the" second Adam." Christ is no stranger to us; He is
" bone of our bone," our" brother" as ,yell as our spir
itual head. His merits constitute as it were a family
heirloom, in which each of us has a share.

The privilege of participating in the merits of Christ's
vicarious atonement does not relieve us of the duty of
personally atoning for our ~ins. That Christ has ren
dered adequate satisfaction for the sins of the whole
race, does not mean that each individual human being is
co ipso subjectively redeemed. This is the teaching of
.. orthodox" Lutheranism, not of the Catholic Church.
\Ve Catholics believe that the individual sinner must feel
sorry for his sins, confess them, and render satisfaction
for them,- though, of course, no satisfadion can be of
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any avail except it is based on the merits of our Lord
and Saviour Jesus Christ.'

ARTICLE 2

THE DOCMA OF CHRIST"S VICARIOUS ATONEMENT PROVED

FUOU REVELATION.

I. VARIOUS HERESIES AND TilE TEACHING OF

THE CHuRcH.-Thc heretical opinions that have
arisen in course of time with regard to the dogma
of Christ's vicarious atonement owe their in
spiration either to Rationalism 01" to PantJ1eisl11.
The Rationalist error that the idea of individual
libcrty absolutely excludes original sin, found
its embodiment in Pclagianism and Socinianism,
two heretical systems which, though not con- 'f;;>-::
temporaneotls, agreed in denying original sin and
the atonement. Pantheism, which merges all
individuals into one Absolute Being and regards
sin as a function of the Godhead, gm'e birch to
Gnosticism and modern Theosophy.

a) An these heresies are based 011 a radically wrong
conception of the nature of sin.

0) Pelagianism rests 011 the fundamental fallacy

teff. C,me. Trid,,,t., Sew. XIV,
cap, 8 (l)(,nzinaer-llann...·ut. E,,·
ehidd''''', n. 9<'4). All e.x~dIel1t

tfeatlse on the phi1o~ophical a8peet~

of the atoncment is G. A. PeU's
DOl D"gma t'"" du SUfldt lind E,
l~su"f1 im Lidtt, dlr r"",u,,", Rat
hbon 1886. Ed..... von Hartmanll'~

specious objectiolls (see that writer's
book, V,', Kr'sis du Christ,,,lums
." d" modun,,, Th,,,/ogO', pp, 10
sqq., Rerlin '882) are effectively
rduted by B. Dorhort, Di, L,It"
!-'"'' d" GC"Ug'HUIlg Ch,is,i, pp,
16., i'lQ.. Plldcrborn 18gl,
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that sin is essentially the free act of an individual and
cannot be conceived as moral guilt incurred by propa
gation (original sin). In consequence of this basic error,
the Pelagjans wrongly held that the grace of Christ has
for its object not the redemption of the whole human race
by the effacement of an inherited sin of nature, but the
setting up of an ideal or pattem of virtue in accordance
with which the individual is obliged to regulate his per
sonal conduct. Christ gan us .. a good example" to
counteract the .• bad example" set by Adam. Pelaglan
ism Cl'"cdited the sinner with sufficient strength [0 arise
after falling, nay to attain to a state of perfect sinless
ness 1 without supernatural aid, and hence denied the ne
cessity of grace and unduly exaggerated the moral ca
pacity of human nature.2

The soteriological consequences implied in Pelagius'
system were expressly drawn by Socinianism. T11is her
esy originated towards the close of the sixteenth century
by \va)' of a reaction against" orthodox" Protestantism.
Its founders were Laelius Socinus and his nephew
Faustus, both natives of Siena, 11;;11)'. FaushlS Socinus
(1539-1604) systematized and developed tile teachings
of his uncle in several works: De Christo SCY"-'otore, De
Officio Christi, and Bre~'is Discurs'lls dc Ratiollc Sailltis

I Imtucalflia, d.vc.~nrl1ia.

~Cfr. DlW)t's Dicliu"I1~7 01 S",II,
H~l'tsiu, EccluitUlicaJ Pa,tiu, e"d
Schoou 01 Rdigiau Tlu1wflhJ. pp.
4'5 5qQ•• N~. ImJY<C'll";on. London
1903; also tbe Prdac~ to P.
Holm~' traosb.tion of Th, AIIIi
Pclaflia .. Wor'" tit Sai"t Altflltllint,
Vol. I, pp. i 8qQ.., Edinburgh ,872.
St. Augustine treats at lentlh of
PelalPanism in the following bookli:
Dc NwP/iil ,J COIIC1.lpisa,,/ill, COII/,O
[)was Epis/olfU Pelagi"nor",m, En
,Jriridio"lf. lh Grolio cl Li~,o ,Aro-

bUri". D~ C""~tti,,n, eI CrO/ill. D~

P~u;ioti"lIliDn~ S""c/I',,..... D,
DDnll Pcr.srttrawf;II', C(I"lrll ],.1'11
nlltl'l PtlagiIlM,.,'I. n, Gut;" Pc/ogii.
n, Otlo n.leil;i O.. lIuri".. ib ...... C"","
D".. r. ;ft P'lllml's. Srr",., " and :riv,
and ;n his Epistles to l'a"linus, Gp"
talul, Sextuli, C~le~tine, \'italis, and
Valentine. efr. als.o Ihe: VariD
S,rif>fll i!f Mon..""n/" ad Pc/og,a
no'''m Hillorill'" Perll'l '·1'0 at the
clo!e: of Vol. X of the: Benedictine
~djtion of St. AUilUtine'1 "'/Irks.
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Nos/rae ex Scr11lonibiU Fallsti Socilli.s Socinianism
denied the Trinity, the Divinity of Jesus Christ, the
necessity of supernatural grace, and the dogma of the
vicarious atonement. Its champions alleged thaUJu:ist is
properly speaking neither Ollt Saviour nor a hue hUdL
£!.ie.s.t.r but merely a teacher pointing the w'!}' !p"~alva

lioll. The chief object of His coming was to inculcate
the .. OUf Father." To the Socinians have succeeded
the modern Vnitarians, who are distinguished from
their predecessors principally by the denial of the mi
raculous conception of our Lord and the repudiation of
His \\orship. The Socinian theology also had consid
erable influence in forming the modern Rationalist
schoo!;'

Hermes and Giintber 6 held an intermediate position
between the Catholic dogma and these heretical vagaries.

fJ) Diametrically opposed to the soleriological teach
ing of the Pelagians and Socinians is tbat of the Gnostics
and Theosophists.

Gnosticism was at bottom a l\fanichrean heresy. Its
votaries held that, since t.he human soul is part of that
principle (hyle) which is essentially bad, sin cannot be a
moral delinquency, and for a man to be redeemed from
sin implies no more than that his soul is freed from
the shackles of the material body. The human nature of
Christ was regarded by the Gnosticsas purely fictitious
and apparitional, because tbe DIVine LO os could not
51 Y 11l1lte Imse t Wlt matter, which is essentially evil.

'Thes.e writin"s arc colle<:ted in
the Bib/ie/hac Frelru"" Pe/offCnltl'l,
Vola. 1 and 2, Irenopoli '6;6.

• Blunt, Dietiencry IIf Secls, etc..
p. 5~8. For a detailed analY5il of
tbe Socinian t~achinll: s~ A. Har
nack. Def1m~tlf1n(1r.i(hJ#, Vol. III,,

.th «t.• PI". 78.. IQq.. Frdb\lrK 19.0.
!'i On the leaching cf Hermes

(+ ,83» and GUnther (+ 1863),
dr. r. Kleutsen, S. r.. 1'htoloqi_
d~r Vor;uit. Vol. Ill. pp. 457 IQCl.,

:Munst~r .8;0.
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In such a system. needless to say, there was no room for
the Redemption, much Jess (or a vicarious atonement.

Theosophy is subject to similar delusions. Being
radically Pantheistic. it regards sin as a cosmic fact!]f
of e ual necessity and importance with virtue. Good and
evil to the Theosop 15 re wo wor -powers endowed
with equal rights. Sin is merely a limitation of infinity.
The Absolute Bemg alone. conceived as an impersonal
spirit, is unbounded and sinless. Each individual human
50ul is part and parcel of the Absolute, and as such
its own God. In other words, the I)::jty becomes incar
nate in every human being. The human race may "be said

~
70 ha\'c been redeemed by Chri:5t only in the sense that He
was the first to enlighten men on the true rel<llionship
between the finite and the infinite, between good and evil.
The real redem!?lion of man consists in his rc·absorption
into til~ rn6nftc oCe~n of heing, out of ·which he liaS tem·
porarily emerged like a foam·cre!'ted wavc.8

b) Though the Church has newr formally (ilt
fermilll's) defined the doctrine of the vicarious
atoncmcnt,7 she has nevertheless inculcated thc
suhstance of it so often and so \'igorollsly that it
may be said to be onc of the cardinal dogmas of
the Catholic religion. The Third Geueral Couucil
of Ephesus (A. D. 43') solemnly defined: "If
anyone therefore says that [Christ] offered Him-

8 On mooern 'Thee,oIlby dr.
bhd:lme Blav.atkY'1 !IiI U:Ilt·ti/td,
Tht Stcrtt Doc/rillt, and Key to
ThtillO!'},}'; also lh~ n\lmerOUS writ
in!l:s of Anni.. Reaant, especially her
nsotlric C/irisl;Oflil}': A. P. \\'a,
rington. ut. ,. Tbt'e50phy" in th"
e"Q'clortJill ,Amff"('<IlIlI. Vol. XV;

E. It. Hull, S. J., St,,,Jiu in Tht'
olof'hy, and ..d., nombay '90S; J
T. Driscoll in th" Co/holic [Jno'cla
fadio, Vol. XIV. PJl. 6:18 ~qq.

1 Cfr. K. Martin, COliC. Va/icllt<.
Dorwrnt"t. C,,/lulio, p. J7, Pader
born ,873.
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self lip as a sacrifice for Himself, and not solely
for 115,8 let him be anathclI1;\," 9 Still more
clearly the Council of Trent: "If anyone as
sens that this sin of Adam ... is taken away
... by any other remedy than the merit of the
one 1rediatof, OUf Lord Jesus Christ, who hath
reconciled us to God in His own blood, made unto
us justice, sanctification and redemption, ... let
him he anathema." 10 In another place the same
COt1ncil says: "[Christ] by His most holy pas
sion on the wood of the Cross merited justifica
tion for 115 and made satisfaction for us unto God
the Father.·J

11 The last-quoted phrase closely
resemblcs the technical terminology of the
Schools.

2. PROOF FHOM SACRED SrRIPTURE.-The vi
carious atonement is clearly inculcated both by
the Old and the New Testament, though not, of
coursc, in the technical terms of modern thcology.

a) Isaias gh'cs graphic expression to it in the

I Ilal ojjx1 ~;, Onrtp JolO.WI' 1j;l<Oi••
Htft is th~ ...hol~ p;I~' in l..ahn:
., Si q.,,:, t'.go dieil, qll04 f'D II
Obllr/jlltl [Cltn·', .....] ,t'"ttiN'''f1
cblotio",,.. III fl01l 1'oli"s pro "obis
s"tis, on,,'lt,mll rit:'

'CO"f. Et>hcs., can. 10 (J)ellzin·
Il'tr·Bannwut, Enchin'dio", n. In).
- Cfr. the Den't'lum /,'0 laro~itis

(ibid., n. 7")'
10" Si qui, hoc Adat ptc(alllm

.•. rc, aliud remediul1l asscrit tolli
quam "fr m..,.;tum 1",iIlS l1ItdiOloris

D. 10•. Irs" Ch,isti, qui HOS D,o
I't(;ollrilillt it ill songlfi.(' SIfO, fadlll
"obis i"slili(l, sallt/ijirotio d rtdtmt>
tiD. ... ollDllu'JI\G si,:' Co"c. Tri·
4'1.t., Seu. V. cau. 3 (lkruincer·
BaoQwan. II.. 79<').

11 .. Qui .•. Ilfa $o"c:ti,nll«i ~~,.

lione in ligflo (,uds tlobis iullifi·
c"t'onem mrl'"it et /'ro fIObi: DeD
P"I,i sa,II/,dt." Cone. T,idell'.,
Stu. \'1, cap, 7 (Denzingef·lh.nn
wOlrt. n. 199). We use \\'at.er·
'n,rth's trlllulation.
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famous prophecy which describes the suffering
of the "Senant of God'"

The Messianic character of this prophecy is sufficiently
established bysuch New Testament texts as 11ark XV,
28, Luke XXII, 37, Acts VIII, 33, I Pet. II, 22 sqq.12
\Vc quote its salient passages: "Surely he hath borne
our infirmities, and carried OUT sorrows, and we have
thought him as it were a leper, and as one struck by
God and afflicted. But he was wounded for our ini
quities, he was bruised for our sins; the- chastisement
of OUT peace was llpOllllirii, and by his bruises we are
healed. All we like sheep have gone astray, everyone
hath turned aside into his own way; and the Lord hath
laid on him the iniquity of ~l!.s~all. He was offered n be
calise it was his own \"\"ill,14 and he opened not his mouth;
he shall be led as a sheep to the slaughter For the
wickedness of my people have I struck him Be-
cause his soul hath labored, he shall see and be filled;
by his knowletlgc shall this my just servant justify
many, and he shall bear their iniquities ... he hath
borne the sins of many, and hath prayed for the trans
gressors." l' The vicarious character of the .. Ser
vant's It suffering is asserted no less than eight times in
this passage: (I)" He hath borne our -infinnities;"
(2) He has "carried our sorrows;" (3) "He was
wounded for our iniquities;" (4) .• He was bnlised for
our sills;" (5) The" chastisement of our peace was

u The argutnCnt i. well dn'eloped
by A. ]. ),faaa, S. ]., Chri# it!
T:;p, and PrDpJ,,~:;. Vol, II, pp.
23' sqq., New York ,895.

18 The Masorelk lext haB, lit waf
coiled uron. (Cir. Mus, I. c., p.
240, note.}

H On certain textual difficulties
connectoo with the Hebrew word
nt'.neb, ""e .\Iaas., 1. 1:., p. ;l4',
note.

J~ h. LIIl, 4-12.
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upon him;" lIS (6) .. Oy his bruises we are healed;"
(7) If The Lord hath laid on him the iniquity of us
aU;" (8) .. He was offered because it was his own
wil1." 17 The passage furthermore embraces all the es
sential elements of Christ's vicarious atonement, to wit:
(a) the substitution of the innocent ).Iessias for guilty
sinners; (1I) tile resulting rcmis:.ion of pUllishmcnt
and healing of the evil-doers; (c) the manner iu which
He made satisfaction, oj. e.} His sacrificial death. l8

b) The )lew Testament inculcates the dogma
of the vicarious atonement both directly and in
directly.

• ) The texts which teach it directly nearly all
employ the phraseology of, and arc dependent
UpOll, Isaias. 'Take, c. g.. tbe exclam:ttion of John
the Baptist recorded in John I, 29: "Behold the
Lamb of God, uehold him who taketh away the , ....
sin of the \\"orld." The passage reads 3S fol-
lows ill the original Greek: ,I "]8t: Q cip.~.o .. Toii 0cov

o aZpwv rlj)' o./lapT{o.v 'TOV I<OCT/A-OV." The a,p.apr{a TOU KOUP.OV

is original sin. The yerb atpuv, like the Hebrew
words t-:F; and ~~9 employed by Isaias/9 besides
tollc/'c, i. C,) to take alyay, also means ferre or
portare, i. e., to assume or bear for another.

51. Peter no doubt had the prophecy of Isaias
III That is: The punishment which

was to procure our ~act with God
and with men, was inflicted on him.

11 I" this t1OlU8e the prol'hct rather
dCllCl"il:es tl:.c: detail of the Senaru',
'UtIcringl than ilU;ns on in ...iean.
Oln chllRter: bat this, toa, m3,J' be

inferred from the r.aturc of the suf·
fering. Cfr. Mila!, Chrisf in T:lPI
lind ProphujI, Vol. II, p. :;140, note.

18 CfT. F. Feldmann, D,r KlIuh'
G"It,# ill l'fJw, Ch.. 40.55, fOrti
b\lnr, 1907.

U b. LIII, .. and II.
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in mind when he wrote: "\\Tho his own self bore
our sins 20 in his body upon the tree ... by
whose stripes you were healed. For you were
as sheep going astray; but you are now conycrted
to the shepherd and bishop of your souls." 21

\.....- This text clearly inculcates Christ's vicarious
atonement and describes its concrete realization
(His death Oil the Cross).

St. Paul is equally clear. Cfr. 2 Cor. V, 21:

"Him, \rho knew no sin, he hath made sin for
us, that \ve might be made the justice of God
in him." The graphic phrase V'/f(P ~p.ujl' tlp.apTLav

bro[1jfJ'€v a:lJT!)1' either means: He hath made him
\vho was sinless a sinner, Of, more probably, He
hath made him who was sinless a sacrifice for
Sill.

22 In either case St. Paul asserts the dogma
of Christ's vicarious atonement.

Special importance attaches to the many New
Testament texts Ivhich speak of man as being
Hbought" or Hpurchased" by the Precious Blood
of Christ. Cfr. 1 Cor. VI, 20: "For you are
bought with a great price." 23 I Pet. I, 18 sq.:
"... you were not redeemed 24 with corruptible
things as gold and silver, ... but with the pre
cious blood of Christ, as of a lamb unspotted
and undefiled." These terms are borrowed from

20 dVl)Vl")lKH.
21 I Pet, II, 24 ~'1,

22 a/lapTta = sacrificillm prc pu
calc. Cfr. Gal. lII, 13.

23 1/"Yopdu{l'JjTl.
2~ RedemPti estis, ll"huTpw{l'l)Tt!._

CfT. also Rom. III, 24, Eph. I, 7.
I Tim. II, 6.
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legal and mercantile usage; they mean that men
who groaned in the bondage of sin were re
garded as free or redeemed by God as S0011 as
Christ had offered His Precious Blood for them.
All of which proves (I) the reality of the atone
ment and (2) its vicarious character.

fJ) Indirectly the Bible teaches the vicarious
atonement in all those passages in which Christ
is called the "second Adam" and contrasted with
the progenitor of the human race. Cfr. Rom.
V, Lt. sqq.: "Death reigned from Adam unto
:Moscs, even over them also who have not sinned
after the similitude of the transgression of Adam,
who is a figure of him who was to come. But
not as the offence, so also the gift. For if by
the offence of one, many died; 111uch more the
grace of God, and the gift, by the grace of one
man, Jesus Christ, bath abounded unto many.
. . . For if by one man's offence death reigned
through one: much more they who receive abun
dance of grace, and of the gift, and .of justice,
shall reign in life throngh one, Jesus Christ.
Therefore, as by the offence of one, unto all men
to condemnation; so also by the justice of one,
unto all men to justification of life," etc. I Cor.
XV, 22 SWI.: "As in Adam all die, so also in
Christ all shall be made alive," etc.

Adam, the physical and juridical head of the human ~
race, sinned vicariously, because he was the representa-
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tive of all; in a similar manner Jesus Christ represented
the ,vhole face when He restored it to justice. St. Paul's
parallel would be meaningless if our Saviour had not

\..- acted as the representative of the entire human race
when he died 011 the Cross. If His role as Redeemer had
been confined to preaching and giving a good example. as
the Socinians allege, what need was there of His suffering
a cruel death? And jf He. died, not in our stead,
but merely" for our benefit," why do 110t the Socinians
acclaim the holy martyrs as so many redeemers? Christ
became our" mediator" and "redeemer" in the Scrip
tural sense of these terms only by complementing His
teaching and example by an act of true and adequate
satisfaction for our sins. It is only in this sense that
St. Peter, "filled with the Holy Ghost," was able to
exclaim: ":i\either is there salvation in any other
name," 25 and St. Paul wrote to the Corinthians: "Is
Christ divided? \Vas Panl then [\vho was also a
t!@cher of nations and a martyr] crucified for you? or
\vere you baptized in the name of raul':" 26 It is only

I in this way that the name" Jesus" receives its full
significance as " Redeemer" or " Saviour" of the human
race.

In view of the texts quoted it is incomprehensible how
the 1Iodernists can allege that" the doctrine of the sacri
ficial death of Christ is not evangelical, but originated
\vith St. Paul." (See the Syllabus of Pius X, prop. 38).

3- PROOF FROM TRADITION.-Tbe Fathers
nearly all couched their teaching on the vicarious
atonement in Scriptural terms.

a) They did not treat purely soteriological
2~Acts IV, I~. 26 I Cor. I, 13.
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questions ex professo, but merely adverted to
them upon occasion. That the Socinians made
110 attempt to base their teaching upon Patristic
texts, was due to the fact that Hugo Grotius had
triul1lphamly demonstrated the vicarious atone
ment from the \...-ritillgS of the Fathcrs.:l7 We
will quote Dtlt two of the many available texts.
"In accordance with the will of God," says St.
Clement of Rome, "our Lord Jesus Christ gave
His blood ror us, and His flesh for our flesh, and
His soul for OUf sou1s.1I

28 And 51. Polycarp:
"Let us eyer cling to our hope and the pledge 2~

of our righteousness, which is Christ Jesus, who
bore our sins in His own body on the tree, .
and endured cycr)'lhing for our sakes, that we
might live in Him." 30

b) On its philosophical side the dogma of the L-

vicarious atoncment undenycnt a process of de
velopment, as is cvidel1ced by the part which somc
of the older Fathers and ecc1csiaslical writers as
signed to the Devil.

"The quc!'>tion arose as follows: God and Satan are
as it were two masters who contend for the possession
of mankind. lIenee ,men by departing from God felt

:1 n, GrOI;US, D~f~"';o Fidei Ca
Iho/ico, d, V,ritMe Satisfoction;l,
published in ,6'4.

~8 St. oJ Cor., I, 49, 6.
~y 1'~ eippa.{3(;m,
so Sf'. ad Phil., 8,- MllllY addi·

tional proob from the ... riLings of
the: fMben are to be found in Pe·

tasi\1&. Dt 1o.'4rn., XII, 9 and
Thomassin, DO{/l1l. Theol., IX, ,.
efr. aho Diirholt, Die Lthr~ t'OIl
der GtIlN{/INIIIl{/ Chrilti, pp. 62 'qq.•
Pader1>orn 1891 and J. F. S. Mutb,
Di, !feilltol Cltrilli illl sleUvtrlr,.
Inde C,,, ..ghllPlf/, pp. 169 sqq.•
Ralisb,m l';~.
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under Satan's power, by whom they are now kept in
bondage. As, moreover, men had fallen into his power,
not unwillingly, but of their own choice, may we not
say that the Devil has oyer them a real right, a right
of property and a right of conquest? Hence, when God
decided to free Satan's captives, was He not bound in
justice to recognize and take into consideration the
Devil's rights? Many of the Fathers answered this
question affirmatively." 81 St. Irenceus was the first to
insist 011 the Devil's alleged rights.32 Origen did not
hesitate to say that Christ" ransomed us with His own
blood from the power of Satan." 33 This, in itself blas- \
phemous conception, which logically leads to the conclu
sion that Christ gave His blood, nay His very soul to
the Devil, was rejected by Aclamantius (about 300),
who indignantly branded it as "all nonsense and blas
phemy." ~4 Saint Gregory of Nyssa followed 111

Origcn's footsteps. But by pushing the theory to its
logical conclusions, he unconsciollSly demonstrated its
absurdity.35 Origen's notion was formally rejected by
Gregory of Nazianzus, who declared that Christ's death
on the Cross effectively destroyed the tyranny of Satan.
He says: "For man to be sanctified by the humanity of
God, it was necessary that He Himself should free us
from the tyrant, who had to be overcome by violence, and
bring us back to Himself through the mediation of His

:)1 J. Riviere, L, Dogme de la
lUdemplio,', l"lTis, 1905, (English
tran~)ation by L, Cappadelta, in :z
vols.• London '909). The above
~SS;l.ge is quoted from Vol, II, pp.
JII sq. of the English transl;l.tion.
Over one·half of the seeond volume
i5 devoted to a discussion of "The
Devil's Rights,"

32 Cfr. Rivierc·Cappadelta. Th ..

Doctrille of th, Atonement, Vol. II.
pp. "3 sqq.

33 I" Matth., ,8, 8; In loan., 6,
35·

S~ 11'(}).).-17 {JX&.lTtP1!!J.(}~ lI.vOI(1. D,
Recta in Deu", Fide. I, 27 (Migne.
P. G., XI, 1756 sq.).

3:; Cfr. Rivicre·C;lppadelta, Th,
Doctrine of the Atonetllellt, Vol. n,
pp. 124 sqq.
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SOI1." 36 There was a modicum of truth in Origcll's the
ory. Dy the sin of our first parents Satan had become,]
not indeed the absolute master of the human race, but the
instrument of divine wrath.37 But when Jesus Christ,
who was the ),Icdiator between God anlthC~lat1race,
gave adequate satisfaction to the offended Deity, the reig!l
of the Devil ccased. Very properly, therefore, does St.
Augustil1c 3~ attribute our release from the captivity of
Satan to the sacrificial character of Christ's death on
the Cross and His triumph over Satan to righteous
ness rather than might. "It pleased God," he says,
" that in order to the rescuing of man from the power of
the Devil, the Devil should be conquered, not by might,
but hy rrghteotlsness. , .. \\'hat, then, is the righteous
ness by which the Devil was conquered? \Vhat, except
the righteousness of Christ? In this redemption the
blood of Christ was given, as it were, as a price for
us, by accepting which the Devil was ~nrich~d, 12E.t_
bound, that we might be loosed from his bonds," 89

Hence, the redemption of man from the clutches of
Satan did not ., enrich" our arch-enemy uut enslaved
him, since the demands of righteousness were fulfilled.
It was S1. Bernard of Clairvaux ·who first developed this
thought into the formal notion of vicarious atonement.
" The prince of this world came and found nothing in
the Saviour," he \vrites: ff and when he nevertheless
laid hands upon the innocent one, he rightly lost those
who were his captives, when He who owed nothing to
death, accepting the injury of death, rightly released him
who was guilty of Sill, both from the debt of death and

36 De Ag,uI Pa~c"al;, u.
3Tefr. John XII, 3': XI\', 30: J

Cor. IV, 4; II~b. II. l.I.

3sD" Tri~;t., IV, 13.-0n th~

t~achiIlg of St. AugtIstin~ efr.
Rivier~·C;.ppade1ta. or, cit., II, 146
8Qq.

39 D~ TJ'init., XIII. '3, 14. '5.
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the pmver of the Devil. By what justice could this have
been exacted from man, since it was man who O\ved and
man who paid the debt? For' if one died for all,' [says
the Apostle, 2 Cor. V, 14], 'then all were dead': that,
namely, the satisfaction of one be imputed to all ... be
cause the one head and body is Christ. The head there
fore gave satisfaction for the members, Christ for His
bowels." 40 Abelard, and especially St. Anselm, at length
delivered theology from" a decaying doctrine which was
now superfluous, if not actually dangerous." H The
abuse-ai-power theory made \vay for St. Anselm's for
ensic theory of satisfaction, \vhich, after having been
purged of its harsher features by St. Thomas, became
the common teaching of the Schoolmen.

Theology has a right, nay the duty, to subject this
theory, both in its original Patristic form and in the
shape which it assruned under the hands of the medieval
Scholastics, to respectful criticism. Vole do not deny that
the theory may be defensible within certain carefully de
fined limits. But as onesidedly developed by the 5cholas-\
tics, it does not embody the whole truth which we are able
to gather from Divine Revelation. Revelation contains
certain seed-thoughts which the Fathers and Schoolmen
failed to appreciate at their full value. The sacrifice of
the Divine Logos \vas dictated by infinite love and mercy
as well as by strict justice. Cfr. John III, 16: "God

'0" Ve'!it princeps huill,J tIIund.
el in Sa/vatorl' nou invtnil quiJ
quam. EI quulIJ ,li/lilomiuus inno
etnli man/Is iniedl, iustissi"'t quos
ttuebat amis,l, quando is qui marl'
"ihi/ dtbtbal, acaPl~ mortis iniuria
;urt ilium, qui obnoxius traf, et
mortis dtbito tf diaboli so/vii do
minio. Qua eni", illslilia id secunda
ab homit<e tzigtrtfllrf Homo si
quUtm qui debuit, homo qui soh,it.

Nom si Unus (i'!quil) pro omnilms
mortuus est, trgo omtleS morlui sunl
(<I Cor. V, [4): ut ~idelicet salistac
tio unius omnibus im}uttlur • .•
quia caput tt corpus unus esl
Christus. Satis/tdt ergo caput pro
mtmbris, ChristlU pro t'isaribus
suis." De Erroriblu Abat/ardi. cap.
O.

H Riviere-Cappadelta, op. cil., II,
:220.
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so loved the world as to give his only begotten Son." ,U

God must not be conceived as an angry tyrant, who un
mercifully slays his Son in order to avenge himself on
the human race and thereby, as it were, to gratify the
Devil, \vho gloats over the misfortune of others. God is
just, but He is also a loving Father, who punishes His
wayward children in the person of His beloved Son to
show them the malice of sin by a terrible example. In
other words, we cannot harmonize all the revealed ele
ments of the atonement unless we giyc due emphasis to
the ethical factor. The purely forensic theory of satis
faction must be supplemented and deepened by the ., ethi
cal theory of reconciliation," which accentuates Cod's love
for Christ and the human race, and also the moral purpose
of the Redemption, £. e., the internal redemption of man
by regeneration in God. Thus only shall ·we be able to
refute the objections - more or less wen founded
which Harnack 4-3 and Pfleiderer H have raised against
the theory of satisfaction championed by the Scholas-
tics, notably St. Anselm. .

4. THE DISTINCTION BETWEEN IiSATISFAC

TION" AND <i11ERIT."-Entitatively considered,
an act of satisfaction may also be a meritorious
act. Nevertheless there is both a logical and a
real distinction between satisfaction and merit as
such. Satisfaction, in the narrower sense of the
term, is reparation made for an offence, while
merit may be defined as a good work performed

42 efr. also Eph. I, 3 sqq" II, 4 H Reli(Jio"sphiloso"hi~. Vol. II,
sqq.; Tit. Ill, 4 sq.. and, Pet. I. 3. c2nd cd., Berlin ,884, pp. 467 sqq.

is Grundrus der DogmenlfSchick-
Ir, 4th ed., pp. 304 sqq.
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for the benefit of another and entitled to a re
ward.";; Satisfaction supposes a creditor who
insists on receiving his just dues. merit a debtor
bound to gh'c a reward. If the reward is a
matter of justice, ,ye ha\-e a IIlCritll11/ de cOlldigllo,

if it is merely a matter of equity. a Hlrri/lim de
COllgrllo.

The merits of Christ may be regarded from a
fourfold point of view: (I) As to their reality,
(2) as to the lime ,,·;hen they wcre acquired, (3)
as to their object or purpose, and (4) as to the
scope of their application.

a) It is an article of faith that the Redeemer
gained merits for us.

Christ. says the Tridentinc Council. "merited jll~lifi·

c.1.lioll for us by His most holy Passion 011 lhe wood of
the Cross." The same sacred Council employs the phrase:
"Per fUcritllm f!11i1lS mediatoris Domini lIostri Irstl
Christi," and anathematizes those who say... IJomillcs
sifll' Christi iustitia, fer quam 1lobis meruit iustilieari,
aut fcr eam i/'sam tonI/aliter illS/OS esse."·6 Isaias
regarded the Hcdemption as a meritorious work. Is.
LIll. 10: "And the Lord was pleased lO bruise him
in infinnity: if he shall lay down his life for sin, he
shall see a lOllg-1i\'ed seed (1". C., spiritual progeny] and
the wilt of the Lord shall be prosperous in his hand,"
Here satisfaction and merit are so nearly alike as to be

u" Mrrilum rsl oNu bonllm tn

fa'Oortm allrrills mrrUat Iitl prllt""a
d'gllll.,"-"
~ C""", Trid., Se$S. \'J• ..-.:lp. 7:

~en. \'. can, J; Stu. VI, can. 10.
Cfr. Denzinger·Blnnwart, End.ir;,.
dim., n. 799, 7'}<). Bzo.
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materially identical; the Redeemer laid God under ob
ligation while satisfying His just claims. But since He
merited not only grace for us, but likewise extrinsic
glory for Himself, His merits exceed the limits of the
satisfaction which He gave to His Heavenly Father, be
cause He did not need to give any satisfaction for Him
self.

b) When did Christ perform His meritorions
actions? In attempting to answer this question
we must distinguish between the terminus a quo
and the termi11us ad quem.

Our Lord performed no meritorious actions (in the
technical sense of the term) outside of the period of His
earthly pilgrimage (status <'iac). Hence the tcnnilllts ad
quem was the moment of His death.'" That this is the
teaching of Holy Scripture may be gathered from such
texts as John IX, 4 sq.; Heb. IX, 12, X, II sqq. True,
St. Paul teaches that the glorified Redeemer continues to
"make intercession for us in Heaven." ~8 nut the in
tercession He makes for us in Heaven is based all the
merits which He gained on earth and aims solely at the
application of these merits to individual men.

\Vhich was the termillus a quo of our Lord's merito
rious actions? A man cannot perform any meritorious
deeds before he has attained to the full use of reason and
free-will, which generally occurs about the seventh year.
In the Godman Jesus Christ, human consciousness awoke
when the Godhead became hypostatically united \vith
manhood, that is to say, at the instant of His concep-

n The question ",hether this limi
tation of Christ's meritorious action
is based upon a positive and fre ..
decree of God, or whether it ijj uue

to an intestine necessity, iii purely
speculative, and will be discussed in
Eschatology.

i9 Rom. VIII, 34; lIeb. VII, J5.
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Hence the terminus a· qHO of His meritorious
was the first moment of His existence as God-

c) The principal object of Christ's meritorious
actions was the justification of sinners.

It is an article of faith that OUf Divine Saviour
merited fOf us the forgiveness of all sins, including
original sin, and, in addition, sanctifying grace. That the
actual graces required for and during the process of
justification also flow from the thesaurus of Christ's
merits, is a theologically certain conc1usiOl1.H Capreolus
denied it; ~2 but the Tridentine Council, in teaching.
"Ipsills illstifiratiollis exordium in adllitis a Dei per
Christl/In Iesltln prac'velliente gratia sumelldtt1lt esse,"
evidently employs the phrase" per CMis/lim lesum" in
the sense of H per 11lcritum Christi Ieslt." It is likewise
an article of faith that man, in the state of grace which
follows justification, receives all the graces and merits
which come to him solely from the treasury of the merits
of Jesus Christ.~3 Our Lord Himself inculcates this by
the parable of the vine and its branches.~4

Christ also merited a reward for Himself, which con
sists chiefly in His extrinsic glorification after death.
Cfr. Luke XXIV, 26: u NOl1nc haec oporfuit pati Chri
stum et ita intrare in gloriam Sltam! - Ought not Christ
to have suffered these things, and so to enter into his
glory?" Phil. II, 9: U Propter qltod et DeliS exalta'('it
illum et donavit illi Homen, quod est super O/llIIe nomen-

49 Cfr. Pohle-Preuss, ChristoloflY,
Pl'. 2~9 sqq.

GO Cfr. Reb. X, 5.
H Cfr. 2 Tim. I, 9.
~~ Cfr. F. Stentrup, Soteriologia,

thes. 36.

n Cfr. Cone. Trideut., Se~s. VI,
cap. I6; Se~s. XIV, cap. 8. (Den_
ringer·nannwart. n. 809, 904.)

G4 John XV, 5. On the Krace of
predestination cfr. St. Thoma., ....
Theol., 3a, \lU. '9, art. 3.
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For which cause God also cX<lltcd him. and hath given
him a name which is above all names." Heb. II, 9:
,I Vidcmus leslIlIl propter passioncm tIlortis gloria et
holtore corOllotllm- \\'e sec Jesus ... for the suffering
of death, crowned with glory and honor." It is conse
quently unscriptural to hold, a.s C'l.lvin did. that OlriSI.'S
Jo....e for the human race prompted Him to waive all
claims to His OWI1 hOllOr.n

In deterlllining the scope of Christ's merits, Saint
Thomas proceeds as follows: "Since every perfection
<=Ind nohle quality must be attrihuted to Christ, it follows
thal He possessed by merit whatever others possess
by merit, unless it 'be something which would detract
irom His dignity and perfection morc than
could be gained by mcrit." ~o Hence, he continues,
II Christ merited neither grace. nor knowledge, nor beati
tude of soul, nor Divinity (i. ('./ the Hypostatic Union).
As only that can be merited which one does not yet pos
sess, 01rist would have lacked all these pcrfectiom.
and therefore it is plain that He merited only such things
as the glory of the body, and whatever pertains to its
extrinsic excellence, c. g.. the ascension. adoration, etc:':l1

d) The question: \\rho participates ill the merits of
Christ? coincides \vith that regarding the universality
of the atonement, which we shal1 treat below, Sect. 2, Art.
Z.~l

e~ Clr. n~llarmi"e, Dt C~"lfll. v,
lS-IO.

G4S. ThtQl•• 301., quo 19. an. J.
:I;' 1. C'.- err. Sirr.ar, Ld,rb"d. d"

Dogmali", Vol. I. 4th "d., pp. 5Jll.
•qq., Frdburi 18~~.

s

18 On til" ...hole .ubj~ dealt ...iu.
in '''';5 snbdivition of our tre:uise
consult I'e!ICh, P'otluliontt DOfJ·

mol;C'II~, "01. IV. 3m ed., pp. 252
Iqq .. Friburgi 19'09•
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SECTIO~ 2

THE PROPERTIES OF CHRIST'S nCARIOUS ATONE

1.1 EN,.

ARTlCLE I

INTRINSIC PERFEC110N OF THE ATONE)JENT

Christ's vicarious atonement is intrinsically perfect and
comprises within its scope all sins and all sinners.

The intrinsic perfection of Christ's vicarious atone
ment manifests itself in three ascending stages, which
are technically called adequacy. rigorousness, and super
abundance.

By adequate atonement we understand a satisfaction
which completely and fully repairs the offence com
miued. or, at least. is accepted as a full reparation hy
the person offended. If the satisfaction rendered is of
such high intrinsic merit that the offended person is in
justice compelled to accept ii, it is called rigorous. If
it exceeds the offence committed, it is slIperahundant.

Thesis I: The satisfaction which Christ made for
our sins was adequate, i. e., fully sufficient.

This thesis embodies the common teaching of
a majority of Catholic theologians.

Proof. The reality of Christ's
atonement is an article of faith, with

60
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have already dealt (supra, Sect. 1). In the
present thesis we are merely concerned with its,
intrinsic fO )ef As the Church has never

de-fined these. the Scotists were free to estimate
them differently than the majority of Catholic
divines.

The SCOtists and the Nominalists hold that Christ's
,'icarious atonement derives its adequacy not from its
own intrinsic merit, but from the :3ccidental circumstance
of its .. exrril1sic acceptation" hy God. Suarez rejects
this theory as "neither probable, nor pious, nor suffi
ciently in accordance with the faith." 1 This is a per
fectly just criticism, since both Holy Scripture and
Tradition declare that tile satisfaction which Christ made
for us was equivalent to the offence inherent in sin.

a) Holy Scripture distinctly declares that we
were "bought" with a "price/' 2 and that this
price was the Precious Bloau of our Lord. efr.
r Pet. 1, J8 sq.: "... you were 110t redeemed
with corruptible things, ... but with the pre
cious blood of Christ, as of a lamb unspotted and
undefiled." How could the blood of Christ be
caned "precious" if its value was not equiva
lent to the ofience for the reparation of which
it was shed? S1. Paul says: "You are bought
with a great price.":t This phrase likewise indi
cates that tbe satisfaction given by our Divine Re
deemer was equivalent to the guilt of sin.

I D~ 1..(Q ..... di5P. ~, Joeel. 3, n. II. 3 P,dio ""'11"". T"I~ij" 1 Cor.
~ Prtli"lfl, ~6Tpor. VI, :0.
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:Moreover, the Bible tells us that the Godman im
molated ~HilJlself in expiation for our S111S.

Hence the satisfaction He ga\'c to His. Heavenly
Fathcl' must be o[ equal yalue with Himself, and
therefore, to say the least, adequate. Cir. I

Tim. II, 5 sq.: "There is one God, and one
mediator of God and men. the man Christ Jesus:
who gave himself a redemption for all (un''\u_
TPOI')." The graphic term U.VT"t'\VTpOJ'J which St.
Paul here employs instead of plain ;\VTpOI', sho\\'s
that he conceives "the redemption for all" as a
full equivalent for sin. ('Quanta iI/in ria) tanta
satisfaetio. ,. In fact. it is only in litis hypothe
sis that we can understand why the Apostle
attaches such tremendous importance to the
singleness of OUf Lord's !':lcrifice 011 the Cros!', in
contradistinction to the 1l111ltiplicity of the i.ncf~

fecth"c offerings of the Lcdles. Cfr. Heb. IX:
12 and 28: ,. fiy his own blood he entered once t

into the holies, haying ohtaincd eternal redemp
tion.. " . So also Christ was offered once':; to
exhaust the sins of many."

b) Patristic texts in support of ottr thesis will
be found infra, p. 71. A convincing theologi~

cal argument for the adcCIuacy of the atone~

ment may be deduced from the concept of our
Lord's nalural mediatorship (silpra. Ch. I, Sect.
I).
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.) By virtue of the Hypostatic Union all hu
man actions of the Godman are infinitely valuable
in the eyes of God, independently of their ex
trinsic acceptation, because a thcandric merit de
rives its full yaIlle solely from the infinite dignity
of the Logos.6 But an atonement, the expiatory
power of which is, morally considered, infinite,
cannot be conceived otherwise than as adequate.

fJ) The Scatists and the ?\ominalists arC con
sequently in error when lhey teach that the meri
torious and expiatory value of Christ's vicarious
atonement, though extrinsically infinite because
of its bcnc,"olent acceptation 011 the part of GOd,T

is not so intrinsically, i. e., on account of its own
immanent \vanh,1l Scotus' o\\"n teaching OIl this
point is uncertain.1i But the great majority of
Scotist tilcologianc;, including such later authors
as Frassen. Dc RadaJ and Henno, undoubtedly
underestimated the meritoriousness of Christ's
thcandric operation by asserting that it became
infinitely \'aluable only through the condescension
of God in deigning to accept it as such, The SeD
tists admit that Christ's human actions, because
performed by the exalted person of the Godman,
were im'csted with a certain equitable claim to

GCf~. Pohle·Preus•• Chris/clogy,
pp. 16t sqq.

r r"/i"i/a, t.~t,i"stC" c1:> 1:>t,,;g"(1'"
D,i ","uplaljOlltm.

~ II/fiuil'" ;"trj"'''Cil \lb l·"lo, ..m
inlh/lum.

o Scotus, Co."",tnt. in Qtlctu",
/.ibr"s Sent., lll. <li~t. '9. I/auteur
and" fe .... other Scotists aUempted
to r«oncilt tlleh' m:Istcr'~ leadlin"
wilh the ''''''t''/u, ,·o"""....is. bUI in
"1li'l.
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be received as of infinite value by a loving God;
but they deny that these actions can by their 0\\"11

power attain to infinitude. This they declare
to be impos~iblc because these actions arc essen
tially the product of a finite (human) nature.
As the intrinsic or bullion value of a coin need
110t equal the extrinsic valuation stamped upon
its face, they say, so the hnman actions of our
Sa\"iOUT were in thcmseh'cs of a merely finit~

value. btU capable of being raised to a higher yalu
ation by God.

l\Iastrius antI a few others restrict the Scatistic
theory to the thesis (which no one denies) that,
to render His atonement valid ill act II secrtlldo~

OUf Didne Saviour had first to assure Himself
of its acceptation on the part of God, 110t indeed
per modulII prillcipii dignificantis, but tcr lIlodullt
cOl1ditiOllis pracviae. This is beside the question.
\\~hat the Scatists assert is that the sati!'-factiall
which O,rist Illllde for our sins was intrin
sically insufficient or inadcfluate, and that what
it lacked in intrinsic merit was supplied by
God's exlrinsic acceptation. Theil' basic error
consists in this that they fail to distinguish be
tween the physical entity and the ethical yulue of
Christ's meritorious actions, confounding the
finite character of the former with the infinity of
the latter. Justly, therefore. do the Thomists 10

10 efr. Billuart. Dil '''N''~' d;~,.. 19. ~tl. ~.
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insist that the Hypostatic Union endO\vs a phys
ically finite act with a morally infinite value, be
cause it is the infinite Divine Person that performs
that act as prillcipiuln qllod~ employing the finite
nature merely as principilllll qllO. \Vere we to
trace the Scotist theory to its sources, we should
probably find that its originators had no clear con
ception of the character of theandric operation
and misconceived the true nature and scope of
the Hypostatic Uniol1. 11

Thesis II: The satisfaction which Christ made for
our sins was not only adequate. but rigorous, accord
ing to the standard of strict justice.

Proof. In the preceding thesis we saw that
Christ's vicarious atonement \vas quantitatively
adequate, i. e.} equivalent to all the sins of man
kind. \ \'c have now to show that it was ade
quate also in quality, i. e., measured by the stand
ard of strict justice (secundum r£gorem iust£tiae),

In other words, it was not necessary for God's mercy
to supply anything over and above the satisfaction ren
dered by Christ, since this satisfaction fully covered all
just claims.

This thesis does not emoody an article of faith, It is
not even a theological conclusion. But it voices the

11 On the uncertain teaching of
Scotus efr. P. ::>1inges, O. F. M..
Compend. Theol. Dogmat. Speciolis,
Vol. I, pp. 213 .qq., Monachii '90';
Theologische Quorlalsc!lrifl, TUbin.

gen, 1907. pp. -"4' sqq. On the
general subject of this thesis efr.
also De Lugo, De Uyst. Incar".,
disp. 6, sect. I; Scheeben, Dog·
malik, Vol. III, §ZSI, Freiburg 1882.
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more general teaching of Catholic divines, especially of
the Thomist school, and of Suarez, Tanner, Gregory of
Valentia, Franzelin, and others. ]n a limited way we
may also number among its defenders those Scatist rhe·
ologians who, like 3.Iastrius, admit that the atonement
satisfied divine justice, though not to its full e..~tent.

a) It pertains to the doglllatic treatise Dc Dca
Uno l~ to show that the only kind of relation
possible bet\vecn God and His creatures is a
free but rea] relation of rights and duties based
upon the veracity and fidelity of the Crc.1.tor.
Christ's vicarious atonement embodies all the con
ditions necessary and sufficient to establish a re
lation of strict and rigorous justice. These con
ditions are fi\'e in number, to wit: (0.) Equiva·
lence of debit and credit; (~) difference of person
between debtor and creditor; (y) payment of the
deut oul of the debtor's own means: (8) absence
of all other indebtedness; (,) payment of the debt
in person or through a bondslnan, These condi
tions are selected somewhat arbitrarily, and it is
not easy to prove that Christ fulfilled them all.
For this reason some theologians prefer not to
speak of a rigor illstitiac. Howeycr, the senten
tia comlllltllior rests on fairly solid ground.

0) That Christ fulfilled the first oi thc conditions
enulllcrated was shown in Thesis 1.

(J) Condition number two demands that debtor and

n Cfr, Pohk-Preuss. God: Jlls KIWIJ.'Jbility. Essellu' lJlld Altri!n</ts,
PI', ~S7 sqq.
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creditor must be separate and distinct persons. (( Satis
[actio debet esse ad alteru1lt.n No one can be his own
debtor. How could Christ fulfil this condition? Since
He is Himself God, is it not physically the same person
that merits and rewards? This difficulty cannot be solved
by the retort that Christ renders satisfaction to God the
Father. Humanity's creditor was not the Father alone,
but the whole Trinity.l,'; The right solution seems to be
this: In atoning for OUt sins, Christ acts both as man
and as God, and hence makes satisfaction virtually as a
double person: (I) the man Jesus makes satisfaction to
God for our sins in His human nature, as if He were a
different person from the Logos; (2) The Logos, as God,
accepts this satisfaction. If Christ, as man, was able to
practice the virtues of obedience and worship towards
Himself as God, it can be no contradiction to say that,
as man, He gayc satisfaction to Himself, qua God, ac
cording to the strict measure of justice.

\Ve must, however, beware of misinterpreting the ex
pression duplex persona moralis, as Berruyer (a pupil of
Hardouin) did when he asserted that the humanity of our
Lord was a qnasi-sllppositllllt, to which, as to a distinct
human person, must be ascribed certain actions of Christ
which had no intrinsic hypostatic connexion with the Per
son of the Logos.14

y) The third of the conditions enumerated above IS

13 "What does it mean to be the
mediator between God and men?"
asks St. Augustine, and answen the
question as follows: "It means to
~ '" mediator not between the
Father ;and men, but between God
>r.nd meu. What is God? He is
Father, Son, and Holy Ghost....
Christ was constituted mediator be
tween this Trinity and the infirmity

and iniquity of men." Ennar. in
Ps., 29, 2, I.

14 On this dangerous error see
Legrand, Dc I"can,., diss. II, Pari!
1860; von Schiizler, Das Dogma von
der Mensc!l'Wad""g Golles, 1.14,
Freiburg 1870; Scheeben, DO{Jltlalik,
Vol. III, pp. 29 sqq., Freiburg 18Se:>;
n. DOrholt, Die Lehrc to'on der Ge
UUgll'Ullf} Christi, pp. 435 ~qq" Pa·
dcrborn 1891,
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that the debtor must pay his liability out of his own be
longings. "Salis/actio debet fieri ex bonis propriis.»
Did Christ fulfil this condition? As He was a man, His
power of giving satisfaction for our sins (vis merendi sh:e
satisfaciendi) must have been a grace, i, e.) a free gift
of God, and consequently the atonement cannot have
been a payment made by Him out of His own means.
Even the supernatural merits of a justified man, being due
to pure grace, cannot satisfy rigorous justice. Indeed we
may broadly say that, as mall possesses nothing of his OWli,

bnt has received everything he has from God, whether by
creation or by grace, so Christ's human nature, which was
the prillcipiunt quo of His meritorious and expiatory ac
tion, \vas not His own but a gift of the debtor, i. e., God.

This objection may be met as follows: It was not the
man Jesus, but the Godman, whose meritorious actions
made satisfaction for our sins. In other words, not the
human nature of Christ as such made satisfaction, but the
Divine Logos through the functions of His human na
ture, which. by virtue of the Hypostatic Union, is so inti
mately united to the Logos that He possesses and governs
it \vith absolute sovereignty as its sale fyiltcipium quod.
To attribute such a sovereign control over the human
nature of Christ to the Father and the Holy Ghost,
i. e., to the Trinity qua Godhead, would he tantamol1nt
to asserting that it was not the Logos alone who was
made flesh, but the whole Blessed TrinityY' Eut this is
manifestly repugnant. The human nature of Christ \\'as
the personal property of the Logos, and the satisfaction
He made through that nature was made ex bonis pro
priis.I~

8) \Ve come to the fourth condition: "Satisfactio

'l~ Cfr. Pohle·Preuss, Chris/clOG)" 16 Cfr. Y~am\Jer1, De M)·sl. 111-
pp. '3;1 "qq. ca,,~., disp. 6, art. 01-3, Paris .639.
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debet esse ex alias illdrbitis." Satisfaction must be
made by means of something which the debtor does not
already owe to his creditor on some other account. It
may be argued thaL this condition, too, remained llllflll~

filled in the case of OUT Divine Sa ...·iollf, because \vhatcver
He dirl and suffered, He was obliged to do and suffer
for reaSOlIS other than that prompting the atonement,
such as gratitlldc and obedience to GoJ, a feeling of de
pendence, piefy, etc. Can an action to which one is
obliged by so many titles be in strict jU<;lice regarded as
meritorious?

Suarez offers two solutions o[ this difficuhy. (I)
The rigor fllstitiatO, he says, is to be measured purely and
solely by the tift/IllS iustitiae. E\"cn if a debtor were obU
gated by gratitude towards his creditor, he would nC\'Cf

theless satisfy rigorous justice as soon as he paid the last
farthing of his indebtedness. Though other duties re
mained. justice as such would be satisfied. (2) The
intrinsic merit of the satisfaction which Christ made
for our sins is infinite. and as such capable of satisfying.
not merely one single title of justice. bllt many, nay, all
illfinite number of such titles. Consequentl)' justice can
be rigorously satisfied even though there are other titles
and dUlies.

t) The last condition is that satisfaction must be made
by the debtor for himself. "Salis/actio debel fieri pro
se ipso, nOll pro aliellis." Strictly speaking, Christ t1id
llot fulfil this condition, because He made atonement (or
others. It is to be noted, however, that the rigor illS/iliac
can be satisfied by proxy, provided the substitute is
formally accepted by the creditor and the proportion
between debt and reparation is strictly observed. Let it
not be objected that where an offence has been committed
the offended person waives his claim to strict justice by
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surrendering his right to personal satisfaction. He does
llot remit the debt, nor an)' part thereof, but merely com
mutes it into something of equal valueY

Thesis III: The satisfaction which Christ made
for our sins was more than adequate and rigorous; it
was superabundant.

This thesis may be characterized as r,- COI11

1/lUUisJ " since it is held by praclically all theolog
ical schools.

Proof. a) A Scriptural argument may be
drawn from St. Paul's antithetical sentences in
tracing the analogy between Adam and Christ.
efr. Rom. V, 15: "But not as the offence, so
also the gift. For if by the offence of one many
dieu; much l\lore 18 the grace of God, and the
gift, by the grace of onc l11al1, Jesus Christ, hath
abounded unto many." It} And eycn morc point
edly Rom. V, 20: I'\\'hcre sin aboullde<l,~fl grace
did morc abound." :!I The Apostle here distinctly
asserts that Christ ga\"c supcrabwu!alll satisfac
tion for our sins. The sin was great, but the
atonemenl and the graces ftmdng therefrom are
still greater.: 2

18 M"lIe magis, .-0),).';; ~"i)'MlI'.

18 In plluu "bllnJ"ll;f, dJ T,,&1
:lI'O.\AO~f h,Ep(trafllfJe',

20 Abunc/aliit, .!lrAf6,atrfv.
~1 !>l'f'crabu"da,'it gratia. V1rEpE'

1l'lpiuflfl'UEV 11 X<ip'~·
~~ Cfr. Eph. J. J So John X, 10.
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b) The Fathers g'enerally held that the ade
quacy of the atonement can be most effectively
demonstrated from its superabundant meritori
ousness.

Thus St. Cyril of Jerusalem trenchantly argues:
"He who died for us ...vas of no less value. He was
not a visible lamb, no mere man, nor yet an angel,
but the incarnate God. The \'lickedness of sinners was
not as great as the righteousness of Him \vho died for
us. Om sins ,verc not equal to the justice of Him who
died for tiS," 23 St. Chrysostom exemplifies this truth as
follows: .. OUf experience has been like that of a man
who was cast into prison with his wife and children and
servants for a debt of ten oboli, and another man came
and plumped down not only ten ohali, but ten thousand
gold talents, and then led the prisoner inlo the royal
chamber, placed him on an exalted throne, and allowed
him to share in the highest honors.... For Christ paid
far more than ,vc owed. and in a larger measure, like as
the infinite oeean exceeds in magnitude a tiny drop of
water." 24

c) If Christ's vicarious atonemcnt was super
abundantly mcritorious, that is to say, far in ex
cess of the sins for which it was made, its intrin
sic worth must haye becn actually infinite. This
inference is demanded by all the rules of theolog
ical logic, and hence we need not ,vander that
Suarez lays it down as the common teaching of

23 Cateeh., 33, c. 13.
24 Ham. in Ep. ad Ram., la, 2.

Additional Patristil.' texts apud Fe·
tav., XII. 9 and Thomassin, IX, 9.

Cfr. also n. Dorholt, Die LellY~ von
der Genuotuunl/ Christi, pp. 376
''1'1 .. 419 8'1'1.; Muth, Die Rei/stat
Christi, pp. 228 &'1'1.
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Catholic divines that "the actions of Christ pos
sessed a value which was absolutely and strictly
infinite in making satisfaction and acquiring
merits before God." :![i

a) St. Thomas demonstrates this proposition by a lhe~

ologic:al argument based 011 the infinite liignity of the GoJ
man. ,. The dignity of Christ's flesh," he says, ., must not
be estimated solely by the nature of the flesh, but by the
assuming person; it was the flesh of God, hence its dig
nity is infinite:' ~(1 As 3 matter of fact, the intrinsic moral
value of an action varies in proportion to the dignity
of him who performs it. and therefore the actions of a
person of jufinite dignity, when offered in satisfaction for
an offence, mnst be infinitely meritorious.

To demonstrate the infinite \"alue of Christ's \'icari
ous atonement, it is not necessary to have re-course to
its superabundant merit; the proposition follows as a
corollary from the fact of its mere adequacy. If no
oIle but a Cadman was able to give adequate "i3ti5factiol1
for our !iins, each and every OIlC of Chri:,t's tliealldric
actious, even the most insignificant, must have been snffi
cient. nay more than s11f-ficicnt. for the purposes of the
atonement, because each and every action performed by
a Godman is by its very nature infinitely meritoriolls.

As to the question, why the meritorious actions of on.
Lord had of necessity to culminate in His dolorous pas
sion and death, St. Thomas says: "If we regard the
amolllll paid for the redemption of the hwnan race, any
suffering undergone by Quist, even without death, would

2~ "Opero Christi Do",i", hoblliut
1-'olorem oblol"te d simplirillr in·
!i",t"", od solisfllci,,,dll'" tI ,,!trtll·

dl'm arl''' De.. ''':' D, ],1I;ar".,
di5p.... Sffi.... n. 3.-on the UQ·

ten:lbJen,,!! of the SCol;!lic theory
of eXlrin~ic accel'luion v. suprlJ,
PI'. 63 Iqq.

28 ::i. 7h('01.• 33. qu. 48...n. z, 3d
J. <:fr. SUOIrrz. Of. cit•• n. 17 iqq.
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have sufficed for the redemption of the human race, on
account of the infinite dignity of His person.... But
jf we regard the payment of the price, it must be ob
served that no other suffering less than Christ's death was
deemed sufficient by God the Father and by Christ Him
self to redeem the human race." 27

~) That the satisfaction which Christ made for
our sins was infinite, may also be inferred from
certain utterances (though they are not ex-ca
thedra decisions) of the Holy See. Among the
propositions of Bajus condemned by Fope Pius V
ill the year 1567 is the following: "The works
of justice and temperance performed by Christ
derived no additional value from the dignity of
His person." 28 Hence it is Catholic teaching
that the actions of Christ deriyed a higher value
frol11 the "dignity of His Person." Hmy high is
this value to be rated? Evirlently it must have
corresponded to the infinite dignity of the God
man,-which is merely another way of saying that
it was infinite.

A far more important pronouncement for our
present purpose is this from the Dull aUnigeni-

21 "5; ergo /oqu,,"'''r de redemt
lioHe humani geller;s quanlum lid
qllaulilalem prelii, sic quae/ibel pas-
•io Chrisli eliam sine marie mDteis
ul ad redemPtionem IlUman, pc
luris proPter infiuilllm diIJnitalem
personae • .• Si "ulem loquamllr
quaxtum ad depulatlonem pTetii, sic
dicn>du1Jl nt quod non .unl dep,,
tarae ad redemp/;oncm /wlllan; flC-

ner;s a Deo Palu el Chrls/o afiae
pasnonu ChriSli absque morle."
Quod/ib. 2, art ~.-Cfr. Dorholt, 01'•
cit., pp. 405 sqq.

28 "Opera iuslitiae el tempera,,
liae. ql<1I5 Chrislu. fedt, ex diOllllale
personae operantis "on traxer"nl
ma;OTem valorem." Prap. 19 (Den
zinger-Bannwart, Enchiridion, 11.
10 19).
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IllS" of Pope Clement VI, A. D. [343: "He is
known to have shed, not a little drop of blood,
though this ,Yould have sufficed for the redemp
tion of the entire human race, because of the [Hy
postatic] Union with the Logos,-but streams
of it, like unto a river. ... That the mercy in
yolved in such a large effusion [of blood] be not
rendered 'Tain, empty, and superfluous, He laid up
for the Church mllitant a copious treasure, which
the good Father desires to dispense to his children,
in order that it may become an infinite store-house
for men, and that those who make usc of it may
share in the friendship of God."" Pope Clem
ent, in issuing his Bull, did not intend to define
the dogmatic te<lching of the Church with regard
to this "infinite treasure." Kor docs tIle document
contain any clear expression as to whether Christ's
merits are to be conceiyed as actually or po
tentially infinite. Hence the aboYe-qlloteu words
cannot be said to constitute a binding dogmatic
definition. \Ve may, however, safely assume that
Clement VI intended to represent the treasure of
Christ's merits as acnlally infinite, for this is the
obvious meaning of his words, considered both in

?90 ,. No,. gN/llIm so..gNi,,,:r ...odi.
'G'''. <lUG,. IG"''''' p,."p'"r .."i",,"m
IJJ V",rl»lm pro rl'd"'''lpliont lol;~.r

},I<'~lan; gaM",r;.r Sl<ffecisstl, sed co·
rioll' i'e/Ilt qlloddam />rof!l<t';rHn nOI"
('1"llfr "ffudi,u •. " QNOIII..... "go
".riIlUI', ..I "I'( INtl'n'"r"G, .,"''';1 "
np"fl." lanlal' t!",.0"i6 ",iuro.'

liD rl'ddtrrr/"r, IIIt,,,"rl<'" ...!lila"l;
Ereltllol' acq..jsi~iJ, o'olt", sui,
IIItla".i:;urt filiis ti,l1 Paler, Ilt ric
lit 'nlil"'1<s rIJI'JOM'UI JwnrinjbJ<s,
ql<o qlll lIS' Sl<nI Dn amjcit;at rar·
tiri/>I'S UII' I'guti:' D~n.t;llIl'U

Ballll ....lIr1. £nchjn'd,oll. 11. SSO.
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themselves and in connection with the context.
The doctrine of the superabundant merits of

Jesus Christ and His Saints forms the ground
work of the Catholic teaching on indulgences,
which we shall explain more fully in a later
volume of this series. 30

ARTICLE 2

EXTRINSIC PERFECTION OR U){IYERSALITY OF THE

ATONE},lENT

If, as we have shown in the preceding Article, the
satisfaction made for our sins by Christ was intrinsically
perfect, there is a priori ground for assuming that it
must have embraced all men without exception. In mat
ter of fact the universality of the atonement objectively
coincides with the universality of God's \vi11 to save the
entire human race (volullfas saf1,jfica), Here we shall
merely touch upon a few important points bearing on the
Redemption.

Thesis I: Christ died for all the faithful, not only
for the predestined.

This proposition is strictly de fide.
Proof. The predestined are those who actu

ally attain to eternal salvation. Of the "faith
ful," i. C,} those \vho have the true faith, many are
unfortunately lost.

a) Predestinarianism was taught by Calvin,
and also by the younger JanseniusJ who hercti-

30 In connection with the Sacrament of I'enanct'.

6
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cally asserted that H It savours of Scmi-Pelagian
ism to say that Christ died, or shed His blood,
for all men without exception." 1 This proposi
tion \ras censured as "false, foolhardy. and scan
dalous" by Innocellt X, who added that, "under
stood in the sense that Christ died for the salva
tion of the predestined only/' Jansenius' thesis is
furthermore "impious, blasphemous . .. and
heretical." Consequently it must be accepted as
an article of faith that Christ died also for those
who were not predestined. These are the "faith
ittl.l) i. e. (in the New Testament) all who h<l\-e
received the Sacrament of Baptism, be they in
fants or adults. For all baptized Christians arc
bound to accept the Creed. which says that Christ
"descended from Heaven for us men and for our
salvation." ~

b) Sacred Scripture is so clear on this point
that we may weil marvel at the existence of
Predestinarianism. St. Paul must have had the
"faithful" in mind when he wrote to the Thes
salonians: "For God hath not appointed us
unto wrath, but unto the purchasing of salva
tion by our Lord Jesus Christ, who died for us." 3

Again, Christ Himseli, assuredly the most iaith-
I "StmitdogiIJlIU'" lit dietrt,

Chri~lu", pro omnibus 0"''''"0 ho
mllt,blll mOrtuum tUt aul ,ra"g"'"t'''
f_diu,." Prat. DomH. Jan,,,,,ii, S

(Dcllzmacr·D.;umwart, E,"""iridio",
n. l00}5).

:: ...... qlli /'rol"" "a,r Ioa",inn
ct pro/,Itr "Ollram lalllltm dt
Ictlldil dt r;ocl;~."

:I I Tbo:=;$. V, 9 loQ.
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fut exponent of the Divine 'Vilt, in the touching
prayer which rIe pronounced as the High Priest
of hWllanity, included all the faithful,-in fact,
indirectly, the ,,"hole human race. Cfr. John
XVII, 20 sq.: "Non pro cis [scil. Apas/alis]
ou/em rago fa11fwJlJ sed ct pro cis qui credi/uri
simi 01 per verbum eOnl1l1 ill me, ... 1it creda!
1H1l1ldtls,ti quia fll me misisti - And not for them
[i. c., the Apostles] only do I pray, but for them
also wllo through their word shall believe in me;
... that the world may believe that thou hast
sent me."

c) The teaching of the Fathers on this point
is copiously expounded by Petavius,G and ,ve
need not expatiate on it here.7

Thesis II; Christ died for all men without excep
tion.

This thesis may be qualified as ((saltem fidei
proxima."

Proof. The Provincial Council of Quierey
(A. D. 853) defined against Gottschalk: "As
there never was, is or will be any man whose
nature was not assumed by our Lord Jesus
Christ, so there never was, is or will be any man
for whom He has not suffered; though not all

(1'ffpl TWU 'lI"1Q"TfIl6uTWU.

~ t"a; 6 K"Q"jl.o~ ....Q"TftiUll.

f: D~ b,ell'''_, XIII, :l !Ill.
T On the misro:!"resencation of S1.

Augustine's teaehing by dIe Jansen
ist! eonsult D«hamps, D, lI"erni
J""smioltll, L II, disp.. 7.
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arc redeemed by the mystery of His passion." S

Pope Alexander VIII, A, D, '690, formally con
demned the proposition that HChrist gave Him
self for ns as an oblation to God, not for the
elect only. but for all the faithful, and for the
faithful alone." D The Tridentine Council defines
the dogmatic teaching of lhe Church on this point
as follows: "Him [Christ] God hath proposed
as a propitiator, through faith in His blood, ior
OUf sins; and not for our sins only, but also for
those of the whole world." 10

a) This Tridentine teaching is thoroughly
Scriptural, in fact it is couched in the ,"ery lan
guage of Holy \\'rit. efr. 1 John II, 2: HEt
1'pse cst propitiatio 11 pro pcecatis 11ostris, non pro
110stris alltCl/I tal/twll, sed c/iam pro totius
m/lJldi 12_ He is the propitiation for our sins:
and not for ours only, but also for those of the
whole world," I Tim. II, 6 must be interpreted
in consonance with the text just quoted, "QlIi

II "ChridU lUlls D. N., sit,,' ",,~

tlls 1;I)MI) ,u. fu,' trl ~ril, r"iu "(l
'It"a ill ill" ossltmrlo '1<'" fltuit, ;/"
1I,,/lIlS NI, ft4it ,'rl tril lIal1lll, pro
qua pauus Han futTil, Ueel naH
,''""'' f'ass;a~d, ellt' ",)'s/IT;O ft·

dim""hr." The eontrovtuits ind·
dent to toe Council of \'alenct ( ... ,
n. 8S5) ....f'tt dut to a ",i,uudtt·
!tnnJinll" Cft, n. DOrholt, Die
Letlre t'll" de. GtnllllllwHD Christi,
pp. 3.JJ 'Qq.

II " ••• tItt/il stmclitsllm pro ..0

bis oblatio ..t'" Deo. no" rr" Sal;1

dtd's. s,J J>t'o ol1l"iblll ~I solis /ide
lib ..s," (DtllZinltr-Bannwart, Ell'
chin'd,01f, n. 1.194.)

IO ..H ....l" prapasll,' Detls ~api

ti"/I)rem ret' jid..", 'n sonDlli"t it!.
S"I/I tro r..ceolis noslril, 11011 sol" ...
a..ttm tro nod..;s. ssd ,Iiam pro I,,·
Ii", mlt>ldi:' e,,"c. Trid.• Stu. VI,
C41P. 2 (Dtn.r.inll~ ..·Bannwacl. n.
7!~")'

11 1).,a..,.~6(.

u dUa 11'01 Tipl ii).,llll T"ii ,,:1)(1
I'lIl',
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dedit redcmptiollcm sClJlctipsum pro omnibus
[sci/. hOll/illiblls] -Who gave himself a redemp
tion for all [i. e., for all men]." The context
shm''I's that St. Paul means to emphasize the
universality of Goel's will 10 save all men. \Ve
may also point ill confirmation of our thesis to
such passages as 2 Cor. V, 14, in which the
Apostle numbers among the elect such as are still
in the state of original sin as \Yell as those who
afe justified. "Si Ill111S pro olllnibus 13 mortuus
est~ ergo OJ111lCS 14 Illortlli Sll11t- If one died for
all, then all afe dead." 1:;

b) The Jansenists did not deny that the
Fathers who wrote before Pc1agius clearly taught
the vicarious atonement to be as universal as
God's \viII to save mankind, i. e.) that it embraces
all human beings without exception. But they
claimed that a change came with St. Augustine,
who succumbed to the evil influence of Predesti
narianism. It is to be noted that the famous
African Doctor was warmly defended against
this calumnious charge by one of his contempo
raneous disciples, St. Prosper of Aquitaine. 1G

13 lJ1fip ,/l"(iP..w~.

H 01 1fa~"H.
I:, For an <,>:planation of this text

~ee AI. Schafer, ErkUiru"{J der bei
den Britfe all die Korintlur, pp.
43!) ~qq., ~tiinstu '/903.

16 \Ve canllot enter into the con
troversy here. The student will
find it exhaustivdy treated by Dor-

halt, Lehre .'on der Gtnllgluung
Christi, Pad"'rborn 1896, pp. 3']
8qq., by Trka~sill, De Praednli'IG'
liane, p. I, sect. 7. pUllet. 4 5qq.,
and by Franzeliu, De De(J Un(J,
tbes. 3z, Rome 1883. Thc fate of
unbaptized infant~ will ~ di8cussed
in Vol. YII of this scrie~.
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Th.esis III: The atonement did not benefit the
fallen angels.

This proposition is de fide.
Proof. Origen taught that Christ also died

for the demons, who were destined at some fu
ture time to be released from hell. This error
( Gll"Oll:aTUOTaITl<; mlVTtl/ll) was closely relared to
another, harbored by the same learneJ but
erratic divine, ~ri:;.; that the Logos assumed the
form of an angel to redeem the lost angels, just
as He became man to redeem sinful humanity.
These yagarics were condemned as heretical by
n council held at Constantinople in 5+3J and
again by the Fifth Ecumenical Council, A. D.

553·"
The dogma embodied in OUT present thesis is

intimately bound up with that concerning the
fall of the angels and their eternal banishment
from Paradise.18 Being condemned to c\-erlast
ing hell-fire, the evil spirits can have no share in
the merits of the Redeemer. "For although there
is assigned to angels also perdition in the fire pre
pared for the Devil and his angels;' says Ter
tullian, H yet a restoration was never promised

Herr. Der.zinger, Enchiridion.
t'd. 9. n. 193 and 198. Fr. Diek~mp

(Di" oY;!J~nislischoli Sirtiti(}/",iltn
im !S. lohylll<lldeyt ""d dru r', illigI"
",..i"t Ko,,:;;I, Munster ,8ll9) hall put
;l quietU$ On an ancient contro"ersy
by showing tbat Ori.cenism ..-a5 =n·
demon:! bolll by lbe Coundl of Con
.tantinople in 543 and by the Fifth

General Council in 533. IhoUfrb the
DrIll <lr tbe 'aUer do nM mention
the fact. Cfr. Chr. l'esch, S. J..
Tht%giuhe ZeilfYlI(}cn, Vol. lI,
l·'r"iburr '90"

18 Crr. Poh!".Preullll, God Ihe AtI·
O.Dr tJf "'or .. rt Il"d tht S ..ttf'IfIII'
ural. PI"- J.lo sq'l'
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them. No charge about the salvation of angels
did Christ ever receive from the Father; and
that which the Father neither promised nor com
manded, Christ could not have undertaken." 19

Thesis IV: The doctrine of the universality of the
atonement is not disproved by the fact that many
human beings are eternally lost.

This proposition may be qualified as theolog
ically certain.

Proof. The Council of Trent teaches: "But,
though He died for all, yet not all receive the
benefit of His death, bnt those only nnto whom
the merit of His Passion is communicated." 20

According to Holy Scripture, the universality
of Christ's vicarious atonement is not absolute
but conditional. Those only are saved who com
ply with the conditions necessary for participat
ing in the fruits of the Redemption, vi:::.: bap
tism, faith, contrition, cooperation with grace,
perseverance. Cfr. 1'Iark XVI, 16: HQui credi
derit et bapt£zatus fuerit, salvus erit; qui vera
non credidcrit, condemnabitur - He that be
lieveth and is baptized, shall be saved; but he
that believeth not shall be condemned."

19 Dc Carne Christi, c. 14.-Cfr.
D(irholt. Lehre ~on dcr Genu{}tuung
Christ;, llP. 3SJ sqq.-On the partici
pation of the good angels in the
merits of the Redeemn see Pohle
Preuss, ChrntolQgy, pp. 243 sqq.

20 "Vcn'm cts; iIIe pro Omn;blM
mortuus est, lion omncs tamen eius
beneficium recip;u"t, ud ;; dum·
tax-at, qllibus ",crUum passionis COlli'

",unicatur." Sess. VI, eap. 3.
Denzingcr·Bannwart, n. 795.
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"The blood of thy Lord," obsen"es 51. Augus
tine, "is given for thee, if thou wilt; if thou wilt
not, it is not given for thee." ~1

Theologians distinguish between God's antecedent and
His consequent will to save men. Antecedently He
willed to save all men without exception, even those who
are lost; ,,'oll/Iltat/! cOllscqllellti, however, the damned are
in fact, though not in principle, excluded from the fruits
of the Redemption. It is correct to say. however, in
spite of this limitation, that Christ also died for the
damned, both past and future. because they are lost
through their own fault.

The atonement may be regarded as universal from
still another point of view. Satisfaction is either merely
sufficient or efficacious. It is sufficient if it provides
adequate means of salvation. It is efficacious if these
means are appropriated and utilizeu by those to whom
they are offered. Catholic di"ines unanimously teach
that Christ died for all men seclIlldtlflt sutlicjC1ltiam,
11011 lamclt scwl1dum efficariam. It is indeed quite ob
vious that if a man neglects to appropriate the fruits of
the Redemption, he derives no more benefit therefrom
than one who is dying of thirst reeeiyes from a spring
within his reach but from which he refuses to drink.
.. Although [ChristJ by His death made sufficient satis
faction for the sins of the human race," says St. Thomas,
.. yet each indi\'idllal man mllst seek for the remedies
whereby to work out his OWI1 salvation. The death of
Christ may in a manner be called the universal cause of
salvat.ion, like as the sin of the first man was, after a
fashion, the universal cause of damnation. But it is nec
essary that the universal calise be applied to each one

~I Srr",., .loI~. D. 4.
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in particular, that each may participate in its effect.
The effect of the sin of our first parents descends to
each one of us by the propagation of the flesh, while
the effect of our Saviour's death comes to each by spir
itual regeneration ... and therefore it is necessary that
each individual human being should seek to be regenerated
through Christ and to employ all other means 'whereby the
death of Christ becomes efficacious." 2~ In other ''lords,
the atonement is universal only \\'ith regard to its objec
tive value or sufficiency, not in respect of its subjectiw
application or efficaciousness. 23

22" Quam,·;s au/em sufficicnler
pro reccalis huma,,; (lenert's Slid

ttwrle salis/earil, .lU"t lamen uni·
&uiquc remedj(l proprillc sa/uti.
q"auenda. Moq enim Christi est
quasi qllaedam unio'eTsal;s CalJSa

sa/"tis, sicut peccalum primi ho·
mi"is fllil qllasi u·>livtrsalis causa
damnal;onis. Oporlei aulem lIn,.

t-'ersalem causam Q!'t/;can ad """m
quodqul' spuialiter, III effectum 11"'
IJtrsa/is causae !'arl;cipet. EffecNu

ig;l"r pl'ceali prim; porelll;s pert'ell;1
ed "n"mqucmque per earn;s on·
pinem, effectus aut"m morlis Chrisli
perti><git ad Un"mqIUIIUJUe per spi·
ritualetll reg"n"rali~n"m .•. al ideo
oporte! q"od ""'lSq"isque quaerel
regenerar' per Chr;stllm .rt alia s"s·
c;pue, in q"ib"s virl"s morl;s
Chrisl; operatllr." COli Ira Gent.,
IV, 55. sllb. fi».

23 err. Dorholt, op. cit., pp. 307
sqq., 330 sqq.



SECTION 3

TEE CONCRETE REALIZATION OF CHRIST'S nCA

RIOUS ATOXEMEKT

In the two prtxcding Sections we have shown that
the atonement was real and intrinsically as well as e.'C
trinsically perfect. The question now arises: What
were the specific action~ by which the Godman made satis
faction for our sins? Or, to express it in simpler terms,
HO\v did Christ redeem us? \Vc pray: ,; Dy Thy holy
Cross Thou hast redeemeo the world." This docs not
imply that our Divine Saviour's previous actions had
no reference to the purpose of the Redemption. His
whole life, from His conception to His death on the
Cross, was a chain of expiatory actions, each ill itself
sufficient to redeem the world in nct1/ Primo, But it
was an essential feature of the s~heme of salvation that
VI. act" SCCll1uJo. i. c., actually, no satisfaction was accept
able but that which had its consummation in the trag
edy on Golgotha.

In the present Section, therefore, we shall first treat
of Chl-ist's Death on the Cross (Article I) amJ then of
two subsequcnt events of peculiar soteriological import,
vi::.: His Descent into Hell (Article 2) :md His Glori
ous Resurrection (Article 3).

8~



CHRIST'S DEATH

ARTICLE I

CHRIST'S DEATH ON THE CROSS

85

·We are here considering the death of our Di
vine Redeemer not as a sacrifice, but merely as the
means of our salvation. It was by His passion
and death that Jesus actually redeemed mankind.
The circumstance that His death was a bloody
sacrifice constitutes Him a priest; this aspect of
the matter will receive due attention in Part II,
Chapter I, infra.

I. CHRIST'S DEATH THE EFFICIENT CAUSE OF

OUR REDEMPTION.-In view of the central posi
tion which the Cross of Christ occupies in the
history of the Redemption, the T ridentinc Coun
cil asserted a truth self-evident to every Christian
when it defined: "Of this justification the causes
arc these: the final cause indeed is the glory of
God and of Jesus Christ, . . . while the efficient
cause is a merciful God; ... but the meritorious
cause is His most beloved only-begotten SOll, our
Lord Jesus Christ, who ... merited justification
for us by His most holy Passion all the wood of
the Cross and made satisfaction for us to God the
Father." 1

J "ll"iu~ iu~lificlJtioni~ cou~oe

~unt fino/is quidem a/orill Dei et
Christi, . .• efjiciell~ vera miseri
CoTs DeIH, ••• meritorilJ lJutem di
lecti~sitllu.l U"igen;!IH ~uu~ D. N.

lesus Christus, qui . •• sua sllneti~

sima pa~sialw ill /;gno cruci~ nobi~

;"~tiliclJtiallem meru;! ,,! pro nobis
Deo Patr; r~ci/. per IlpprajJrill
tionem] sotis[ccit." Canc. Trid.,
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So important a dogma must 100m large in the
~ew Testament and be at least forc!'hadowed in

the Old.
a) Apart from certain Old Testament types

(such as the sacrifice of Isaac, the scapegoat, the
brazen serpent, etc.),:! the )Icssianic prophecies
afford ntul1crous intimations of the bloody pas
sion and death of the fnture !lfessias. !lIost of
these occur in the prophecies of Isaias and the
Book of Psalms. Isaias, in speaking of the satis
faction rendered by the h SCn"Unl of the Lord/' 3

invariably describes it as a dolorous passion fol
lowed by dcath.4 The 21st Psalm characterizes
salyation as the outcome of intense tribulation and
suffering. "But I am a woml, and no 111an; the
reproach of men, and the outcast of the people.
All they that sa w me h:we laughed me to scorn:
they have spoken with the lips, and wagged the
head.... My strength is dried up like a pot
sherd l and my tongue hath cleaved to my jaws:
and Uwu hast brought me clown into the dust of
death.... They have dug my hands and feet.
They have numbered all my bones. And they
have looked and stared upon me. They parted
my garments amongst them; and upon my ves
ture they cast lots. I' {i

Seu. VI. cap. 7 (Denzlng~f-Bann·

wart., n. 799).
, On thae and other Iypu of the

Illfkril'\ll' Meslliu ICC A. J. ~!u~. $.
J., C/"ist i .. T)p~ a ..d P"<lr"AC1,
Vol. II, pp. 3"~3430

3 Is. XLII, '"'9: XLIX, I sq<l..; L,
of SQ,q .• LIII, 4 S<l<l.. Cfr. ~I.ul,

op. ClI•. \'01. n, pp. ~JI &Qq.

40 See "/Wo, 1'1". 46 IQ.
~ P-. XXI, 7 IqQ. elf. ),1;061. op.

al.• \'01. n, I'p. ~6.t-287.
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b) The Kew Testament fairly swarms with
passages in support of the dogma. Christ Him
self says: uFilius homiuis 110Jl, ',.leI/it millis/rari,

sed 1Ilinistrare, ct dare ollilllam suom rcdcmp
tiol/em 6 pro JIlultis - The Son of man is not
come to be ministered unto, but to minister, and
to give his life a redemption for many./J 7 And
again: roSie eaim Deus dile.rit 11IUlldulI1, Ht

FiliulJI Sllll1Jl 1l1ligcuitUIIl darct,8 lit ollluis qui
credit ill CllUl, 11011 pereat. sed habea! 'i.'itam actcr
lIalll - God so Joyed the world, as to give his
only begotten Son; that whosoc\'er bclicycth in
him, may not perish, bltt may hm'c life everlast
ing." <} St. Paul attests the same truth in some
what different terms. uQui etialll proprio Pilia
suo '1101/ pepercit/' he says, ({sed pro Hobis olllni

bus tradidit lu illum - He spared not eyen his
own Son, but delivered him up for us alL" 11

The notion that Christ died for us on the Cross
assumes concrete form in the shedding of His
blood "unto the remission of sins." 12 Hencc
the wclI-known Pauline axiom, HSillC SGJlglliHis
eflusiolle 11011 fit rcmissio 13_\Vithout shedding
of blood there is no remission." 14 Therefore,
too, subjcctiYC salvation, i. e., the application of

, >"1J'rpOJl _ ransom.
7 MlIllb. XX, ~8.

'l6wny.
~ John III, 16.
10 ffa,pi&"ceJl.

11 Rom. VIlI. 32.
12 C{~. ~htth. XXVI. 28.
is Kat xwplr a.1/Aa.TfKxvala.t 0(,

'Y1JleTd' 4rptl"'~.
if Heb. IX. :.:2.
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the fruits of the Redemption to the individual
soul, is described as "the sprinkliug of the blood
of Jesus Christ," Hi and the Redemption was not
"consummated" until Christ gave up the ghost.1G

2. THE COKCRUITV OF CHRIST'S DEATH ON

THE CROSS.-It was fitting that Christ should die
for us on the Cross. The reasons are admirably
developed by St. Thomas." 'Ve must confine
ourselves to a summary of the most important of
them.

a) It \vould have been unbecoming for the Redeemer to
die of old age or disease,a or to fall beneath the blows
of an assassin. His high office as Saviour of the hurnaT1
race demanded that He should die a public death. In no
other way could He ha\'c so cffedive1y sealed the truth of
His teaching. }:othing could have been more conducive
to the spread of His Gospel than His bloody ll1'lrlyl'l..Iom.
which contained within itself the proof of His teaching
and power. The fact that He met death unflinchingly
gaincd for Him a greater number of enthusiastic ad
herents than many years of teaching could ha\'e done.
\Vbat is the poison cup that Socrates put to his lips in
comparison with tile agony suffered by Jesus Christ?
His reward was proportionnte to the magnitude of His
suffering. This consideration (namely, that He merited
His glorification by intense suffering) implies a profound
teleology, which may be truly termed divine.

13 I Pet. 1, 2: "asrUI;Ontlll 1(1)1·
guin;, Inu Christi." efr. Hcb.
IX, '3 iq.

III "CansllmmatulII I'lt." Jobn
XIX. 3o.-The Patristie <lrgumtnl

is developed by Tepe, /lur. Th.D/.,
Vol. III. pp. 65' oqq.

l7 S. Theol., 3a, quo 46, lItt. 1-4.
IT; quo 47, art. 4; quo 50, art. T.

l8 efr. Pohle·Preuaa, Cltrolt%gy,
pp. 8••qq.
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b) In regard to those for whom He gave up His life,
Christ could not have selected a more congruous manner
of dying than that which He actually chose. The path of
Christian perfection funs between two poles - hatred
of sin and the practice of virtue. From both points of
view the cruel drama enacted on Golgotha was eminently
effective. The po\ver of sin could not be broken except
by a strong opposing force. This may be regarded either
objectively or subjectively.

a) The sin of our first parents had doomed the human
race to spiritual death, a terrible penalty which entailed
the death of the body.19 Hence it was eminently proper
that Ottf Divine Redeemer should by His bodily death de
stroy the spell of spiritual death and thereby restore man
to that corporeal immortality which had been one of the
prerogatives of the human race in Paradise, but was for
feited by sin. There is a striking parallel also between
the first sioner's desire to be like unto God and the self
humiliation of the Godman, between the" tree of knowl
edge" and the" woorl of the Cross." The antithesis be
tween Christ's passion and death on the one hand, and sin
on the other, may be traced in detail. Thus the unholy
trinity of vices which we have inherited from our first
parents - concupiscence of the eyes, concupiscence of the
flesh, and pride of life - received a tremendous blow by
the bitter passion and death of our Saviour,- concupis
cence of the eyes in the distribution of his garments,
concupiscence of the flesh in His disrobing and scourg
iug, and pride of life in the imposition of the thorny
crown and the crucifixion.

(3) Nothing could produce a, more impressive idea of
the hideousness of sin than the contemplation of the

19 Cfr. Rom, V, 7 sqq.
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mangled and blood-stained body of our crucified Re
deemer.20 It is apt to soften the hardest of hearts.
He who dares to offend God in plain view of the Cross
is an atrocious villain, because, in the words of St. Paul,
he does not shrink from" crucifying again ... the Son
of God and making him a mockery." U The height of
contemplation and the heroic practice of virtue to which
the medieval mystics attained by meditating on the cruel
sufferings oi our Divine Redeemer, have been and still
are within the reach of all men. Like St. John many
have found by experience that love kindles love. .. In
this is charity: not as though we had loved God, but be
cause he hath first laYed us, and sent his Son to be a pro
pitiation for our sins." 22

Our crucified Redeemer is. moreonr, a li\'ing and at
tractive model of all virtue. How would it be possible
for us poor weak mortals to be \'irtuous had we not His
glorious example to encOllfage us? Is there anything
a selfish, effeminate man dreads morc than pain and
death? Yet the Passion of Christ has deprived both of
their sting. St. Teresa had DO other desire than either
to die or to suffer (alit fIlori aut pati). Death, too, so
terriule to hmnan nature. has lost its horrors. \rith the
crucifix clasped in his hands and the nalTIe of the Re·
deemer 011 his lips, the pious Christian calmly commends
his s0111 to the Heavenly Father. In the Cross the~e is
salYatioLl, the Cross is a haven of refuge.~'

~o On the exteD!ive <:ind intensi\'e
mlL&llitude of o...r Lclrd's suffering
lee Cfr. PeSCh. PrGd. Dogmfl/., Vol.
I", pp. 261 !lCIq.; A. K/"'Qr, D(ll
$rrlcnlf'idcn du WrltrrWstr$, Ma;llt
19O5.

2l Heb. VJ. 6.

~ 1 John IV, 10.
n efr. the Roman Catechi.l:l.

Part I. cb. 3. quo 4. '4: Dilluart,
D, Myll. Christi, di!!!. 9. art. I, and
Oswald, Dic ErliislinO ;11 Christa
Jtlu. Vol. II, is, P~<1erborn ,t!S7.
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ARTICLE 2

CHRIST'S DESCENT IXTO llELL

The Oriental and the ancient Roman versions
of the so-called Apostles' Creed do not mention
Christ's Descent into helL Dut the doctrine is
contained in the Spanish, Gallic, and Aquilcan re
censions and in the symbol HQUiCllllqIlC/' wrongly
attributed to St. Athanasius. Hence the descell
sus ad illferos is cOIlll11only regarded as an ~rticle

of faith. The Fourth Lateran COllncil (A. D.
1215) teaches somewhat more explicitly: "He
descended into hell, ... but He descended in
soul and arose in flesh, and ascended equally
in both." 1

Durandlls contended that the soul of Christ de
scended into hell dynamically but not substan
tially. This opinion was censured as heretical by
Suarez.' And justly so; for it can be effecth·ely
refuted from Sacred Scripture. The same is true
of CalvinJs absurd notion 3 that Christ before and
after His agonizing death suffered the tortures
of the damned.

The nature of the place into which our Lord
descended has never been dogmatic..'llly defined,

\ "Ductndit ad in/trnos•...
ltd duct-lid,., ill anima tt rl!s....rt.tlt
{II ('"rll,: "Iundilqlft t"rit" ill
• trOlllu." CO/'lll ..F.nn;r...." <Den-

7

~inil!r-n:J.nnwart, E'lchiridioll, n.
.P9.)

2 De iIISI/. Vit"" Chris/i. diiP. .Il•
5«t. Z. n. 1.

! 1'111., II, .6. lO.
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but it 1S theologically certain that it was the so
called limbus pat,.//I/l (sill liS Abrahae).

I. PROOF OF THE DOGMA FROM SACRED SCRIP

TURE AND TRADITION.-The dogma of Christ's
Descent into hell is clearly contained both in
Sacred Scripture and Tradition.

a) Ps. XV, 10: '?lon dcrelillqucs ouiwam
meam -in illfenlO/ nee dabis Sanctum tuum videre
corrltptiol1cm - Thou wilt not leave my soul in
hell, nor wilt thou give thy holy one to see cor
ruption." This text contains a convincing argu
ment for our dogma, because St. Peter directly
applies it to Christ; "Providells [David] loclltlls
cst de resllrrectiollc Christi, quia 11CqlfC derelictus
est ill inferno llcquc caro eius vidit corrllptiollem
- Foreseeing this, he [Da\·id] spoke of the resur
rection of Christ. For neither was he left in heH,
neither did his flesh see corruption.":' The
Greek teml which the V nlgate renders l>y il/
termOH is ~1fi. It cannot mean gra'llc, as Beza
contended, because the soul of Christ was not
buried; nor can it mean death (\vhich is Calvin's
interpretation), because the soul of Christ did not
die. It must refer to a locality where the soul of
our Lord sojourned until it was reunited with His
"uncorrupted flesh" at the Resurrection.1>

~ ...lj~ 'J!UXfJI' tb u"v.
r;A~I' fl. 3'. Ch: Acts XIII. 3S.
(\ Cb. Bdlarminc, D~ Clu;II", 1\'.

6-12; Maas, Cllr;~t ;~ Type '1/HI
Proph",y, Vol. I. PI'. J~O ''ll,l.; Vol.
II, pp. 358 ....q., tsp. p. 37z.
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This interpretation is conti rmed by the teaching of
St. Paul in his Epistle to the Ephesians: "Now that
he ascended, what is it. but occause he also descended
6rst ioto the lower parts of the earth? 1 lIe that de
scelH.led is the same also that ascended above all the
heavens, that he might fill all things." 8 Christ's as
cension here can only mean His rerurn to Heaven. Con
sequently. the word descelld, in contradistinction to as
aud, must here be understood ill a local sense. This is
rendered all the morc probable by the fact that the phrase
illferiores partes terrae cannot be applied to Christ's
burial, and still less metaphorically to the Incarnation.
For the rest, St. Peter, (in a somewhat obscure pa;;.sage. it
is true) " explicitly observes that the soul of Christ
.. preached 10 to those spirits that were in prison,"
hence it mll::.t have been substnntially present in a partic
ular place, i, e., the limbo.

b) The Tradilion in support of our dogma IS

as ancient as it is positive.

St. Iren~t1s says: .. For three days He dwelt in the
place where the dead were," lJ Tertllllian mentions
Christ's Descent into hell in several passages of his
works. \Vc shall quote but one. .. Nor did He ascend
into the heights of heaven before descending into the
lower parls oi the canh, that He might there make the
patriarchs and prophets partakers of Himself." 12 St.
Augustine speaks with the authority of both Scripture

T .Is Ta lCaTwTfpa. !dp'l T';;, "fijs.
8 El'h. IV, 9 sq.
Ii , Pd. III, l8 sqq.

Hl inlpt'(f, />r",dicat'it.
];I "'!,;""c (IliUm l,ib"J d~tn"

Co.. :u........a/".s 'II, lobi "0'" """I"i."

lid,.. Hau~stl, V, 3'. ,; dr. al~<>

Adl'. Haerfl~l, IV. 27. ~,

'2" Nec atlte aUlndit i" lulllimi
ora coelofHm, qll"m desu..d£, i .. i ...
fffw,,, f'''''''''''N, III iIIic Pi>lri"rcItG~
il PfO/,Itf11U (~"'I'GI,.. SIll fauff'."
D~ ...h£_. c. 55; dr, also t, 4, 7.
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and Tradition when he says: ,. W110 but an unbeliever
would deny that Christ was in the nether world? " l:J

z . .l\IEANIKG OF THE TER:\l "HELL."-!II{cr
'Jlum (~8rr>, .II:(1TWTUTU, Hebrew, >iN~) may designate
either (a) hell in the strict sense of the term,
1', e.) the abode of the reprobates (gChCllI10); or
(b) a place of purification after death, c01l1monly
called purgatory (p/lrgatari/llll); or (c) the
biding place of children \\"ho ha\-e died unbaptized
(limb/ls in{a/lti/lm); or (d) the abode of the
just men who liYcd before the coming of Christ
(limbus patl"uJ1I). To which of these four places
did Christ descend?

a) The soul of our Lord did not descend to the
abede of the damned.

Calvin's blasphemous assertion that the soul of Christ,
from the beginning of His sacred Passion in the Garden
of Gethsemal1c to the Resurrection, dwelled in the abode
of the damned, and there ~:;ufIercd the /,orna dam1li, is
based on an ulltenable exaggeration of the notion of
"icariolls atonement.a It is /lot tme, 31\ Calvin held,
that Christ's Descent into hell constituted the climax.
of the atonement. The atonement culminated on the
Cross. ('~ COl/summattlm ['st:') :\or can we concci\'e
of any reasonable mori\'c why our Lord should have
descended into the gehenna of the damned. The hu
man beings confined in that awful dungeon were abso-

1) "Quis rrgo 'Ii,; infidtU, lU!JIJ·

I'rr;/ fu,ue ap..d ;11!tros Christ"rn'"
Et. 104 ad Et'DdiuII', C. ,I, 3 (!llignt,

1'. L., XXXIII, "0).
14 ('fr. Bellumlne, D6 Christo,

V, 8,
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lutely irredeemable, even as the demons themselves.u

Moreover, a personal sojourn in hell would have been re
pugnant to the dignity of the Godman. St. Augustine
docs not hesitate to stigmatize as heretical the proposi~

tion that" \Vhen Christ descended into hell, the unbe·
lie"ing believed and all were sel free." Ie The t. triumph
onT hell" which the Olurch celebrates in her Easler
hymns did not require the subSlantial presence there of
our Lord's soul; it was accomplished by His virtual or
dYI1<lmic presence, i. e., the exercise of His divine power.

Certain ancient ecclesiastical writers 17 held that on the
occasion of His Descent Christ rescued from eternal tor
ture the souls of certain pious heathens, c. g., Socrates
and Plato. This theory docs not contradict the dogma
that the pains of hell are eternal, as Suarez contends; but
it must nevertheless be rejected as unfounded; first, be~

cause without positive proof to the contrary we are not
pennitted to assume an exception, and secondly, because
there is no ground whatever for the assumption that the::.e
pions heathens were condemned to hell rather than rele
gated to the limbus fa/rlwl.

b) There is another opinion, held by se,'eral
reputable theologians, ,·i=., that the soul of Christ
appeared personally in purgatory to console the
poor souls and to admit them to the beatific yision.

\\'e ma)' Jet this pass as a .. piol1s opinion," provided its
defenders refrain from denying that Christ also descended
into the limbus patrum. But even with this limitation we
can hardly admit that the tbeory is based on sufficient

l~ V. .fIlfra, S~ct. ~, Art. 2, The·
lis -to

a "DnCi"d,,,'~ Chritlo aJ "'"~

(irOI "yt',)idi,u i"crldu.JOI i/ oumts
l.ri"d, libera/OJ." De Hair., 79.

17 r., II., <.:lement of .\Iuamldl<
;lnu OTli"en.
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evidence. Two weighty arguments speak against it. It
is a fundamental law of divine justice that whoever neg
lects to render satisfaction in this life must ine\'itably suf
fer in the next (sntispassio), and Sacred Scripture affords
no warrant for assuming that an c-'{ception was made
in this instance. say after the manner of a plenary indul
gence in commemoration of the Redemption. On the
other hand it is highly improhable that all the inmates
of purgatory should have finished the process of purifi
cation at exactly the same moment. In "iew of these
consideralions St. Thomas holds that the (merely vir
tual) presence oi our Lord in purgatory resulted in noth
ing more than giving to the poor souls temporarily im
prisoned there" the hope of an early beatitude," Ii The
only e.'Cception the Angelic Doctor is disposed to make is
in favor of those" who were already sufficiently purged,
or who during their lifetime had by faith and devotion to
the death of Christ merited the fa\'or of being released
from the temporal sufferings of purgatory on the occasion
of His descent." I"

c) 'Vas it perhaps the limbus tucron/lIl, i. e.}
the abode of children who die in the state of orig
inal sin. into which our Saviour de~ccnded? It
is difficult to see for what reason He should have
gone there,

He could not benefit the souls of these children, be
calise they have once for aU arri,red at their destination.

l! S. Thfol., JlI. qu SJ, ;at. J:
"l/Ii4 '£'ero, qlli d,tlntb,mtllr il1 p"r
gatorio, s/"m gloria' cansequenda,
d,dit."

l~ " ... qui ;om I"ffiI;ir"'tr pur
(loli cranl, ~'d /,1;0", q"i, d"m IJrthur

~'f:.,.tJlt, mffllu""t f'tr {idcm tt
rJttlQtiantm ad mar/em C1<ri4/i, ",
to drlrend,"te libcrart"'"r a tem
porali /'I<rllolorii p",no," (Ibid.)
Cfr, llilluart. Dr AI)'st. Chrisli, diss.
II, arl.. J.
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Nor can He ha,-e desired to triumph over them, be
cause the iact that they arc deprived of the beatific
vision is not due to any malice on their part, but simply
and solely to original sin contracted by their descent
from Adam. As these infants arc ahsolutely jrredeem~

able in virtue of Christ's 'l'ol,mfas sal~:ifica COIfSt'qlft'IlS,:o

we cannol even assume the existence of a special priv
ilege io their lavor. That which is impossible cannot
be made the subject-matter of a privilege, not even at so
solemn a juncture as the death of our Saviour.H Their
fatc does not involve cruelty !lor injustice on the part
of God, because, though deprived of the beatific vision.
they enjoy a certain measure of natural happiness.:2

d) Consequently, the only place to which the
soul of Christ can have descended during the
triduunl intervening between His death and the
Resurrection, is the limbus patruJJl~ sometimes
also called ~'bosom of Abraham."

The limbus patrllm was the place in which the pa
triarchs and just men of the Old Testament, together
with those heathens who had died in the state of grace.
after ha\'ing been cleansed from all stain of sin in purga
tory, dwelled in the expectation of the beatific vision.
That such a place existed we conclude from Heb. IX, 8:
.• The way into the holies [i. e., Heaven] :13 was not yet

~6 V. '''P'/I, Sect. ~, Art. 2, Th.e·
'is 4.

111 Cfr. St. thomas, S. Theel., 3:1.,
qu. !l. art. 7: "P"cri aulem, q"i
rum "rig;",,1i pucaJo dtctUtrlml,
".!lI" modo [Maranl ("""iu"cti pal
si",,; Christi pc~ fidem et dilu.

'ioll""'. .vrque ""im fidelll "'0'
,,~ialll "abcr, Nlu"~iJlIf. q"iiJ "on
lIiJbuer,,"' II'J"II'~ lib..~. a~""·I~ii.

fteq", r~ fidem pare..tum 1111/ /It,.
oliqMod fid,i J"oaam, ..t"m [J"cil. ba/l'
lisltlultl] f"trolll G pcccalO originali
flIlj"dari. EI ideo des",,,sus Christi
ad i..fr,or huiusmod; puerN nOll /1'.
brravil ab illf"no."

22 Cfr. Pohle-Preu... G"d III'
A"lh".. of Natur/? a"d tlu Super·
"atural, pp. 300 5qq.

fa Cir. H~b. X, '9.
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made manifest, whilst the former tabernacle [i. e., the
Old Testament] was yet standing," \Ve may also infer
the (fanner) existence of such a place from the fact that
Holy Scripture adverts to a state of imprisonment as al1

intermediary stage on the way to Heaven.

3. SPECULATIONS REGARDIXG THE LOCATION

OF THE LL\lBO.- The word limbo, \yhich is de
riyed from lilllbllS~ properly signifies edge or bor
der. It owes its use as a technical term in theol
ogy to the ancient belief that the abode of the
patriarchs was situated on the confines of hell,
somewhere near the surface of the earth. Dante
and J\1iltOll place the limbo at the outermost circle
of hell. 24 Since the geocentric has been sup
planted by the Copernican world-yicw. we knO\v
that the ancient notions of "abovc" and "helow"
are purely rclativc. Hencc the traditional view
with regard to the site of hell and the limbo does
110t appertain to the substance of dogma. The
meagre data furnished by Revelation do not
enable us to draw up a topographical map of
the nether world. \Ve know no more about the
whereabouts of hell than we know about the
location of what was once the limbo of the
Fathers. The theological arguments of certain
Scholastic writers, based on the geocentric C011

ception of the universe, can claim 110 probability,
much less certitude. 2 :>

24 ~!i1ton, Paradise Lost, III, HO 25 On the limbo ~ee P. ]. Taller
1\1\1. in the Catholic EIlC)'clotedio, Yol.
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4. THE SOTERIOLOGICAL SIGKIFICANCE OF

CHRIST'S DESCENT ]XTO HELL.-Christologically
our Lord's Descent into hell must be conceived
as an intermediary stage between glorification
and abasement. It partook of abasement in
respect of the external circumstance of place, but
it did not entail upon His 111tlnan nature any
substantial or intrinsic alteration.~':' From the
soteriological point of dew the question as to
the meaning of Christ's Descent into hell re
solves itself into another, namely, \Vhat was its
oDject or purpose?

"'hat can have been our Sa\'jour's purpose in
visiting the patriarchs? We may safely assume
that His descent stood in some sort of relation to
tIle redemption of the human race which He bad
just accomplishccL It must have aimeu at their
beatification, for the limbo contained no repro
bales. 51. Paul applies the text Ps. LXVll, 19:
hAscclldells ill altum captivam.. duxit capth'ita
tem" to the inmates of the limbo, - as if he
wished to say: Ascending into Heaycn Christ
leads away with Him those who had been impris
oned in the Iimbo,::l

We are informed of the object of our Lord's De
scent into the limbo by St. Peter, who says in his

IX, tip. ~56 sqq.; },hma~hl, De
A~i"l/lbll' [uI"""" ill Shill A~rill'Q.·

i/flIt (1lIi,li M"'f~m, Rume 11,,6.

20 Cfr. H. Simar, DOiJma/i!t. Vol.
I. Jrd ~(l" p. SJIl, Frdl>nrg ,899.

21 Cfr. I;:ph. 1\', 8.
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first Epistle: 28 "[Christ was] put to death indeed in
the flesh, but enlivened in the spirit, in which also coming
he preached to those spirits that were in prison: 2~ which
had been some time incredulous,:!o when they waited for
the patience of God in the days of Noe, when the ark
was a-building." This text is admittedly difficult of in
terpretation; at but despite a certain obscurity, its gen
eral drift is disccrnablc. The Apostle evidently means
to say that Christ personally approached n~ the spirits or
souls of those who were imprisoned in the limbo and
preached 33 to them. \i\lhat and why did he preach to
them? To assume that He tried to convert the damned
\vould contradict the revealed truth that there is no
salvation for tho~e condemned to hell. Can it have
been His purpose to assure them of their damnation?
This hypothesis is equally untenable, because a little fur
ther down in his text 5t. Peter expressly descrihes
Christ's preaching (K.1PVYJ-W) as a "gospel," which means
a message of joy. "N£K.poi<; t:irqr/£),.{aH,]," these are his
\vords -" the gospel was preached to the dead." H The
" gospel" which our Lord preached to the inmates of
limbo must have been the glad tidings that their im
prisonment was at an end. Bnt whom does 51. Peter
mean \vhen he speaks of "those spirits ... which had
been some time incredulous, when they waited for the
patience of God in the days of Noe"? This is a diffi
cult question to answer. But no matter how we may
choose to interpret the subsidiary clause, the main sen
tence is plain enough. Among the just imprisoned in the
limbo there were also (KU~) some who had abused God's

28, Pel. III, ,8 sqq.
2~~.. ,Jj Kal TOIS ;'v ¢UAUKii

'll"v!v~a,,",~ "'opH'Od~ ~Kf)PV~fl"
90 dfruOf)qaq{p '/rOT!.

31 efr. St. Augustine, Ep. ad
El'od., ,64.

32 7fopwlJfls.
~s iKf)pV~fV, proedicOI'it.
lH, Pet. IV, 6.
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patience before the Deluge by remaining incredulous till
the flood overtook them.M The" gospel " or joyful mes
sage which Christ brought to the inmates of limbo cannot
have consisted in anything mOTC than the preliminary
announcement that they \vcrc soon to be freed; for their
formal admission into the heavenly abode of the Blessed
did not take place till the day of His Ascension.36 Never
theless, in view of our Lord's remark to the penitent
thief: "This day thou shalt be with me in paradise,"
we must hold that the patriarchs were forthwith ad
mitted to the beatific vision of God.3T

ARTICLE 3

THE RESURRECTION

I. THE RELATION OF CURIST'S RESURRECTION

TO HIS DEATH.-Christ's glorious Resurrection
may be considered from three distinct points of
VIew.

Apologetically, i. e., regarded as a historic fact
establishing His Divinity, it is the bulwark of our
faith 1 and the pledge of our own future resurrec
tion. 2

Christologically, the Resurrection signalizes
M Cfr. Hundhausen. DGS ~rste

PGstoralschreiben du Aro~telfiir

~tc... Petru~, pp. 343 S'l'l., Mainz
1873.

M Cfr. Ps. LXVII, 19.
37 Cfr. th~ Catechi~m of tl1~

Council of Trent, Part I, Ch. 6, Qu.
6. Th~ reasons why it was meet
that Christ ~hould descend into hdl
are developed by SI. Thomas, S.
Thtol., Ja, quo 52, art. I.

1 I Cor. XV, '4.
.2 I Cor. XV, IJ.-For an apol

ogetic trcatmcnt of the Resurree.
tion wc refer the student to De
vivier-Sasi", Chr;~tia" Apologetics,
Vol. I. pp. 197 8<I'l .• San Jo~~. Cal.,
1903; G. W. B. Marsh. The Re.mr.
reclion of Cf'risl, J.< it a Faclf
London '90S; and other similar
treatise~.
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Christ's entrance into the state of glory which
He had earned for Himself by His passion and
death.'

Considered from the distinctive viewpoint of
Soteriology, the Resurrection of Christ was not,
strictly speaking, the chief, nor eyen a contrib
uting cause of our redemption; 4 but it ,vas an
essential complement thereof, and constituted its
triumphant consummation.

a) The Catholic Church regards the Resurrection as
an integral, though not an essential, element of the atone
ment. That is why she mourns on Good Friday and cele
brates Easter as the great feast of the Redemption.
.. Lastly," says the Roman Catechism,!" "... the Resur
rection of ottr Lord was necessary, in order to complete
the mystery of our salvation and redemption; for by his
death Christ liberated us from our sins, and by His
Resurrection he restored to us the principal blessings
which we had forfeited by sin. Hence it is said by the
Apostle: 'He was delivered up for our sins, and rose
again for our justification.' a That nothing, therefore,
might be wanting to the salvation of the human race, it
was meet that, as He should die, He should also rise
again." This teaching is in perfect accord with Sacred
Scripture, which links the crucifixion of our Lord with
His Resurrection and represents both events as one in·
divisible whole. Cfr. .Luke XXIV, 46 sq.: "Thus it is
written, and thus it behooved Christ to suffer, and to rise

! Cfr. Luke XXIV. 26. V. suo
pra, pp. S8 sq.

~ The sole eause of our redemp·
tion was the Saviour'l; death on

the Cross. (efr. supra, pp. 8S sqq.)
.-, Part T, ('11. 6, Qu. 12.

6 Rom. IV, 25.
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again from the dead, the third day, that penance and
remission of sins should be preached in his name unto all
nations." 7

b) St. Paul deepened this conception by pointing ont
that the Crucifixion and the Resurrection contain the two
essential elements of justification - remission of sin and
infusion of a new life. As Christ died and rose again from
the dead, so shall we die to sin and arise to spiritual life.
efr. Rom. VI, 6 sqq.: .j Knowing this, that our old man
is crucified with him, that the hody of sin may be de
stroyed, to the end that we may serve sin no longer. For
he that is dead is justified from sin. Now if we be dead
with Christ, \VC believe that we shall live also together \vith
Christ: knowing that Christ rising again from the dead,
dieth now no more." The Apostle Joyed to apply this
sublime symbolism to the Sacrament of Baptism, in
which the acts of immersion and emersion emblem both
the burial and Resurrection of Christ, and the liberation
from sin and sanctification of the sinner. Cfr. Rom. VI,
4: "For we are buried together with him by baptism
into death; that as Christ is risen from the dead by the
glory of the Father, so we also may walk in newness of
life." 8

2. THE RESURRECTION OF CHRIST AS A DOGlIIA.

-The glorious Resurrection of our Lord is a
cardinal dogma. nay the very foundation and
keystone of Christian belief. For this reason the

'r Cfr. 51. Bonaventure. Comment.
i1/ Quatuar Libras Stilt.• III. dist.
'9. art. I, quo I: "Ratio mcrtndi
;1I,;tijicat;onetn attribu;tllr ,;oli pas
s;oni, non rt,;urrut;on;; ratio (ltro
ttrminandi et q"ielandi atlribui/ur
resurrte/ion', ad quam ordinal"r
;lI,;tifical'o, no" pau;olli."

8 Cfr. 2 Cor. V. '5. On the sub·
ject-matter of this sll,bdivision the
student may profitably consult St.
Thomas. S. Thtol., 30., quo 56, art.
2 and H. Simar, Die Theologie dn
hi. Paulus, 2nd ed., pp. '94 sqq.,
Frciburg ,883.
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phrase "on the third day He arose again" \vas
embodied in all the creeds and reiterated in nu
merous doctrinal definitions.

The Catholic Church has always emphasized
two distinct points in regard to the Resurrection,
VIS.: (I) Its reality or truth, and (2) the
transfigured and glorified state of the risen Re
deemer. To safeguard these two aspects of the
dogma she strenuously insisted on the real re
union of Christ's soul with His body,9 and form
ally rejected the Origenist teaching of the ethereal
nature and sphericity of the risen body as \\Tell
as the heresy of its alleged corruptibility. Thus
the Conncil of Constantinople (A. D. 543) says:
"If anyone assert that the body of our Lord
after the Resurrection was ethereal and spherical
in shape, ... let him be anathema." 10 And
the symbol of Pope Leo IX declares that Christ
arose from the dead on the third day "by a true
resurrection of the flesh, to confirm which He
ate with His disciples-not because He stood in
need of food, but solely by His will and power." 11

All these statements can be convincingly demon
strated from Divine Revelation.

a) Christ had positively predicted that He
would arise on the third day (dr. Matth. XII, 40;

II Cfr. COliC. Lateran. IV, Caput
"Firmiter" (supra, p. 91).

10 "S; q"i~ d;.rcr;/ Domin; ,orpu~

po~t reH<rrecl;G>lCtlI fuisu aethe-

rellm et figura spllacrica, a""them"
~;t." Denzingu's E"ch;";dion, 9th
cd.. n. 196.

11 Denzingcr-Banuwart, n. 344.
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XX, 19; XXVII, 63; Mark X, 34; Luke XVIII,
33; John II, 18 sqq.). He proved the reality
and the truth of His resurrection by repeatedly
appearing to His disciples, conversing with them,
allowing them to touch His sacred body, eating
and drinking with them, and so forth. (Matth.
XXVIII, 17 S(].; Luke XXIV, 41 sqq.; John
XX, 24 sqq.; I Cor. XV, 6). The Apostles
would not have so courageously and uncompro
misingly stood up for their faith in the Resur
rection had they not seen and conversed with
the risen Lord. Cfr. Acts IV, 33: "And with
great power 12 did the Apostles give testimony
of the Resurrection of Jesus Christ our Lord." 13

Though not an eye-witness, St. Paul was a bold
and enthusiastic herald of the Resurrection: "If
Christ be not risen again, then is our preaching
vain, and your faith is also vain," 14

That Christ rose in a glorified body is evi
denced by the circumstances surrounding His
Resurrection,l.3 and by the fact that His risen
body \yas endO\yed with certain attributes which
man cannot enjoy except in a transfigured
state. HI

J2 aVJ'dP.~1 ,u.e"(Q;\n, mrtllte magnil.
13 efr. Act. II, 2::1 sqq.; III, '5;

X, 40 sqq.; XIII. 30 sqq.
14 t Cor. XV, 14: c£<-. l{om. X,9.

lIi Matth. XX\'III, I sqq.; Luke
XXIV, 36 sqq.: John XX, '9 sqq.

16 This point will he developed in
Eschatology.
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He retained the marks of His five wounds 17 for reasons
of congruity, which St. Thomas explains as follows: "It
was becoming that the soul of Christ in the Resurrection
should reassume the body with its wounds. First. for the
glorification of Christ Himself; secondly, to confirm His
disciples in their faith in the Resurrection; third, that in
supplicating the Father for us, He might always remind
Him of what He had suffered for men; fourth to recall
the divine mercy to those whom He had redeemed, by ex
hibiting to them the marks of His death; and, lastly, that
on Judgment day He might show forth the justice of the
judgment by \vhich [the wicked] are damned." 18

That Christ really and truly rose from the dead in a
glorified body, is so evident from Sacred Scripture that
we need not stop to prove it from Tradition.19

b) In connection \vith the Resurrection of our
Lord the Catholic Church has always held two
other important truths, vi:::.: (l) That His Res
urrection is the prototype of a general "resurrec
tion of the flesh," and (2) that Christ arose by
His own power.

Both these
Creed drawn
(A. D. 675):

truths are clearly taught in the famous
up by the Eleventh Council of Toledo
" And on the third day, raised up by His

17 efr. John XX, n; Apoc. V, 6.
18 S. Theol., 3a, quo 54, art. 4:

"CanvtnitllS fuit o"imam Christi in
ruurrtctio"e corpu.l cum ricatric;·
blls resumere: primo quid",,, proPter
Illoriom ip.li,u Christi . .. ; ucw"do
ltd conjirmandum corda r/i.lcipulorum
circa fidtm .lulie resurr..ctionis; ttr_
t;a ut Patri pro nobis supplicans,
quole penus mortis pro homi"t per-

tulerit, semper os/endat,. quarto ut
SilO mortt redtmptis, quam miseri
corditer .lint adi"ti, proposit,·s tius
dem mar/is i"didis i"siltue/; po.
stremo ut in iudicia [ultimo], quam
iuste damne,,/ur, ibidem denunliet."

19 On the whole ~ubject dr. llillu·
..rt, De My.ll. Christ;' diss. 12, "rt.
4 and 6; G. n. Ttpe, Inst. Theol.,
Vol. I, pp. 97 ~qq., Paris 1894.
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own power, He rose again from the grave; by virtue of
this example o( our Head we profess that there will be a
resurrection of the flesh for a11 the dead.'" ~o The phrase
c. by His own power"' ('i:irtutc propriii) points to an ac~

live rising (resllygere), which is morc than a mir<1culous
awakening (resllscitari).

The dogma is clearly contained in Sacred Scripture.
Cir. John II, 19: "Jesus answered and said to them:
Destroy this temple, and in three days I will raise it
up." 21 Jaim X, 17 sq.: "Therefore doth the Father
love me: because I lay down my life, that I may take
it ~aain. Ko man taketh it 3\\"3Y from me: but I lay
it down of myself, and I hayc power to lay it down:
and I have power to take it up again." 22

Christ Himself ascribes this power to His consubstan
tiality with the Father. John V, 21: <I For ;)5 the
Father raiseth up the dead, and giveth life: so the Son
also giveth life to whom he will.":.'1 Hence, if Hal)'
Scripture elsewhere speaks oj our Lord's being raised up
by the Father, U this is obviously all appropriation, based
on the fact that the efficient cause of our Saviour's Resur
ret.1:ion was not His humanity, whieh had been resolved
into its constituent clements by death, but His Divinity,
which remained hypo...t3tically united with His soul and
body. The Romall Catechism explains this as follows:
"There existed a diviuc energy as wcll in the body, by
which it might be reunited to the soul. as in lhe soul. by
which it might retun! again to the body, and by which He,

2:0 "T,'II'" qlloqll' di, (;rlllit pro
pria sll6 ,lIlatallf' « "'flllO'o ,n",
rt¥it; hac ,ril" extmplo mfitil 110'
sIr. confilemllr ",..,,,>II fieri ,u""ec·
1;"lIem "0,,,j8 amnilllli ,no,llIor"m,"
Denzirlllu·Baun.....rt. fl. 286.

8

~:!I qrp';, ...uila!>o.
~2: i~t'4(<1" lXw ....,;,,,... ),,(lfl~;"

c1th]".
23 (, \I/Of oD, Or"n tworold.
2" A~U n, "" "l'l.; III. I) sqq.;

Rom. VIII. II; Gal. J, I.
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by His own power l might return to life and rise again
from the dead," n

Rr.ADINGS: -* Billuart. D~ !llconlalione, diss, 19-20.- lDuf, De
Uystl'rio Christi, diss. 9"""12.- 51. Thomas, Summa Thtologira, 33,
quo 19-22; qu. 2.1.:::.'6; QUo 46-56.-Bdlarmin~. De Christo, I. IV,
c. 6-16; I. V, c. 1-10.- De Lugo, Dr ,\f)'sft'rio InCOfnationis,
disp, 27 sqq..-· Franzelin, Dr Verba lncarllala, sect. 4, Home
1881.- Oswald, So/tri%gi.., 2nd ed.• Padcrborn 1887.-· Stcntrup,
S. ) .• Souri%gil1, l vols.• lnnsbruck 1&f9.-G. B. Tepe, iltstl

lutio1lCS Tlreologirae, Vol. nl. pp. 617 sqq., Paris 18c)6.-Chr.
Pesch, S. J.t Pradutiolll'S D09malica~,Vol. IV, 3d cd., pp. 201 sqq.,
Freiburg 1909.-Huntcr, 01l11inn 0/ Dogmatic Thea/aUJ'. VoL
H, pp. 506 sqq., London s. 11.- Wilhdm-$c.mndl, A MOllllol of
Catholic Theology, VoL II, pp. 181-J95, 2nd ed., London [90J.
-A. Ritter, Chris/liS du Erloscr, Lim: 1903.-* 13. D6rholt, Lehre
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Christi ais sflll..er!r"'tmd.~Gt'nugtuung, Ratisbon 190-1.- K. Staab,
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Passan 1888.- Striiler, Eriosull9sIehre des Ill. dthollosillS, Frci
burg I~.-Weigl, Heils/ehre des hi. C:yrill von Alexolldrl(lI,
}.Jainz J905.-* J. Riviere, Lc Dogme de 10 REdemption, Paris
J905 (English traTlSJation, The Doctrinr of the A/olleJllt'Jlt, 2
\·ols., LonJon 1f}09).-E. Hugon. O. P., Le M)'sUre de 10 Rc
dml/'fiotl (a ~pet"ulati\'e pendant to Riviere's Le Dogm." dt fa
R8iNlJptioll, which is mainly historical), Paris 1911.- H. N.
Oxenham, The Catholic Doctrine 0/ 111(' Alolleme"t: All His~

toriml /llquiry into its D~,t'fopfflcnt in the Church, London 1865.
(This work, which has been lately translated into French, mmt
be read with caution. efr. Lfl Civiltii CottoUca, Quad. 1431, Feb.
5, (910).-). Kkutgen, S. J.. Thealogie drr VOY1;rit. Vol. I, 2nd
cd.. pp. 336 sqQ., Miinstn J8;o (against Giinther).- Friedljeb.
Ltbr-n Itsu Christi drs Erli:iurs fIlit 'Ie"e" historiscllen "nd
t'lzrollOfogisch~'1J UnlusJlchlln9t'n, Paderbom 1887.-Grimm. u
brn Jesu noel; dt'n i'iTT E:'on9t'lien, 7 vols., 2nd ed., Ratisbon

~~ Cal. Rom., P. I, e. 6, quo B:
"D'ti"a vi, lum in earl'Dr, i"nof,
qll" .... iItlD.. it,r..... cD"i."git. I" ...
i" ",>!':milt. ql<a ad corpII, rr.:"1i />Os·

It/, q..o rt licl/if sltll 'Virlul~ rl1t'ivi,..
Cf'rr "Iqw/! a "'1I,.lIIis ruu"(Jf'rr."
Cfr. Chr. J'e.ch. Prod""l. DIIUIIlO/.,
\'01. IV. pp. :-80 'QQ.
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1890 sqq.-Didon, O. P., Jesus Christ, English edition, London
1895.- J. E. lldser. Gesclliehlr des Leidens "lid Sterbens. der
Aujerstellllng llnd HilflfUc/faltrt des Herrn. Freiburg 1903.- \V.
Humphrey, S. J., Tile One Mediator, London s. a.-A. ]. Maas,
S. ]., C/rriJl ill T)'pe and Prophecy, Vol. II, pp. 13 sqq., New
York 1895.-G. W. B. Marsh, Ml."ssianic PM1(uophy, pp. 24
SQQ., Londoll 19Q&.-Freddi·Sullivnn, S. 1.. Jesus Chris! the
Word lucamate, pp. t91 sqq., St. Louis 1904.- J Tixeront, His
toir,. des Dogmes, Vol. 11, Jrd ed., pp. 148 sqq., 285 sqq., 376 sqq.,
Paris 19J9.

See also the references in Pohle-Preuss, Christolagy, pp. 7 sq.,
St. Louis 1913.

• The alTerisk before an author', name inrlicau5 till! his treatment
of the queelion is e~~cia.lly clear and thorough. AI St. Thomu is in
variably tbe ~!t guide. the omiuion of the uteri.k before his name never
nle:ms that we consider hi. work in any~ w;ly inf.,rior to th;lt of other
...,iters. There arc ..;lSI Uretches of theology which he lC':uc.,ly touclle<!.
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PART II

THE THREE OFFICES OF THE
REDEEMER

The Redemption, considered as al1 objective
fact. must be subjectiYely appropriated by each
individual human being. Hence three functions
or offices on the part of our Divine Redeemer, (I)
that of High Priest, (2) that of Prophet or
Teacher, and (3) that of King.

JIO



CHAPTER I

CHRIST1S PRIESTHOOD

SECTIO" I

CHRIST'S DEATH A TRUE SACRIFICE

The present Chapter is chieAy concerned with
demonstrating, (r) that the death of Christ was
a true sacrifice, and (2) that He Himself was a
true priest. It is these facts which give to the
Redemption its sacerdotal and hieratic stamp and
furnish us with the key to the philosophy of the
atonement.

1. DEFIl\"ITlO~ OF THE TERM "BLOODY SAC·

RIFICE.u-A sacrifice is "the external offering up
of a visible gift, which is destroyed l or at least
submitted to an appropriate transformation J by a
lawful minister in recognition of the sO\-creignty
of God and in order to appease His anger."

a) This definition, which will be morc fulty explained
in the dogmatic treatise on the Holy Eucharist, embraces
fouf essential elements:

«(1) A visible gift and its physical Qr moral destruc
tion or transformation. such as the slaughtering of an

HI
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animal, the burning of cereals, the pouring out of a
fluid. etc.

(/1) A lawful minister or priest who offers the gift to
God.

(y) An e.xterior act of worship, consisting in the ph)·s
ical presentation of the gift.

(8) A final end or object, which is the acknowledgment
of God's snpreme dominion ancl the <Jppeasemenl of His
anger.

Applying the Scholastic distinction between materia
and jorma, we find that the ma,lcria remota of a Sd.crifice
is the visible gift itself, its lIIa/rria proxima, the act of de
struction or transformation. and its forma, the sacrificial
act (actio sacrifica), which combines and unifies hath
the external offering of the visible gift and the intrinsic
purpose for which it is offered. This intrinsic purpose
or object is the main factor. because it informs and de
termines the external act, just as the human soul informs
and lIetennines the body. \\"ilhont a genuine intention
on the part of the sacrificing priest there is no sacrifice. l

b) The twofold purpose of every sacrifice is the ac
knowledgment of God's supreme dominion anll the ap
peasement of His anger.

The first of thesc objects is attained br adoration, the
second by expiation.

Adoration is the formal element of evcry sacrifice, i. e.,
that which essentially constitutes it a sacrifice in the
strict sense of the term. Expiation does not enter into
the essence of sacrifice, but is a merely secondary
factor, because conditioned by the accidental fact of sin.
Since both thanksgiving auu sllpplication, when acluressed
to the Almighty, invariably and necessarily partake of the

1 Cfr. St, Thomas, S. 7l1tol" ~a 2ae, qu, gS. art 2.
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nature of absolute worship, sacrifices offered up for these
two purposes have no relation to sin. The case is differ·
ent with expiatory s.1,crifices. \Vhile sin has neither abol
ished nor debased, but rather reinforced. the main pur
pose of adoration, namely thanksgiving and supplication,
it has added a new object which, though in itself second
ary, has become inseparable from the notion of sacrifice
in consequence of the Fall.

These considerations explain the usual division into
sacrifices of adoration (sacrilicia latTellt;ea), sacrifices of
thanksgiving (saaificia eucharistica), sacrifices of SU~

plication or petition (sacrificia impctratoria), and sacri
fices of expiation or propitiation (sacrificia propjtiatoria).
As these four objects can never be entirely separated,
the various kinds of sacrifice owe their specific appella-

- lions solely to the special emphasis laid on the principal
purpose for which each is offered.

e) A most important element in the concept of sac~

rifice is the symbolic substitution of some other creature
for man. "The gift takes the place of the giver. By
sacrificing an object over which he has control. and
offering it up entirely to Coil, Ulan acknowledges God's
overlordship o\"er his persoll and life, and it is the lalter
which is symbolically offered up and destroyed." ~

This symbolism is based on the very nature of S3C·

rifi.ce. The acknowledgment of God as the sovereign
Lord of the universe has its human correlative in
man's humble subjection and surrender of himself to
his ~[aker. The most precious gift which man has re
ceived from God is life. Since he cannot surrender this
- God demands no human sacrifices - He offers it up
symbolically by destroying or transfomling and present-

1 JO!. Dahlmann. S. J., D,~ Id,,.- sophi, illl Z,il,,/I,~ d,~ Oi'f'~"'Yllik.

lill•.,u df~ i"disch'" Rtligi",utIli1o- Po u, Frtiburg 190'.
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iog in his own stead some living or inanimate creature.
This vicarious act assumes its deepest significance in the
sacrifice of propitiation, by which, in addition to manifest
ing the sentiments already mentioned, man confesses his
guilt and admits that he has deserved death in punishment
for his sins. It is in this sense that St. Thomas explains
the Old Testament holocausts. ,. The slaughtering of ani
mals," he says, " signifies the destruction of sins and that
men are deserving of death for their sins, as if those ani
mals were killed in their stead to denote the expiation
of their sins." 3 The ethical significance of sacrifice is
based on this same consideration. The highest act of
divine worship, coupled as it ever should be with sin
cere contrition and an ardent desire to be reconciled to
God, cannot but elevate, cleanse, and sanctify the human
heart, especially in view of the fact that God's will to
save all men and the legitimate institution of the sacri
ficial rite confirm human expectation and constitute a rich
source of consolation.

d) Tire Sacrifice of tire Cross is not only a true
sacrifice, but in contradistinction to the sacri
ficiItlJl incrllfllfllm (Hebrew, n07~) specifically 'a
bloody sacrifice. \Vlrat constitntes tire differ
ence between the two? It cannot be the per
son of the lawful minister, nor yet the final
object of all sacrifice (except in so far as propi
tiation must plainly be the prevailing 1110tiye of
every bloody sacrifice). Hence we shall have to

3 S. Tlleal., 'a zae, QU. 'oz, art.
3, ad s: "Per occ;siGium IIni",,,.
lium s;gni/icatl<r deslructi" pcrc,,·
torum el q"od homillCS eranl dign;,
"cc1siolle /,ro !,ueali~ suis, ae s' ilia

aHimal,,, loco eOrum oecidcrenlur lId
sig"i/icandlIm ex!'ilIlioni"m /'cecato
r"",." efr. N. Gichr, Thc Holy
Sacrifice of Ihe MIIss. pp. 3S S'l'l.,
3rd ed.. St. Loui~ '908.
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seck for the specific difference in the materia and
forma.

The materia remota of a bloody sacrifice, as its very
name suggests, must be a living creature endowed with
blood (victima, hostia). Its mQteria proxima is the
slaying of the victim, accompanied by an effusion of
the life-giving fluid (mactalia cllm sanguinis effusiolte).
In regard to the physical forma there is rOO111 for a differ
ence of opinion, as we do 1Iot know for certain whether
the sacrificial act (actio sacrifica), strictly so called, is
the slaying of the yictim or its oblation. The latter
opinion is the more probable, though not certain. First,
because the act of slaying, as such, with its con
sequent shedding of blood, does not necessarily indicate
the purpose of the sacrifice, and consequently requires a
more specific determinant, i. e., the act of oblation.
Secondly, because in the Mosaic sacrifice the victim was
slain Ly laymen and temple servants, while the oblation
of the blood was a function reserved to the la\"'fully
appointed priesthood:' Third, because it is impossible
to assume that Christ's bloody sacrifice on the Cross con
sisted in the material acts of cruelty committed by His
barbarous executioners.

Hence a bloouy sacrifice must be defined as " the visible
oblation of a living creature, the slaying of which is
accompanied by the shedding of blood, by a lawful min
ister, in acknowledgment of the supreme sovereignty of
God, and especially to propitiate His anger." ~

2. THE DOGlIA.-Thc Church has formally
defined, against the Socinians and the Rationalists,

-l Cfr. P. Scholz, Die hi. Altn·
lilmcr des Volkes Israel, II, IJ4
l(j(j., Ratisbon ,868.

GCfr. B~canlls, De Tripliei Socri
{lei". Nllt"rlle, Legis. Grlltiat, Opusc.
II, Lugduui '631.
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that Christ's vicarious atonement was a bloody
sacrifice, made for the purpose of reconciling
the human race to God (sacrificilllll propitiato
rium. )

The Council of Ephesus (A. D. 43 I) declared against
Ncstorius: .. For He offered Himself up for us as an
odor of sweetness to God the Father. Hence if anyone
say that the Divine Logos Himself was not made our
High Priest (l and Apostle ... let him be anathema," T

The Council of Trent, in defining the Holy Sacrifice
of the :"las5, bases its definition on the dogma that
Christ's bloody rleath on the Cross was a true sacrifice:
.. Thol1gh He was about to offer Himself once on the
altar of the Cross unto God the Father ... that He
might leave a visible sacrifice ... whereby that bloody
sacrifice. ollce to be accomplished on the Cross. might be
represented, ... lIe offered up to God the Father His
own body and blood under the species of bread and
wine ... [In the Mass] that same Christ is contained
and immolated in an unbloody manner, who Ollce offered
Himself in a bloody manner 011 the altar of the Cross.
. . . For the yictim is one and the same. the same now
offering by the ministry of priests. who then offered
Himself on the Cross, the manner alone of offering be·
jug different." 8

G apx,cpia.
1 "Obllllil ui... "''''''/ipsllltt prD

"Dbis i" Da,,,.~m '"II;.-tlill" Dco el
Pillri. 5i qui.J ergo p",,'i"eem d
ApUllo/um ..ali".." dieil fodll.m
..0.. it811m D~ Vt,bll,""" a"a
/h~ma sil." S:"ttad. EpI,,,s., ~an. 10.

(Dtnz;nger-n;onnwart, n. )22.)
8 "Eln semd ui('SII'" in or" ai/

d, marie ,Mercedet;le Dta Pulri
obl"IIl'lls trn., ..• ul reli"querer

'''",",prillm, quo (rllt"IIl... ililld
It1l4d ill cr"n' ",rugt"d"", retYfu-
''''''/lul corru, el ,an·
g"itttm 'UMm ,,,b 'rtt/sbll' f'1l"is
el ';l1'"i Dca PaIn obllllil•••• [1..
Mis'a) idem ilIe Ch,l,hu .•• in
"lI~nle immola/llr, qui In ara er ..cis
4O"ld Hip,u", eri/~"te Db/II/it •••
V"IJ "ademque esl hoslia, idem """~

(i6t~e"J SlXeraol .. m 'Mi"lsttn'o, qui
s"it",><t I ....c ." cue. obl""t, s(iIIS
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a) The Scriptural proof of our dogma is based
partly on the Old and partly 011 the New Testa
ment.

a) The argument fro111 the Old Testament
may be stateu in the terms of a syllogislll, thus:
The sacrifices of the Old Law, which were almost
exclusively bloody oblations, culminated in the
idea that the Israelite, conscious of having de
served death for his sins, substituted brute ani
mals in his own stead and offered them to God as
a means of propitiation. Now all the sacrifices of
the Old Law were merely types of Christ's death
on the Cross. Therefore Christ's death must be
as truly a vicarious sacrifice of blood and propitia
tion as were the sacrifices of the Old Testament.

Proof of the Major Premise. There is no need of dem
onstrating the proposition that the Old Testament sacri
fices \vere true sacrifices, as this is denied by 110 one. That
the Jews practiced symbolic substitution is obvious from
the sacrificial rites \\ hich they employed. Aside from cer
tain tmbloody oblations of altogether minor importance
they offered three different kinds of sacrifices: burnt offer
ings, peace offerings. and offerings for sin. All three
required the imposition of hands on the head of the
victim to symbolize that the sins of the people were
heaped upon it. Thus, when the multitude had trans
gressed a divine command through ignorance, they
had to bring a sin-offering to the door of the taber-

off~rend" ratione diversfi." (Co"e. \14':>; efr. also c~n, 3-4, ,.bid. n. 950,
Trid., Se5s. XXII, cap, 1 and 2 9:'11.)
Denzinger nannwart, ~o, 938 and
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naclc in the shape of a calf. Lev. IV, 13-20: .. And
the ancients of tlle people shall put their hands U}X>l1

the head thereof before the Lord; and the calf being
illunolatcd in the sight of the Lord, the priest that is
anointed shall carry off the hlood into the tahernacle of
the testimony.... And the priest praying for them,
the Lord will be merciful unto them." On the Feast
of Expiation two buck goats were led up to the door
of the tahcrnac1e, and one of them was slain as a
sin offering. With regard to the other the ~Iosaic

Jaw ordained as follows: .• Then let him [the high
priest] offer the living goat: and putting both hands
upon his head, let him confess all the iniquities of the
children of Israel. and all their olTenccs and sins: and
praying that the)' may light all his head, he shaU turn
him out hy a man (early for it, iuto the desert. And
when the goat hath carried all their iniquities into an
uninhabited lalld, and shall he let go into the desert,
Aaron shaH return into the tabernacle of the testimony." ~

What was thus symbolized in the sacrificial rite is ex
plicitly set forth in the prohibition of blood, Lev. XVII,
11: " ... the life of the flcsh is ill the blood: and
I have givcn it to you, that you may make atonement
with it upon thc altar for your souls, 2nd the blood may
be for an cxpiation of the souL" The tcxt we have
previously quoted from Isaias (Is. LIll, -+ sqq.), rterives
its deeper sigllificance from the sacrificial ritc rlescribed
by thc same prophet (Is.. LIT, 15; LIlI. 7, 10).10

Proof of the :'\linor Premise. The minor premise of
our syllogism can be demonstrated from St. Paul's Epis~

tie to the Hebrews. particularly Chapters 8 to JO. As
the Old Law had but" a shadow of the good things to

~ T..,v. XVI. 9: xvr, 20 "'Ill. b3ucr, ErHiirJUl(J du Prophtle ..
H,'S..pro, p. 46. err. Knab"n. /sQ'QI, Fr.,;hurg .SIII.
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<:ome," 11 so in particular its sacrifices merely prefigured
the one great sin-offering on the Cross. Being" \veak
and needy clements," it was imJXlssible that" the blood
of oxen and goats" should "take away sin." 12 The
student will be able to appreciate the full force of this
argument only after a careful pefusal of the whole Epis
tle. If the Mosaic sacrifices were real and vicarious,
this must be true in a far higher sense of the sacrifice
of the Cross, which they forcshadowed.13

(3) The argument from the New Testament is
based on the Epistle to the Hcbrc\vs, \vith its
explicit assertion that the typical sacrifices of the
Old La\v found their consummation and perfec
tion in the one true sacrifice of the Cross. In a
variety of phrases St. Paul reiterates the funda
mental truth that, as priest and victim in one per
son, Jesus Christ by a single bloody offering
atoned for the sins of men and once for all con
summated their eternal salvation.

To quote only a few salient passages: "For if the
blood of goats and of oxen, and the ashes of an heifer
being sprinkled, sanctify such as are defiled, to the
cleansing of the flesh: how much more shall the blood
of Christ, who by the Holy Ghost offered himself un
spotted unto God,!' cleanse our conscience from dead
works to serve the living God?" 1~ "So also Christ
was offered once to exhaust the sins of many." 16 "In

11 H~b. X, I.

12 IIeb. X. 4. Cfr. Gal. IV, 9.
13 Cfr. Franzelin. D~ Verba In-

carnato, th~s. 49, Home ,58,; Hugo
\Veiss. Die lllC$.fiol1;schcn Vorbilder
1m AlrclI Tesrame"t, Freiburg '903.

u ~au.,~p 1rpOrT'f1~f'YK~P 5.P.NP.'"
7"0 Of"e.

15 Heb. IX, 13-14.
16lh'ai 1rP0rTf~~xOd~ d~ T~ ""0>'

>.W~ dp~P~"(Kfiv dp.a.p-rla.5' H~b.
IX. 28.
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the which will \ve are sanctified by the oblation of the
body of Jesus Christ alone." 17 .< But this man [Christ]
offering one sacrifice for sins,lS for ever sitteth on the
right hand of God." 1~ "For by one oblation ~o he hath
perfected for ever them that are sanctified." 21

The sacrificial character of the death of our
Divine Lord is expressly inculcated in many other
passages of the New T cstamcnt.

Cfr. Matth. XX, 28: U Filius hominis 1/on "'enit
ministrari, sed 11Iinistrare et dare aI/imam suam redemp
tiollem pro muftis 22_ The Son of man is not come to be
ministered unto, but to minister, and to give his life a
redemption for many." Christ here emphasizes three
momenta, ~'i:;.: sacrifice, atonement, and the vicarious
character of that atonement. .. To give one's life" 23 is a
distinctly hieratic and sacrificial tenn; "for many" H

denotes vicarious satisfaction. and "redemption" 25 in
dicates expiation. It fo11o\\'s from this important text
that the expression " for many" or ., for all," 26 which
occurs so frequently in the New Testament, when used
in connection with sacrifice means, not only "for the
benefit of many," but also .. instead of many." efr.
Eph. V, 2: (( Tradidit semetipsllm pro nobis oblationem
et hostiam Deo 27 i/1 odorem suaz'itatis - Christ ...
hath delivered himself for us, an oblation and a sacrifice
to God for an odor of sweetness." 28 I Tim. II, 6:

17 Hcb. X. 10.
18 iLIa., v,..~p d.jJrt,pT'C!P '1rpOU!vi-r-

K(lS flIH1[a".
19 H~b. X, 12,

20 iLl~ 'Yap '1rPOl1tjJop€.
2l Hcb. X, 14.
22 Ka! Oovpa, T~p tvx~p (ulToii

"XVTpOP aPT! '1roX"XWP.
28 &iipal Till' 'fVX~P'

2i aPT! '1rO"X"XC!P, not mer~ly V1r~P

7I'o"X"X';;p.
25 "XtJTpOP (strictly. Tal/Sam).

20 V1f"~P '1roX"XC!P. pro ",,,II;s,
211tllpiiiWKH eaVT';p V.,.'p ~jJC!V

'1rpOl1tjJop?J,V Kal Ovuiap.
2~ 7rPO<Tq..opa. here means "acrific~

in general. OVl1la, bloody sacrifice.
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« Qui dedit redemptionem semetipsltm pro omnibus/Q

testimonium fem/,oribus sliis - 'Vho gave himself a re
demption for all, a testimony in dne times." Referring
to the Old Testament sacrifice of the Paschal lamb, St.
Paul says in his first Epistle to the Corinthians (V, 7):
"Pascha nostrunt £mmolallls est Christus- For Christ
our pasch is sacrificed," The expiatory character of
OUf Lord's death is expressly asserted in Rom. Ill, 25:
"Quem pro/,osuit DellS propitiationem 30 per fidem in
sanguine ipsius- \\'hom God hath proposed to be a
propitiation, through faith in his blood," and likewise in
the first Epistle of St. Job11 (II, 2): " Ipse est propi
tialio 31 pro pecea/is lIostris, non pro lIostris autem
tall film, sed etiam pro to tillS 11lulIdi~ He is the propitia
tion for our sins: and not for ours only, but also for
those of the whole \vorlc!," 32

b) Christian Tradition has frolll the first faith
fully adhered to the ohvious tcaching of Holy
Scripture in this matter.

The so-called Epistle of Barnabas, which \vas prob
ably composed at the time of the Emperor Nerva (A. D.
96-98),33 contains the following passage: "For our
sins he was going to offer the vessel of the spirit [i. e.}
His sacred humanity] as a sacrifice,3"- in order that the
t)rpe established in Isaac, who was sacrificed upon the
altar, might be fulfilled." 35 Tertnl1ian expresses himself
in a similar strain: "Christ, who was led like a sheep to

29'; oour eaVTOV aVTC\VTpOV ;''Il"~p

:lTav,.",v. '.AVTC\V'rpOV her~ m~ans

a ransom given vicariously, by a
r~pr~"en'ative.

30 !;\aO"rljplov = n sacrifice of pro·
pitiation.

311;\aO"/,os.

82 Cfr. 2 Cor. V, 21.
3S Cfr. Bardenhewer·Shahan, Pa

tr()/()f}Y, p, 24,
3l1!u;\;\~ •• , '1I'POO"<p.ipHV OvO"tall'
33 Ep. Ban'., c, 7, n. J. (Ed,

Funk, I, 23,)
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the slaughtering pen, had to be made a sacrifice for all
nations." 3a

3. THEOLOGICAL PROBLElIs.-Christ vicari
ously made atonement for us by immolating Him
self; consequently, He is priest, acceptant, and
victim all in one. This gives rise to a nU1l1ucr of
subtle theological problems, which in the main
may be reduced to three: (a) \Vas it in I1is
Godhead or mauhood that Christ combined the
double function of victim and priest? (b) In
what sense did He simultaneously offer and
accept the sacrifice of the Cross? (c) \Vherein
preciscly did the actio sacrilica of His bloody
sacrifice consist?

a) The first question must be decided on
Christological principles as £0110\\"5. The victim
(victilJla, lzostia) of the sacrifice of the Cross was
the Godman, or, more specifically, the Divine
Logos in person, though not, of course, through
the functions of His Divine, but those of His
human nature.

To assert that the human nature of our Lord alone
was sacrificed on the Cross would be eqnivalent to Nes
torianism. To hold that it was the Godhead as such
that was crucified and sacrificed, would savor of Theo
paschitic 1Tonophysitism. Both heretical extremes are
avoided by saying that the Divine Logos was indeed

iBll Adv. Iud., c. 13. For other Ge'1llQI1!u"tJ Chri./;, § 7-10, l'ader·
Patristic tel<ts bearing on thi5 5ub· hom ,891.
ject 5ee Dorholt, Dit LeIJre l'O/! du
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sacrificed (prillcipillm quod), but only according to His
passible manhood (pritlripillln quo). This proposition
is an immediate deduction from the dogma of the
Hypostatic Union.

A similar answer may be given to the cognate question:
In what way did Christ officiate as a priest? In other
words, Did He offer the sacrifice of the Cross (i. e., Him
self) to God in His human or in His Divine Nature?
The correct answer depends on a trlle conception of
the nature of the Hypostatic t;nion. Nestorius belicYed
that Jesus Christ and the Logos-Son were two separate
and distinct persons, and hence he was entirely consistent
in teaching that the man Jesus alone was a high priest, to
the exclusion of the Divine Logos.'? The same con
clusion was forced upon the Socinians. who denied the
Trillity and consequently also the Divinity of Jesus
Christ. Though the Monophysites held a diametrically
opposite opinion, they too were perfectly consisteTlt in
regarding the Divine Nature of Christ as the instrument
of mediation, redemption, and the priesthood; for they
imagined Christ's humanity to have been absorbed and
destroyed by His Divinity. \Ve cannot, however, regard
without surprise the illogical attitude o( certain older
Protestant divines, who, despite their orthodox teaching
on the Hypostatic Union, either showed Ncstorian lean
ings, as e. g. Francis Stancarus (d. 1574-), or, like cer
tain Calvinists and Zwinglians in SwilZerland, adoptecJ
the 11onophysitic view that Christ was our :\Iediator and
High Priest qua Logos and not qua man." The truth
lies between these extremes. The Godman was a true
priest, not, however, in His divine, but solely in His
human nature.39

a1 Cfr. Condlium Et'ltu., elln. 10. V. supra. p. 116.
n For d~I"i11 conn.lt Bdlarmine. De Chrislo. V. 2-3.
"IICf•• Sl. Tbomas. S. Th~ol•• 33. quo 2~. art.. ;,.

9
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b) The second question is: How are we to
conceive the relation of Christ in His capacity as
sacrificing priest, to Cnrist as the Divine Logos,
to whom the sacrifice of the Cross was offered?
To solve this problem correctly we shall have to
bear in mind the truths set forth in the first part
of this treatise \'lith regard to the mediatorship
of our Lord.40

It will not do to represent the first Person of the
Blessed Trinity as the sole acceptor of the sacrifice of
the Cross, and Christ merely as the sacrificing priest,
though this opinion has found some defenders among
Catholic divines. It was the Trinity, or God qua God,
who had been offended by sin; consequently the sacrifice
of the Cross had to be offered up as a propitiation to
the entire Trinity. Hence Christ not only offered up
the sacrifice of the Cross, but He also accepted it, though
of courf'e only in His capacity as God, conjointly with the
Father and the Holy Ghost. The Patristic phrase,
adopted by the Council of Trent, that Christ .. offered
Himself unto God the Father," must therefore be ex
plained as an appropriation.41

From what we have said it appears that Christ exer
cised in a most wonderful manner three distinct func
tions, vi::.: that of sacrificial victim, that of the sacrificing
priest, and that of the accepting God. As God He ac
cepts His own sacrifice; as Godman (or Logos) He is
both victim (victima) and sacrificing priest (sacerdos) ,
th;ugh only according to His human nature. St. Augustine

(0 Supra, pp. 5 sqq. Preuss, The Divine Tr;'llly, pp, 244
u V. supra, pp. 67 sq. On the sqq.

Divine Appropriations see Pohle·
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beautifully explains this in his famons work Dc Ci'pitate
Dei.. "And hence th:lt true 1Iediator, in so far as, by as
suming the form of a scrvalit, He became the :Mcdiator
between God and men, the man Christ Jesus, though in
the form of God He received [aC(;cl}lcd] sacrifice to
gether \\lith the Father, \\lith whom He is one God, yet
in the form of a servant He chose rather to be than
to receive a sacrifice, that not even by this instance any
one might have occasion to suppose that sacrifice should
be rendered to any creature. Thus He is both the
Priest who offers and the Sacrifice offered." 1::

c) As regards the sacrificial act itself, it did
not formally consist in the killing of the victim.

To hold that it did, would inyo]ve the blasphemous
conclusion that the sacrificing priests on Calvary were
the brutal soldiers who torturcd our Lord and nailed
Him to the Cross. No, the real priest was Jesus Christ
Himself; His executioners were merely unconsciolls in
struments in the hands of Providence.

] f Christ was thc sacrificing priest, it follows that
He alonc performe<i the sacrificial act.

This sacrificial act did not consist in self-immolation.
That would have been sheer suicide. It consisted in the
voluntary oblation of His Blood, which He allowed to
be shed (extrinsic factor) and which He offered to A(
mighty God with a true sacrificial intent (intrinsic factor).
It was this voluntary oblation of His life and blood

..~ Dt Ci:J. Dti, X, :0>. "V~rll'

ill" flI~dillla~, inqllu"tllm !or"'OIll
ltrt1 acc£l'i~n' medillto~ ,U,e'lIl nl
De" II hOll1iJ1l1m, homo Christlll
It'lIII, qlllllll in forma D,i IGcdfici"",
... ".. PUlr, Ilm,al ["c....tttt], Cll"..
qllo ,1 II .... ' Dt." ul. 11I1"fI'" iM

formo ur;.,j 34trifici,m, ",,,tllit tUI
qua", , .."'tflr. n.. :Jet hac rJ/;C4I10llt

quis\JlIlltn "ri,limarcf clli/ibtJ s/Jeri
ficandwm elll cftal"rae. PIr hoc tt
I/Jcudol esl, iI'''' ()ffutns, iplt "
oblaJi()." (Cit, n, T~;"jl" IV, 14.
19).
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(ob/atio 'l!itae el sOllgllillis) which constituted the fonnal
element, and consequently the essence of the sacrifice of
the Cross:u

This also explains why martyrdom is not a true sac
rifice. It has not been instituted as such by God, and,
furthermore, no martyr cau dispose of his life and blood
with the sovereign liberty enjoyed by OUT Lord, who had
absolute control o\"er all the circumstances surrounding
His death and gave up His soul when and how He
pleased.""

uef•. John X. IS. I1diotltl dn M. }Oh'J'flUS, pp. S"
H Cfr. Franulm. D. J'rrb" In- S'l!J., F'reilJurg '90S.

canwto, thu. So; Beber, Dgs E."gn·



SECTION 2

CHRIST A TRUE PRIEST

" Priest" and "Sacrifice ,. being correlative terms,
the priesthood of our Lord Jesus Christ is a logical and
necessary corollary of His sacrifice on the Cross. Sa
cred Scripture expressly confinns this deduction.

The concept of "priesthood" embraces two essential
clements, 1.'iz.: (1) unction or ordination, and (2) the
offering of sacrifice. To these may be added, as an
integral part, sacerdotal prayer. In the case of Christ,
moreover, the Bible lays special stress (3) on the eter
nity of His priesthood. VI{c shall develop these consid
erations in the form of three separate theses.

Thesis I: Christ's unction or ordination to the office
of high priest took place at the moment of His In
carnation.

This thesis voices the common teaching of
Catholic divines,

Proof, If, as we shall show in our next thesis,
Christ was truly "a priest according to the order
of 1Ie1chisedech," 1 His priesthood must have
begun simultaneously with His Incarnation, i, e.)
at the moment in which the Divine Logos as
sumed human flesh in the womb of the Virgin.
The Divine Logos coulclnot ha\'e been a priest be-

1 H'eb. \", 6: vr, 20.

J27
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fore His Incarnation, because then He was not
yet the Godman. Kaf was He anointed or conse
crated by any special act subsequent to His Incar
nation. Hence His ordination must h~l.\"e coin
cided with the inception of the Hypostatic Union.

This view is confirmed by St. Paul in his Epistle to
the Hebrews. Heb. X, 5: t'ldeo illgredicIIs IJlItJ1dlfm ~

dicit: Hostiolll ct oblatiqllcl!I- /loluisii, corpus oil/em
aplasti mihi- \Vberefore when he cometh into the
world, he saith: Sacrifice and oblation thou wouldest
not: but a body thou hast fitted to me." a Here the
"fitting of a body" for the sacrifice of the Cm~s.

and consequently the beginning of Christ's pric";'lhood, is
represented as coincident \\ ilh Ilis "coming LillO the
world;' i. e., llis conception.

In the fifth chapter of the same Epi<.,tle the Apostle
emphasizes the fact that .r every high priest taken from
among men, is ordained for men ill the things that apper
tain to God," ,md then declares that Christ did not or
dain Himself, out was" called by God." I-Ieb. V r 4 sq. :
"Nee quisqlfom sum;t sibi !lollorcm, sed qlli 'l:oralttr a
Dca t lamqltom AartJ1t .. sir et Cll1istlls 11011 scmcti/,sllJ1l
rlarifico.:it,llt pOlltifex fierct;~ sed qui locl/IIIS est ad c/tm
[=Paler]: Filius mells es til, ego hodie grlllli t('

Neither doth any man take the bonor [0 hirnsclf, but
he that is called by God, as Aaron was. So Christ .'lIsa
did not glorify himself, that he might be made a high
priest; but he that said unto him: ThOll art my Son,
this day have T begotten thee." ~ The;' call" to the
priesthood which Christ received from His Father was

2 d<1fPXOl'f~l)r ds TO" K6<1/J.e~.

Z Cfr. Ps. XXXIX. 1.
'K«).OI:/J.~J'O~ Q..o Toll 6c"i!.

~ 'Ye'"''16-ij.,(U &'P)(lfp{ll.
& l:Ieb. V, 4 .~.
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the command to redeem the human race. This command
went into effect at the moment of His conception. Con
sequently, Christ's priesthood began simultaneously with
the wtio hypostatira.

A third argument for our thesis is based on the Sa
viour's proper name, Christus, which means the Anointed
One KaT' ifOX~V.7 \Vhereas the Levites of the Old Testa
ment were anointed to the ministry by an accidental
unction with visible oil,s the Godmal]. Jesus Christ,
by virtue of the Hypostatic Union, is substantially
anointed with the invisible oil of Divinity. This sub
stantial unction, on account of the object and pur
pose of the Redemption, stands in intimate relation
ship to the priestly function which He exercised in offer
ing the sacrifice of the Cross, and therefore the Hypo
static Union as such must be regarded as Christ's
substantial ordination to the priesthood.

Some of the Fathers appear to teach that our Lord's
ordination took place before His Incarnation. It is to
be noted, however, that their manner of expression is
distinctly proleptic. 'Vhat they mean is, that it was by
His Incarnation that the not yet incarnate Logos was
constituted a priest. Certain other Fathers seem to
regard Christ's baptism in the Jordan as the beginning of
His priesthood. Rightly understood, however, these
Fathers do not assert that Christ became a high priest
when He received baptism, but merely that he exercised
His priesthood for the first time on that occasion. There
is a clear~cut distinction between an office and the exer~

cise of its functions; the fonner differs from the latter
as potency differs from actY

7 Cfr. Pohle·Preuss, ChriIlology, II Cfr. Petavius. De ],lCanl., XII,
pp. 228 sq. 3 ..lld II.

~ Cfr. Exod. XXIX, I 1'1'1.; LeT.
VIII, I 5'1q.

I
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Thesis II: During His terrestrial1ife Christ was a
true high priest who exercised His sacerdotal func
tions by offering sacrifice and prayer.

This proposition embodies an article of faith.
Proof. The Council of Trent defines: "Quo

lIiam sub priori Testamento teste Apostolo Paulo
propter levitici sacerdotii i1l1becilUfatem COI1Sll1Jl

mafia non erat, oportllit Dca Patre 1I1isericor
diarulJt ita ordinal/te sacerdotc1l't altum seculldum
ordillcm 1I1elchisedech slIrgere D.},'!. [esum Chri
SlUlH, qui posset aJl1ltes, quotquot sGnctificandi es
sellt, COl/S1f11llJlare et ad perfectullt adducere."
Anglicc: "Forasmuch as, under the former Testa
ment, according to the testimony of the Apostle
Paul, there was no perfection, because of the
weakness of the Levitical priesthood; there was
need, God the Father of mercies so ordaining,
that another priest should rise, according to the
order of =-felchisedech, Ollr Lord Jeslls Christ,
who might consummate, and lead to what is per
fect, as many as were to be sanctified." 11)

The heretical antithesis of this dogma is the
Socinian teaching that the priesthood of our Lord
was in no sense an earthly but exclusively a
heavenly priesthood. l1

a) That the priesthood of our Di\'ine Lord
10 Cone, Trid.. Sess. XXII, cap, I. 11 Cfr, F. Socinus. De Christo

(D~nzinger-Ballnwarl. n, 938.) Servalore, P. II, c. IS.
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was really and truly an earthly priesthood can
easily be proved from Sacred Scripture.

• ) To begin with the Old Testament, we need
but point to Psalm CIX, the :Messianic character
of which is guaranteed by Christ Himself. l

: The
fourth verse reads as follows: IIThol1 art a
priest for ever according to the order of IVlclchi
scdech. 1l nlelchisedcch was an earthly priest;
consequently the priesthood of Christ must be an
earthly priestllOod. 13

fJ) The prophet Isaias, pointing to the "Man
of sorrows," 1:. c., the future 1\Iessias, presages
that "he shaH sprinkle many nations." 11 This
sprinkling, from the context, can only mean
a sacrificial sprinkling with blood (aspersio sall
g1tillis).15

y) No other sacred writer has portrayed the
earthly priesthood of our Lord so grandly as St.
Paul, whose Epistle to the IIebrews constitutes
one prolonged refutation of Socinianism. 16 The
gist of this Epistle may be summarized as
follows: The priesthood of Melchisedech was
far superior to the Le\'itical priesthood I but
the priesthood of Christ is infinitely superior even

n Matlh. XXITI, 43 sqq.
13 On lhe hcre~y of the )'Ielchile·

dechians (who held ,bat hIckhile·
dech was not a man but an incarna·
tion of the Logos) !lee St. Augu~·

tine, Dr H(Jun., n. H: efT. lItunl.
Dir:tio'illrS "I Src/s. pp. 3°"1 sq.,
neW' imp~,.ion, LOnUOD 1903.

H. Is.. LIf, IS.

H. (Ir. Is. LIII, 3 sqq.; Lev.
XVI, 18 sq.; IIeb. IX, 141qq.

1C A detailed ana.ly.i. o{ St.
Pal:ll". Epi~tle to the Hebrews will
be found in Frall~e1in, Dr Vrrb"
Illcanu./o, lh~$. ..8. n. ;;; clr. also
ehT. r~ch. prlul. DOf/milJ., Vol.
IV, lTd ed., pp. 191 iill.
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to the priesthood of Melchisedech. Therefore,
Christ is the holiest, the greatest, the 1110st perfect,
in fact the sole High Priest, and He exercised His
priesthood in the perfect sacrifice of the Cross. 17

b) But the sacrifice of the Cross was not the
only sacerdotal function performed by our Divine
Redeemer. He also officiated as High Priest
whell, at the Last Supper. He instituted the Holy
Sacrifice of the I\.Iass, and when He pronounced
the sublime prayer for His disciples recorded
in the scYcnteenth chapter of the Gospel of St.
John. ls

A priest does not always pray in his official capacity
as priest; some of his prayers arc strictly private and
personal. It is only when he pronounces portions of the
sacrincial rite. such as the l\Iass, or liturgical prayers inti
mately L'Onnected therewith. as those of the Breviary. that
his prayer aSSumes a. sacerdotal or hieratic character.
Cbrist"s prayer for His disciples was a strictly sacerdotal
or hieratic act, because of its intimate relation to the sacri
fice of the Cross. The same is tnle of the prayers which
He uttered at the crucifixion. It is rather difficult to draw
a clear-cllt line of demarcation between strictly hieratic
and purely private prayers jll the ca~e of our Divine Lord.
because His whole interior life was inseparably inter
wo\'cn with His mission as the Saviour of mankind, ilnd
therefore also with His priesthood, Howenr, we may
apply the term ,. private" in a wider sellse to those

11 The Patristic arRumenl for our
thesis is dndope<! by Pesch, o/,. r;I .•
pp. 29~ SlJ. The I(aching of the
Scholastics on ChtiSl's e:IInhly priest.

hood may he best £tmlieu in St.
Thomail. SlImma ThIO/CKicll, 330. qu.
22 art. I.

IS Jobn X\'II, 1-26.
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prayers \vhich He offered up, not for His Apostles, or
the human race in general, but for Himself, in order to
obtain personal favors from His Heavenly Father, as, for
instance, \vhcn He asked on 1{ount Olivet that the chalice
be removed from His lips,19 or when He petitioned for
His own glorification.

There is an essential difference between prayer ann
sacrifice, which should be emphasized here. Christ was ,! I
able to pray for Himself, but He ,vas not able to offer y
sacrifice for Himself. This has been clearly defined by
the Council of Ephesus (A. D. 431): "If anyone ...
assert that He [Christ] offered Himself as a sacrifice
for Himself, and not rather for us alone, (for He who
kne\v absolutely no sin needed no sacrifice), let him be
anathema." ~o

Thesis III: Christ's priesthood continues everlast
ingly in Heaven.

This proposition also embodies an article of
faith.

Proof. In Christology 21 we concluded from
the eternity of Christ's priesthood to the insep
arability of the Hypostatic Union. Here we
have to prove the antecedent. The eternity of
Christ's priesthood is an article of faith, because
dearly contained in Sacred Scripture. But the
manner in which He exercises His sacerdotal

lO Cfr. H~b. v, 7,
211" Si quis .. , dicit, quod pro

SI! obtJ,liuet semcliNum oblationc»>,
ct 110'1 poli"s pro nobis solis (non
eni»> e{luil oblalione, Qui pecea/um
ornnino nesci"i!), anathema sit."
Cone. Eph., can. 10 (Denzinger-

Bannwart, n. 122).-0n Christ's
praying dr. St. Thoma8, S. Theol.,
3a, 'lU. 21 and L. Janssens, De
Dca-Homine, Vol. I, pp. 7~0 ~'1q.,

Frcilmrg '901.
21 Pohl~-Preus", ChristoloKY, Ill-'.

74 sqq.
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office in Heaven remains to be determined by the
ological reasoning.

a) The eternity of our Lord's priesthood is
taught both directly and indirectly in 51. Panl's
Epistle to the Hebrews.

a) The Apostle expressly applies to Christ the Mes
sianic verse; ,. Thou art a priest for ever 22 according to
the order of Me1chised"ech." ~3 That" for ever" in this
passage means eternity, not a parte ante but a parte post,
and in the strict sense of the term, appears from St.
Paul's way of arguing in Beb. VII, I sqq'J where he
opposes our Lord's" everlasting priesthood" to the tem
poral priesthood of the Levites. Moreover, he distinctly
says in Beb. VII, 23 sq.: "Alii quidem pIl/res farti Sl/nt

sacerdotes~ idcirro quod morte prohibrrentliY permallere;
hie Olltellt eo qtlOd 1Ilanea! iH aefernllln/4 scmpitCrHllllt.
habet sacerdotill1H ~5_ And the others indeed were made
many priests, because by reason of death they were not
suffered to continue: but this, for that he continueth for
ever, hath an everlasting priesthood."

iJ) Regarding the manner in which Christ ex
ercises His etcrnal priesthood in Heaven, Revela
tion teaches us nothing beyond the fact that He
is "always living to make intercession for us," 26

which is a truly sacerdotal function, because, as
St. Paul assures us, it bears an intimate relation
to the sacrifice of the Cross. Hcnce we may

22 elf T'''' a./wl'(l..
23 J's. CIX, <I.

N ~ICt TO I'-"PHP o.(,T01' €Is TO"
alwpa.

2;; J.1rap&.f3a.TO" ~X€l T~P l€pbr
U{'Pl1 V'

2~ Heh. \'11, -"5; Rom. VIII, J4.
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conclude that our Lord's intercession for us in
Hem'en consists in everlastingly asserting- the
sacrifice of the Cross.

efr. Heb. VII, 24 sqq.: "Semtitef1llfl1l habet sacer
dOfium; 1f1lde ct sal'Z,'ore in perpetuum to~est acccdelltes

per scmetipsu1H ad DClllfl, semper '1.'ivClls ad interpel·
londum pro nobis: ta/is cuim ~1 deccbat I/t nobis esset
pontifcx,28 ... qui 110'1 habet 11~ccssitafcm q1totidie
... IlOstias offcrrc,' hoc ('lIim fecit semel seipslt1lt offcr
elldo-pIe] hath 311 cyerlastillg priesthood, whereby he
is able also to sm'c for ever them that come to God
by him: always living to make intercession for us. For
it was befitting that we should have such a high priest
... who needcth not daily ... (Q offer sacrifices ...
for lhis he did once, in offering himself."

St. John, too, describes Christ's heavenly intercession
as intimately connected with and based upon the sacri~

fice of the Cross. Cfr. I John If, I sq.: H Sed at si
qlfis pceca"<'crit, ad,'oratllm 29 habe/ll/fs apltd Patrc/lt
leSl/1n Christllllt illSflllll; ef ipse cst propjtiafjoS~ pro

peccatis lIoslris - But if any man sin, we have an advo
cate with the Father, Jesus Christ the just: and he is
the propitiation for our sins." The same Apostle in the
Apocalrp~e represents Olrist figurativel)' as a slain lamb,
i. e., a transfigured sacrificial victim. Apoc. V, 6: "Et
1:idi .•. Agllilm staulcllt tamqllam OCciSlf1n 31 - And I
saw ... a Lamb standing as it were slain." In this light
St. Ambrose's conception of the relation existing between
Christ's heavenly intercession and the marks of the five
wounds in His glorified body, as indelible witnesses

n~dp.

28 dpXlfpfll,.
29 rapU;\'1TOF.

30 l).Il(l'~6r _ a sacrifice of pro·
pitiation.

31 ~r i(l'4>4~p.l"fI".
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of His bloody sacrifice, must appeal to us as profoundly
significant: "He refused to relinquish the wOllnds
which ] Ie had received for us. but preferred to take
them with I-fim to Heaven, in order to exhibit [them] to
His Heavenly Father [as] the purchase price of our
liberty." S2

b) The doctrine of Christ's eternal priesthood
in Hea\"en has gi\"Cll rise to three separate theo
logical problems: (u) Whal is the precise na
ture of His c\'erJasting intercession for us: (P)
Does He continue to offer a true sacrifice in
Heaven? (y) How can His prieslhood endure
after the Last Judgment, when His intercession
must of necessity ccase?

u) Theologians arc not agreed as to whether
Christ's heayetl1y intercession for the human
race is to be cOllcci\"cd as merely implicit (inter
preldlim), or as explicit (forlllalis).

The former view is held by \7asCjuez and Thomassin,
the latter and morc probable one by Petal/ius. As
Christ actually prayed for us while on earth. there is no
reason to assume that His continued intercession in
Heayen is silt=nt or mt:reJ)' implicit.- especially in view of
the promise which He gave His Apostles that He would
ask the Father to send them another Parac1ete. Cfr.
John XIV, 16: "And I will ask the Father, and he
shall give you another Par~dele." \;Vh)' weaken the
term ;/ ask" or "petition" (rogare, cPW'Tuv) to prop the

a:1 St. Ambrose, I" LIl(" X, n, ul Dro Paid l1oJI~a, pretia liber/IJ'
tto: "V"I",ro ouet/a ~o flobi. IiJ IJ.lt"dtrd."
totlu i,,/,rr, ,"01..;/, a/Joltrt "ol"i"
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doubtful hYlJOthcsis that His intercession is merely vIr

tual ?
Certain of the Fathers seem to conlraJict the vicw de

fended uy Petayius. But the construction put upon their
utterances by Vasquez and Thomas:oin is untenable. In
reality these Fathers merely wish to emphasize the fact
that the thcanclric prayer of ]CS115 has nonc of the dc~

feels necessarily inherent in purely human prayer. such
as indigence, a feeling of helplessness and guilt. an ap
peal to mercy, etc. The thcandric intercession of OllT

heavenly Advocate is based upon the infinite satisfaction
which He has given for us, and hence is in no wise
all humble supplication for grace, but a confident asser
tion of His merits on behalf of those whom He has rc
dccmcJ. This is one of the reasons" by the Church
does not pray or instruct her children to pray: ., Lord
Jesus, intercede for liS!" but: ,. Christ, hear us! ,.
,. Christ, have mercy on liS!" n

fJ) Our second question, it may be wen to
premise, has nothing whatever to do with the 50
cinian error that Jesus offered 110 true sacri
fice on earth hut became the High Priest of hu
manity only after His Ascension into Heaven.
Accepting the sacrificial character of His death,
theologians merely ask: Does He continue to
offer a true sacrifice for us in I"leavcn?

Thalhofer ~4 answered this question in the aCfirmative,
and his view has been adopted by L. Zi113~ and P.

33 Cfr. Franzelin, D~ r'erbo 1,,
carHa/o, thl,'ll. SI, n. iii; De Lug-o. Dc
MYJI. IHcarnationit. disp. 27, ~ct.

4, n. 61 sqq.

~4 Vat Opfer dts Allen und Neue ..
8tH-Ifill, pp. "'0' sqq., Rat;.OOn ,810.

~c V,r Brid an die H~br/itr, PI'.
43" Iqq., MainI' ,879.
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Schottlza.3~ The purpose of these writers in taking the
position they do is twofold: (I) to gain a basis for a
reasonable explanation of the metaphysical essence of
the Sacrifice of the Mass, and (2) to give a tangible con
tent to the Scriptural teaching of Christ's eternal priest
hood.

Thalhofer declares the formal element of sacrifice to
consist, not in the exterior oblation of the victim, which is
in some manner or other transformed, but solely in the
interior disposition of the sacrificing priest. But this
theory is contrary to the common teaching of Catholic
divines and does not square with certain generally ad
mitted facts. Granted that the disposition of the sac
rificing priest is the intrinsic and invisible forma., and
consequently the most important part of a sacrifice; yet
it can never supply the extrinsic physical form. Christ's
constant pointing to His wounds, of which Thalhofer
makes so much, is merely a significant gesture which
effects no intrinsic transformation of the kind strictly
demanded by the notion of sacrifice. 2m attempted to
construct a Scriptural basis for Thalhofer's theory, but
his deductions had already been substantially refuted by
Tournely in his argument against Faustus Socinlls.37 St.
Paul, far from asserting that Christ offers sacrifice in
Heaven, or that He continues His earthly sacrifice there,
expressly declares that OUT Lord merely asserts ad mo
dum intcrpellationis and forever the sacrifice He has
once for all consummated on the Cross. This interpella·
tion can in no wise be construed as a sacrifice.3

&

36 Liturg;" Catlwlica Fidd Magis
tro, Imulis '90'.

S1 Tourndy, De Incarn., qu. 5,
art. ~; dr. Pr:mzelin, De Verbo In·
carnlllo, p. 539.

.:'18 efr. F. Stentrup, Sottr;ologia,
the.. 82; Pesch, Prado Dogmat.,
Vol. IV, Jrd ed., pp. 300 sQ.Q..
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y) There remains the third question: How
.can Christ's priesthood endure forever, since
after the Last Judgment not only the hypothetical
sacrifice construed by Thalhofcr, but likewise His
intercession for us must needs cease?

There can be no doubt whatever- that our Lord's
priestly intercession in Heaven ,,,ill end \vith the last
Mass celebrated on earth. Nevertheless, His priesthood
will continue, in a threefold respect. (1) He will re
main •• a priest for ever" in dignity (secundum diglJi
latem), because His sacerdotal character stands or falls
with the Hypostatic Union, and consequently is indelible
and incapable of being lost.s, (2) Christ's priesthood
endures eternally in respect of its effectiveness (scrzlU

dum effectlfm), in SO far as the fruits of the sacrifice
of the Cross are unceasingly rcnewed in the grace and
glory enjoyed by the Elect in Hea"en}O (3) Christ
remains the eternal High Priest of humanity seculldul1I

affrefllm; for, while He does not offer up a perpetual
sacrifice in the strict and proper sense of the tenn, He
eauses a sweet burnt-offering of unending adoration and
th<.ltlksgiving to rise bcfore the throne of the 1\105t Holy
Trinity,- which is <.lfter all the ultimate purpose and
end of all creation.

30 Cfr. Thesis I, .Nt,a, pp. 117
"lq.

tt efr. 51:. Thomu, S. T1uo/., J.3,
qQ. 22, 3rt, s: "I" officiD s"u,dotiJ:
d ..(; t'ossl<,d co"lid"'lln: tri...o qui,
de ... itN oblatio $IlCTifici;, sl:cu'Hl"
iN" sac,ificii cOlls""lmotio, quae
quidrm consislit in hoc, quod illi
t'o qllibus sacNfic;llm 08".11", ft'lL'ffl

10

SQ£rijidi coUI:q.,,"IW,. Fillis awftwt
SfJc,#n'; qllod Christu abhl'l, 11011

t"tra'" bon" flll.po,ono, ud
otlt,"o. qlllJ( tL" t'l1U '"0""'" /Idi

(>isd",,,,." L. c.• ad~: .. Lk,f pal'
lio c/ "'ors C/t'l"i d" cael"ro tlon
lin! iI"randa, filJ>ltn vir/lIS i//illl

1l(}ltia~ "'mel oblatoe perltlaTlr/ in
jltltrnll",."



CHAPTER II

CHRIST'S PROPHETICAL OFFICE

1. DEFINITION OF THE TERM ·'PROPHET."

The word "Prophet" is etymologically dcri\'ed
from the Greek verb 7rp09?J1ll, to sa)' beforehand,
to foretell (Hcbr. "~.:, = ,'ales, seer), In a
wider sense it signifies a teacher (magister,
8~u(l''''u>'o.. ; Hebr. N'=1i = speaker, orator).l

The Bible employs the tenn Prophet in both mean
ings. most frel1uently however in the latter. 01<1 Testa
ment prophet ism was not limited to extraordinary pre~

dictions of future eycnts, but comprised primarily the
ordinary teaching office, which \vas clothed with di
vine authoriLy and e.,xercised by instruction, admonition,
warnings, and threats. TIle so-caHed prophetic schools
of the Jews were colleges founded for the training of
professional tcachers of religion, not of prophets in the
strict sense of the term.~

To say that Christ exercised the office or func
tion of a prophet, is equivalent to saying that
He posscssed in the highcst degree the gift of
prophecy (doll"''' prophetiae) and the vocation

1 efr. Mau, Cllr;s! in Type lln~

ProphUj. Vul. t, pp. 8.. "qq.
2 err. It. Cornel,., ["troJ. Stu.

;,. LibrOI V. T., Vul. II, I'P. 267
S<l'l., l'aris 1887; Mus, 01'. (il.,
\'01. I. ,<>8 lIq,q.

14°
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of a teacher (lIIagis/eriulII). Soteriology deals
with Him only as a teacher.

2. THE PROPHETIC TEACIIJKG OFFICE OF

CHRlsT.-The Old Testament prophets hailed the
future :Mcssias as a teacher of truth, and when
Jesus Christ appeared iu Palestine, He actually
exercised the functions of a te:J.cher in the most
exalted sense of the term.

a) Moses, who both as the founder of a religion and
a teacher tar crcellelll"e, is a prominent type of the
i\fe:>sias, uttered the famous prophecy registered in Deut.
XVIII, IS: " The Lord thy God will raise up a prophet 3

of thy IlJtion and of thy brethren like unto me: him thou
shall hear!'" This passage is expressly applied to Christ
in the New Testament.:;

Isaias foretells that the coming lIessias will deliver
humanity from sin and error. Is. LXI, I sq.: .. The
spirit of the Lord is upon me, because the Lord hath
anointed me: he hath sent me to preach to the meek, to
heal the contrite of heart, and to preach a release to the
captives, and deli\·erance to them that are shut up; to
proclaim the acceptable year of the Lord, and the day
of vengeance of our God: to comfort all that mourn."

Christ Himself publicly read this passage in the syna·
gogue at Nazareth, and when he had folded the book,

$ N'J)·.,
4 Cfr. Deut. XVIII, 18.
~ Atts III, n 5'1.'1.. "B~ penitent,

therdor~, anJ ~ converted, that
your sins may be blotted out; that
when the times of rdruhm~nt lihall
come from the presence IIf tlte Lord,
and lie shall send him who hath
bo;>en p«acbcd unto you, Jesus

Christ, 1\'bom h~~ i:tdefll lllUst
receive, until the times of ll1", rest!·
tution IIf all things, which God batb
spoKen by the mt>uth uf hill holy
prQpheu, from the beginning of the
world. For M05cs said: A prophd
shall the Lord your God raise 1,111
unto you of your brethren, liKe unto
lllC: him you sball hear••••"
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said (Luke IV, 21): .. This dar is fulfilled this scrip
ture in your ears." 4

b) The New Testament has confirmed the ful
filment of the Old Testament prophecies. It has
also demonstrated their truth. Vvhen Jesus was
engaged in recruiting His disciples, Philip said to
Nathanael: "'Ve have found him of \yhoI11
:Moses in the law. and the prophets did write.
Jesus the son of Joseph of Nazareth.''' It was
with the utmost conCidence that our Lord appealed
to I\Ioscs: "Think 110t that I will accuse you to
the Father. There is one that accuseth you,
:Moses, in whom you trust. For if you did oe
licyc 1\loscs, you would perhaps belicyc me a]so;
for he wrote of me." S After He had fed five
thousand people with a few loa,"es of bread, those
who had witnessed the miracle enthusiastically
exclaimed: ·'This is of a lrnth the prophet that
is to come into the world." 9 \Vhen He had
raised the widow's son to life, there c..1Jne a fear
on those about Him, "and they glorified God,
saying: A great prophet JO is risen up among
us; and, God hath visited his people." 11

c) Christ exercised His teaching office by jour
neying about Palestine and preaching the glad
tidings of salvation.

1J Cfr. Matth. v, 5.
; Jahn I. 4$-
II john V. 45 sq.

o II 'lrpo¢fJT"IS 0 Ip'X6p.HO~ Elf 'Th~

K6111-WII. John VI. '4·
10 1tporfnlTI1S 1'/.,o.s.
11 Luke \'11, ,6.
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St. Matthew records that" the people were in admira
tion at his doctrine; for he was teaching them as one
having power, and not as the scribes and Pharisees." 12

He presented Himself as the absolute Teacher of truth.
Cfr. JaIm XVIII, 37: "For this was I born, and for
this came I into the world, that I should give testimony
to the truth." For it was" His Father" who spoke
through Him,1s and He Himself was" the way, and the
truth, and the life." 14 Consequently, there can be no
other teacher beside or above Him: "Neither be ye called
masters; for one is your master,t~ Christ." ltl Acknowl
edging Him as the sovereign teacher of mankind, Kico
dellius says: "Rabbi, we know that thou art come a
teacher from God; for 110 man can do these signs which
thou dost, unless God be with him." 17 Even so great
a teacher as St. John the Baptist literally paled in the
glorious halo which encircled the Divine Master: "He
was not the light, but was to give testimony of the
light." 18

Nor must \ve forget the power of our Saviour's ex
ample, which more effectively eyen than His words
prompted men to embrace the truth and lead a virtuous
life. Fully realizing that" Example serves where pre
cept fails," St. Luke in writing his Gospel, as he him
self admits/~ was chiefly concerned with the things
which" Jesus began to do and to teach." 20 That it was
the Redeemer's express purpose to set a good example
is manifest from His own declaration in John XIII, IS:
"For I have given you an examplc,21 that as I have

1~ 1fatth. VII, 28 ~q.

13 Cfr. John XIV, 10; XVII, a.
UJohn XIV, 6.
15 MaO;1Iu, Ka01J'Y~"1Jf.

IG Matth. XXIII, 10. Cfr. John
XIII, 13.

17 John Ill, 2.

18 John I, 8. Cfr. Pohle·Preuss,
C!lr;1Iolo{J}', pp. 31 ~'1'1.; II. Schell,
lallt'l! und Chri1ttU. llP. 403 sqq.,
Paderborn '905.

1~ Act~ I, I.

20 :lTOlliv ..e KoIl 818aITKtt,.
21 1J:IT6r]fI"!!A-a.
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done to you, so you do also." St. Paul strongly insists
on the importance of our being made comformable to
the image of the Son of GOd,22 and did not rest until
Christ had been formed in all his hearcrs.23 Christ
was the beatH"deal of virtue, because He was without sin;
and His example was most effective, because He was im
pelled by supreme charity. This accounts for the inex
haustible power which flows from the "Imitation of
Christ" and never ceases to purify, ennoble, energize, and
rejuvenate men and to lead them on to moral perfection.
In confirmation of this truth we need but point to the
lives of the Saints.2

-1.

d) For an adequate theological explanation of
the singular greatness and perfection of Christ's
prophetical office we must go to its fountain
head, the Hypostatic Union.

(1,) Endowed with a fulness of knowledge unparalleled
in the history of the human race, Jesus was in a position
to propound His teaching with absolute certainty and ir
resistible conviction.2~ Equipped with miraculous pow
ers and the gift of prophecy, He was able to confirm and
seal His words by signs and miracles. As the super
natural Head of grace, He was in the altogether unique
position of one able to enlighten his hearers with the torch
of faith and to fire their hearts with His grace. In all
three of these respects He has absolutely no peer among
men, and it is sheer folly to compare Him with Socrates

22 Rom. VIII, 29.
23 Gal. IV, '9.
24- Cfr. s. Rau~, O. F. M., Chr'·

~tus aIs Erzieher. Eine methodischc
Stud;c iiber dar hi. ET'angclium, 2nd
ed., Freiburg '902. For the t~ach-

inC' of the Fatl1us cnnsult Pctavius,
Dc lncam., II, IO; Stentrup, Soter;·
ologw, th~s. 134 sq~.

25 efr. Pohle·Preuss, Christology,
Pl'. 249 sqq.
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or e\'eu with the greatest of the prophets, l\Ioses and John
the Baptist.

fJ) :-';or can it be urged as an argument against the
sublimity of His prophetical office, that Jesus addressed
Himself only to tile Jews of Palestine. He had excellent
reasons for confining His personal activity to that partieu·
Jar nation and country. \Ve will enumernle four of the
priucipal ones given by St. Thomas.:a (I) He had to
fulfil lhe promises which God had made to the Jews in
the Old Testament. (2) It was becoming that the Gos
pel should reach the gentiles through the instrumentality
of God's Chosen People. (3) Jesus had to pay due re·
gard to the peculiar mentality of the Jewish nation. (4)
The method He chose was better adapted than any other
to demonstrate the triumphant power of the Cross. After
His Resurrection He sent out His disciples to teach and
baptize all nations, and when He had ascended into
Heaven, He appointed a special Apostle for the gentiles.
His teaChing was as open and public as the scene of His
activity. Unlike the pagan philosophers, He made no
distinction betwccn esoteric and exoteric truths. His
motto was: "That which I tell you in the dark, speak
ye in the light: and that which you bear in the car,
preach ye upon the housetops.":1

y) OUf Divine Lord had very good reasons for dis
daining to consign His hea\renly teaching to books. Il
eminently befitted His high office as Teacher of man·
kind to employ the most perfect mode of teaching,
namely oral instruction, which goes straight to the heart
and rcaches all, even those who are unable to read. It was
for this same reason, in the opinion of St. Thomas, that
He commanded His Church to instruct by word of mouth

20 S. ThtoJ., 3.1. qu, 41, art. I,

27 l>htlh. X, 27. Ch. St. Thomas. S. Thtol•• Ja, qu, ..p, art. 3-
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and constituted oral tradition a source of faith side by
side with Sacred Scripture. Some of the wisest men
of antiquity (c. g., Socrates and Pythagoras) exercised a
tremendous influence over succeeding generations without
ever having recourse to the stylus or the pen. Oral in~

struction was admirably adapted to the propagation of
Christianity. Had our Lord presented His teaching in
the form of bookish lore, consigned to parchment or papy
rus, it would have become a veritable apple of discord.
Then again, in the words of St. Thomas, "those who
refused to believe what the Apostles wrote, would not
have believed Christ Himself had He consigned His doc
trines to writing." 28

3. TIlE ECCLESIASTICAL l\,IAGISTERIUM A CON

TINUATION OF CHRIST'S PROPHETICAL OFFICE.

-As the priesthood of our Divine Lord is con
tinued on earth by the celebration of the Holy
Sacrifice of the lIass and the administration of
the Sacraments, especially Holy Orders, so His
prophetic office is continued by the magisterium
of the Catholic Church.

a) The very fact that Christ established a Church to
teach" all nations" shows that He 'wished her to continue
His prophetical office. He guaranteed her His special
assistance and promised to be with her" all days, even to
the consummation of the world." 2~ Having established
her as a teacher, He sent her the Spirit of Truth, who

28 S. Theol., I. c.-On the apoc
ryphal corresponuence bet",ee" o"r
Lord and Abgar, King of Euessa,
efr. R. A. Lipsius, Die edcsunische
Abgarsage leritisch untersuchl,
Braun.chweig 1880; J. Tixcront,

Lcs Originu de J'tglise d'Edeue eI
1(1 Legende d'Abgar, Paris 1888; H.
Leclerq, art. "Abgar" in the Catholic
Enc}'c!opl"d;a, Yo1. I, PP. 42 sq.

20 .1fatth, XXVIII, 20.
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informs and vivifies her as the soul informs and actu
ates the body, and cllables her to keep the deposit of faith
intact against all attempts at diminution or distortion.
Thus the infallibility of the Church and of her Supreme
Pontiff ultimately rests upon the prophetic office of Christ
Himself, who is the infallible source and teacher of all
truth.so

b) This explains why the Church participates in the
prerogatives of the prophetic office as exercised by her
Divine Pounder. As the "faithful custodian of the deposit
of faith she teaches the whole truth. There is no higher
magistcrium cOllcci\'able than hers. The .• spiritual
cburch ,. expected by the ~[ontal1ists and the ,. ] ohan
nine church'J imagined by some modern heretics are
pure figments. Christianity is the absolute religion
and cannot be measured by the inadequate yardstick of
comparative science. The Catholic ChuTch, through her
conne..... ion with ]bus Christ and the Holy Ghost, enjoys
a truly divine authorit)', by which she proclaims with
infallible certainty the dogmas of faith and morals and
condemns heretical errors whene'-er the necessity arises.
Her anathemas are as truly binding on all men as her
dogmatic definitions. Finally, she is endowed with un
limited adClptability, which enables her to adjust herself to
all times and circumstances, provided they do not rlln
counter to the orthodox faith and the eternal principles of
true morality. Ko matter how times may change, the
Catholic Church. ever old and ever young, fills them with
her own spirit, O\'ercomes error and sin, and directs all
legitimate efforts for the betterment of the race into their
divinely appointed channels. There is no error so novel,

3GClr. P. ]. Toner, aTt. "Infalli_
bility" in the COlllto/;, E,uyclor•.Jio.
Vol. \'11, Po. 190 sqq.: ]. l'ohle,

art. "Unfeblbarkeit" in Herder',
Kirchtnle.rikofl, Vol. XU, pp. 2""
Iqq.
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no intellectl131 malady so graye that the Church is not
able to counteract it with antidotes from her spiritual
pharmacopccia. OUf own lime furnishes a most instmc
live exemplification of this Inltll. It is a period of
transition and fermentation. Pius X has vigorously
condemned the :Modernistic errors endangering the faith,
and there is no doubt that they can be effectively warden
off if the nations will listen to the voice of Holy !\[other
Clmfch.31

~l efr. H. Pescb, S. J., Dir so~i.lJ~ Bl!liJ/ritung der Kirche. Jd ed..
llcrlill I!:II I.



CHAPTER III

CHRIST'S KINGSHIP

I. DEFINITIO::-r OF TIlE TER.1r.-The word
king (rc.r~ {3UfH),,(I;",) denotes a sovereign invested
with supreme authority over a nation, country
or tribe.

0) Kingship includes three separate and distinct
functions: legislative, judiciary, and executive,
which together constitute the supreme power of
jurisdiction or government.

The royal dominium iurisdictionis must not be con
founded with what is known as the right of ownership
(dominium proprietatis). The latter is directed to the
possession of impersonal objects, while the former im
plies the governance of free persons or subjects. The
two differ both logically and in fact, and neither can be
directly deduced from the other. The ruling power of
a king or emperor by no means implies the possession
of property rights either in his subjects or their belong
ings. The subjects of a monarch are as free to possess
private property as the monarch himself, not to speak of
the right of personal liberty.

It may be well to obserye, hO\vever, that these limi
tations apply to earthly kings only. God, being the Crea

149
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tor and Lord of the universe, is the absolute O\vner of all
things, including men and their belongings.1

b) The royal power with its various func
tions may be either secular or spiritual. The
fonner is instituted for man's earthly, the latter
for his spiritual benefit. Christ's is a spiritual
kingdom, and will continue as such throughout
eternity. Holy Scripture and the Church fre
qucutly liken His kingship to the office of a shep
herd, to emphasize the loving care with which He
rules us and provides for our necessities.

2. CHRIST'S EARTHLY KINGSIlrP AS TAUGHT,
IN SACRED SCRIPTURE.-]3oth the Old and the
New Testament represent our Lord Jesus Christ
as a true King, who descended upon this terres
trial planet to establish a spiritual kingdom. This
kingdom is the Catholic Church. Christ did not
come as a worldly monarch, but as lithe bishop
of our souls." 2

a) If we examine the Messianic prophecies of the
Old Testament we find the kingdom of Israel, or
" throne of David," represented as a type of the 1Iessianic
kingdom that was to come. Cfr. 2 Ki.ngs VII, 12 sq.:
"I will raise up thy [David's] seed after thee, which
shall proceed out of thy bowels, and I will establish
his kingdom. He shall build a house [i. e., temple,
church] to my name, and I \vill establish the throne of

1 Crr. Pohle-Preuss. God: His Knowability, Essence and Atlribulcs,
pp. 286 sqq.

:l Cfr. I Pet. II, 25.
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his kingdom for ever:' The same prediction is made
in Psalms II, XXX, L'i:XVII, XLV, LXXII, and CIX.
Isaias,' Daniel,' and Zacharias 5 depict the Messias in
glowing colours as a Ruler, as the Prince of peace and
the mighty General of a great army. These prophecies
were all fulfilled. though not in the manner anticipated
by the carnal-minded Jews. The Messias came as a
King, but not with the pomp oi an earthly sovereign, nor
for the purpose of freeing the Jewish nation from the
yoke of its oppressors.

Nevertheless the Ne\v Testament hails the lowly in
fant born of the Blessed Virgin as a great King. Even
before his birth the Archangel informs His Mother that
" The Lord God shall give unto him the throne of David
his father, and he shall reign in the house of Jaeab for
ever." 8 The wise men hurried to His manger from
the far East an'd anxiously inquired: .. \Vhere is he
that is born king of the Jews?" 1 Yet when, after the
miraculous multiplication of loaves, the Jews tried
to ,. take him by force and make him king." Jesus
"fled again into the mountain himself alone:' II And
when, in the face of death, Pilate asked Him: "Art
thou a king then? JJ He answercd: "Tholl sayest
that I am a king." \) After thc}' had crucified Him,
h the}' put over his head his cause written: This is
Jesus the King of the Jews." to Sorely disappointed in
their worldly hopes, and still enmeshed in political am
bitions, the two disciples who went to Emmaus lamented:
"But we hoped, that it was he that should have redeemed
Israel." 11

s b. IX. !'i mQ<j .• II.
.j. Dall. \/11. 13 meN.
~ Zach. IX.
mLuke J. 32 ~.

1 ~htl!J. It, 2.

BJohn VI. 15.
II John XVIII. 37.
to !-lauh. XXVIl, 37.
11 Lllke XXIV, 21. Cfr. Act! J. 6.
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b) This seeming contradiction between the Old
Testament prophecies and the actual life of
our Lord Jesus Christ finds its solution in the
Church's leaching that His is a purely spiritual
kingdom. Cfr. Is. LX, 18 sqq.; Jer. XXIII, 5
sqq.; Ezech. XXXVII, 21 sqq. For the sake of
greater clearness, it will be advisable to separate
the qlfaestio iuris from the quaestio facti~ and
to treat each on its own merits.

a) The quaestio facti.- Taking the facts as we know
them, there can be no doubt that Christ never intended
to establish an earthly kingdom. He fled when the Jews
attempted to make him king.l~ He acknowledged the
Roman Emperor as the legitimate ruler of Palestine and
commanded the Jews to .. render to G-esar the things
that are CLesar's, and to God the things that are God's." U

He consistently refused to interfere in secular affairs,
as when he said to the man who asked Him to ad
judicate a question of inheritance: ., \Vho hath ap
pointed me judge, or divider, over you? JJ H And He
expressly declared before Pilate: 1~ .. My kingdom is
not of this world. If my kingdom were of this world,
my servants would certainly strive that I should not be
delivered to the Jews: but now my kingdom is not from
hence." II

fJ) The quaestio iuris.- \Vhat first strikes us from
the juridic point of view is: Did Christ merely refrain
from asserting His legal claim to secular kingship, or

1.2John VI, '5.
13 Matth. XXII, :>1.
H Luke XII, '4.
lSJohn XVIII, 36.
16 Cfr. F~rd. St"ntrup, So/triola-

g;o, thes. ISS. For a eritical refu·
tation of Loisy's erron ""C M.
"Upin. Cilrid a..d th, Gasprl (Eng.
lil!b \".). I'hiladdphl:l '9'0, upe'
i:dly 1'1>. 475 5ljq.
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had He no such 1:1aim, at least in actu primo? Catholic
theologians agree that as "the Son of David" Christ
possessp.d no dynastic title to the kingdom of Juda; first,
because His Messianic kingdom extended far beyond the
limits of Palestine, in fact embraced the whole world;
and secondly, because neither the Blessed Virgin Mary
nor St. Joseph, though both descended from the" house
of David," had any hereditary claim to the throne which
had been irretrievably lost under Jechonias.17 There is
another point on which theologians are also of one mind.
By virtue of His spiritual kingship the Godman possesses
at least indirect power over all secular affairs, for else His
spiritual power could not be conceived as absolutely un
limited, which would have imperiled the purpose of the
Incarnation. This indirect power over worldly affairs is
technically known as potestas illdirccta in temporalia.

Its counterpart is the potestas directa in temporalia,
and in regard to this there exists a long-drawn~out con
troversy among theologians. Gregory of Valentia and
Cardinal Bellarmine IS hold that Christ had no direct
jurisdiction in secular or temporal matters, \vhile
Suarez 10 and De Lugo 20 maintain that He had. The
affinnative opinion appeals to us as more probable,
though the Scriptural texts marshalled in its favor by
De Lugo 21 cannot be said to be absolutely convincing.
These texts (1Iatth. XXVIII, IS; Ads X, 36; 1 Cor.
XV, 27; Apoc. I, 5 and XIX, 16) can be explained
partly by the doctrine of the c01n.municatio idiomatltln,22
partly by reference to our Lord's spiritual kingdom. De
Lugo's theological arguments, however, are very strong

11 efr. Jer. XXII, 30.
IS De Rom. PontificI', V, 'I- ~q.

HI De Myst. Vitae Chri~tj, disp.
'1-:', sect, ::.

20 Dc l\1y~t. Incam., di~Jl. 30, § I.
n L. c., n. 5.
22 C£;. Pohle·Preuss, Chri~tology,

pp. 184 sqq.
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indeed. Take this one, for example. Christ's dire<;t
jmisdiction in matters temporal is based on the HYI»
static Union. On account of the Hypostatic Union His
sacred humanity was entitled to such e.xcellencies and
prerogatives as the power of working miracles, the {ul
ness of knowledge, the highest measure of the beatific
vision, the dignity of headship over all creatures,n etc.
And it is but reasonable Lo conclude that there must
have been due to Him in a similar way that other pre
rogative which we may call kingship over all erea·
tures,U From this point of view it may be argued that
the theanclric dignity of our Lord, flowing from the Hy
postatic Union, gaye Him an .imprescriptible claim to
royal power, so that, had He willed, He could have
deposed all the kings and princes of this world and con
stituted Himself the Head of a universal monarchy.

Bellarmine's apprehension that this teaching might
e.xerl a pernicious influence on the papacy. is absolutely
groundless. For, in the first place, Ouist's vice·gerent
on earth is not Christ Himself. and secondl)', the pre·
rogatives and pO\\"ers enjoyed by our Lord. even those
of a purely spiritual nature, 3re not eo ·ipso enjoyed
by the Pope. .. Christ was able to do many things in tht:
spiritual realm," rightly observes De Lugo, " which the
Pope cannot do; for example. institute sacraments, COll

ier grace through other than sacramental channels,
etc." U

These considerations also explain why Christ dedared
Himself legally exempt from the obligation of paying
taxes and "paid the didrachmas" solely to avoid scan·
dape

U Cft. Pohle·Preuss, Chril/ology,
pp. ~39 S<lq.

2. De Lua-o, I. c., n. 8.

2G L. c., n. II.

~!1 Cfr. Matth. XVII. aJ ,qq.
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The question as to the property rights enjoyed by our
Divine Saviour may be solved by the same principle
which 've have applied to that of His temporal juris
diction. Vasquez was inconsistent in rejecting De
Lugo's solution of the fonner problem after accepting
his view of the latterP For, while it is perfectly true
that the Godman never laid claim lo earthly goods, but
lived in such abject povert)' that He literally" had not
where to lay his head," 29 this does not argue that He
had no legal right to acquire worldly possessions. The
simple truth is that He had renounced this right for good
reasons.

It is an article of faith, defined by Pope John XXII
in his Constitution" Qultm ill/a 1101l111111os:' that Christ
actually possessed at least a few things as His personal
property.211

3. CHRIST'S HEAVENLY KINGSIIIP, OR THE

DOCMA OF HIS ASCENSION AND SITTING AT THE

RIGHT HAND OF THE FATlIER.-The Resurrec
tion of our Lord and His Descent into hellmere)y
formed the preliminaries of His kingly office. It
was by His glorions Ascension that He took for
mal possession of His royal throne in Heaven,
which Holy Scripture describes as "siUing at the
right hand of God·' Both His Ascension and
His sitting at the right hand of God are funda
mental articles of faith, as may be judged from
the fact that they have been incorporated into the
Apostles' Creed.

21 Dr lHl:<Jnt •• disp. 8,. ellp. 6. $""'1'111 Tltrol., J.'l. quo 4'0. art. ).
29 Luke IX, sa. efr. St. Tb....In,,~ 2' Dc:n.tingcr·B.1nn"<lrt, n. 49-4.

H
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a) There is no need of entering into a detailed Scrip
tural argument to prove these dogmas. Our Lord Him
self clearly predicted His Asct:nsion into Hcaven.3Q and
the prophecy \-vas fl1lfilled in the presence of many wit
nesses. .I\lark XVI, 19: "And the Lord JC!il1s. after
IIe had spoken to them, was 13ken up into heaven. and
sitteth on the right hand of Cod."::'

The argument from Tradition is copiously developed
by SU:lrc7. in the 51 st disputation of his famous treatise
De ;.llJ'steriis Vitae Christi.

Our Lord ,. asccll(.Ied by His own might," ~ays the
Roman Catechism, "and was not rai'icd aloft by the
power of ~l.Oothcr. as was Elia'i, who' went up' in a
fiery ch<lriot into heaven (+ Kings 11, IlL or as was
the pruphet Halx'1clIc (Dan. Xl\', 35 :,qq.), or Philip the
deacon (Acts \'111. 39). who, horne through the air
by the di\'ine power, traversed far distant part:; of the
earth. Xeither Jid lIe ascend into h~a\cn solely as
God, by the supreme power of the Di\inity, but also
:lS Illalt ; for :lhhough the Ascension could not ha,-e taken
place by natural power. yet that virtne wilh which the
blessed soul of Christ had heen ~l1do\\'ed, was capaLlc
of moying the body 35 it pleased: and his ixldy, now
glorified. readily obeyed the command of the actuating
soul. And thus we believe that Christ, :lS God and
man. ascended by His own power iuto heaven:' 3::

The phra:o;e. ,I siltcth on the righl hand of God," must
not, of course. be interpreted literally, since willI God
there is neither right nor left. It is a figurative I;;X

pression, intended to denote the exalted station occupied

3()John VI, 63; XIV. r $qq.;
XVI, 28.

:1]'0 /l~l' Ol~' "{'pI05 'I"oovt /l(Ta
" ha,A';o1(l. a.hoi, d~").,Ii,u4l8,, fit

1'01' ovpa"">' Kal h6.(hu£l' i" 5~~,';;>,

TOV Ofoii,
~~ Col. Rom.. P. 1. c. 7. quo :.

Cfr. S. Th",ma•. $. TJ.~",I.• Ja, (IU.

5,. art. I.
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by our Lord in he;:wcn..t3 and also His calm, immutable
possession of glory and jl1risrlictioll over the whole
universe.:lt It is in His capacity of royal judge that
Jesus will one day reappear with great power and maj
eSly "to judge the living and the dead." S5

b) The two dogmas under consideration have
both a Christological and a Soteriological bearing.

a) From the Christological point of view our Saviour's
Ascension as well as His sitting on the right hand of
the Father signalize (he beginning, or rather the COll

tinuation, of the statlfS f'.mltaiiollis, of which His Resur
rectioll and Descent into hell were mere preluJes. His
humiliation (.r/atlls e.rillallitiol1is) in the ,; fann of .a
servant:' 3;: His poverty, suffering, and death, made
way for an eternal kingship iu Heavcn. The truly
regal splendor of ollr Divine Redecmer during and
after His Ascension is more strongly emphasized in the
Apostolic Epistles than in the Gospels. In the Epistles
the epithet" Lord" (Domillus

7
0 /(VP10';:) nearly always

counotes royal dominion. Cfr. I Tim. VI, 15: ., Who
is the Blessed and only :Mighty. King of kings, and Lord
of lords." It is only sil1c~ His Ascension into Heaven
that ehTist rules the universe conjointly with the Father,
though this joint dominion will not reach its highest
perfection tilt the day of the Last Judgment, when all
creation will lie in absolute subjection" under His feet!' Sf

p) From the Soteriological point oi view it would be
wrong to represent Christ's Ascension (not to speak of
His Resurrection and Descent into hell) as the total or

38 Cfr. Il~b. I, IJ.
34 Cfr. Rllh. I, .20 Iqq.
3~ Cfr. St. Thomas, S. 1"'0/., Ja,

quo ~s.

sa Cfr. Pohle-Vreu!!, CI,rj'stology,
pp. 95 sq.

37 Cfr. }:1,1l. 1,.22 "lIq.: H~b. II, 8.
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even partial cause (callsa mcritoria) of our Redemption.
The atonement was effected solely by the sacrifice of the
Cross. Nevertheless St. Paul writes: "JeSlls ... en~

tered , .. into heaven itself, that he may appear now in
the presence of God for us." as In other words, He con
tinues to exercise IIis mediatorial office in Heaven.
How are we 10 understand this? St. Thomas explains
it as follows: ,. Olrist's Ascension is the cause of our
salv:niol1 in a twofold way, first 011 our part, and sec
ondly all His. On our part, in so far as His Ascension
directs our minds to Him.... On His part, in so far
as He ascended for our salvation, (I) to prepare for
us the way to Heaven, ... (2) because Christ entered
Heaven, as the High Priest entered the Holy of holies,
to make interc-ession for us; ~I) ••• (3) in order that,
seated as Lord God on the throne of Heaven, He
might thence send us divine gifts." (0 As is apparent
from the last-mentioned two points, Christ's kingship
is closely bound up with His priC'sthood. ]n fact it
1113)' be salt! in a general way that the three functions
or offices of our Di"ine Redeemer are so closely inter
twined that they cannot be separated.

For the special benefit of canonists we would observe
that the threefold clmracter of these functions furnishes
no adequ<lte basis for the current division of the power
of the Church into potestas ordinis, pates/as magis/rrii,
and po/estu.s illrisdir/ionis:1l The traditional division into
pOlt's/as ordi"is and potes/os iurisdictiollis is the only
adequate and correct one from the dogmatic point of
view.42

as pli~ ll'-rt>o.P'110:;'PCH ....;; 1rpo(J~rr,<,

1"oli 8roii "dp *1'-1:",. lIeh. IX, 2,j.
a~ Reb. VII, 25.
(0 S. lJu*"r Ja, qll. 57. arlo 6.

4 J This division il ~mployed by
\Valt~r. Phillip.. R;chter, lIin~chi'H,

a'll! others.
(:t Cfr. Scb~e~ll, Do;mflfik, Vol.
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4. CHRIST'S KINGSHIP AS CO~TINUED IN HIS

CHURCH OX EARTH.-\Ve have shown that our
Divine Redeemer did not claim secular or tem
poral jurisdiction. It follows a fortiori that the
Church which He has established is a purely
spiritual kingdom and must confine herself to the
government of souls.

a) The Catholic Church was not established as a polit
ical power. She represents that peaceful ~Iessianic king
dom which was foreshadowed by the Old Testament
prophets and which the Prince of Peace founded with His
Precious Blood. Hence the hierarchical order displayed
in the papacy, episcopate, priesthood, and diaconatc, is
purely ~piritual. Hence, too, the means of sanctification
which the Church employs (prayer, sacrifice, and the
sacraments) are of an exclusively spiritual character.
Christ, who was the King of Kings, did not distnrb the
earthly monarchs of His time in their jurisdiction, and it
cannot be the mission of His Church to grasp at political
power or treat temporal rulers as her vassals. Hers
is a purely spiritual dominion for the sanctification of
souls.

Being God's kingdom on earth, the Church exists in
and for this world, but is not of it. The theory of a few
medieval canonists that she enjoys direct jurisdiction over
all nations and rulers, has no foundation either in
Sacred Scriptnre or in history. It is unevangelical for
the reason that Christ never claimed such power. It
is unhistorical because the" donation of Constantine,"
on which it rests, is a fictioll. 43 This theory, which was

t, p, 67. Freibur1:" ,8n: Ca\'agnis,
J,'siit. Iwris Publ. Errlniar, 4th ed.•
Vol. I. p. 24, Rome '906.

43 ('fr. L. Dllchesnc, The Begi,,·
"i"us of tilt Temporal So~'('reigl1ty

of Ihe Popes (English tr.), p. 120.
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inspired by the imposing phenomenon of the Holy Roman
Empire, has never been adopted by the Church, nor is it
maintained by the majority of her theologians and canon
ists. The rdation between Church and State still re
mains a knotty problem.H Harnack seriously distorts the
truth when he 5<1)'5: "The Roman Church in this way
privily pushed itself into the place of the Roman world
empire. of which it is the actl1a1 continuation; the empire
has not perished, but has only undergone a transforma
tion. 1£ we assert, and mean the assertion to hold good
c\'cn of the present time, that the Roman Church is the
old Roman Empire consecrated by the Gospel, that is no
mere 'dent remark,' but the recognition of the true
slate of the matter historically. and the most appropriate
and fruitful way of t1escribing the character of this
Church. It still governs the nations; its popes rule like
Trajan and 1farcns Aurelius; Peter and Paul have taken
the place of Romulus and Remus; the bishops am] arch
bishops, of the proconsuls; the troops of priests and
monks correspond to the legions: the Jesuits, to the im
perial body-guard. The continued influence of the air!
Empire and its instihltiollS may be traced in detail, down
to indiv;dual legal ordinances, nay, nen in the very
clothes. That is no church like the evangelical coo1
mtmities, or the national churches of the East j it is a
political creation, and as imposing as a world-empire,
because the continuation of the Roman Empire." t~ The
possession of political power ilia)' be u"eful, nay, rela
tively speaking. necessary to insure to the Pope the free
and untramll1elled exercise of his spiritual functions: but

Lonrlon 1908; J. P. Kinch in the
CMbolic E., •.wlof'.diu. \'",l. V. pp.
llil ~~~.

H efr. J. Pohle ill ll~rdeT's Kir·
cI:, .. /txiJum, Vol. XU, ;U9 ~qq.

t.' Das JI'escn du Cllristc"t""H,
p. r'7. Leipzill 19°.-. (Ell.ll'li'h tr.:
If'1I01I i,< Cllrislia"ily! 1'• .170• .lnd
ed., ~'ew York '!loS).
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it does not enter into the essence of the papacy, which lor
centuries has flourished without it and still commands the
highest respect in spite of its spoliation by the ltalian
government.

b) The Church exercises a truly royal domin
ion on:r the souls of men, and hence must be t.mti
th::d to all the prcrogativ~s of a spiritual kingship.
That is to say, within the limits of her divinely or
dainccl constitution. she POSSC::iScS legislative as
well as judicial power over her members, indtHl
ing the executiVe;,: right of inflicting punishment. I'i

Thcre can he no exercise of judicial power with
Ollt the power o( compulsion (poles/as coaclir.'a s.
7.,iudicati'l'c() and it is, moreover, a formally de
fmet! dogma that the Church possesses this
po\Vcr. 47

The penalties which she is anthorizcd to inflict are,
of course, predominantly spiritual (penitential acts, ec
clesiastical censures, alld especially excommunication) .48

But she can also impo~c temporal and bodily puni ..h
tnents (pol'Jloe /loll/poroles et for/,oroles). \\'c know
that.she ha" ('xerci~ed this powcr. and it would he temera·
rious to deny that "he possesses iL'w

Has the Church also the power to pLtt malefactors
to c..Ieath (ius fJladii)? Canoni..,ts arc 1I0t agreed on
this Ix>int, though all admit that ii the Chun.:h deciJcs
to inflict the death penalty, the senlence must be carried

lB ell". ~htlh. X\-l. '9: XVIII,
IS $'1<:1.

u err. D~nzi")l:"r·B;"'\Iwnrl, E,,
..hi~,J;OIl. n. 4<)9, 6~,), '51>4 "'I.

4~ err, , Cor. IV, 21; V, 5: ~

Cor. Xlll. , 6'1.; , Tim. I, 10,

leU nr. 1I,mix. D<: ludir., Vol. J,
p. 6G, Pari~ 18s5.
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oUt by the secular power (brachiuJII soccl/lard, beC3use it
would be unbecoming for the Spouse of Christ to stain
her hands with blood, even if a deadly crime had been per
petrated against her.

It is a historical fact that the Cburch has never pro
nounced (much less, of course, executed) the death sen
tence or claimed the right to inAiet it. Whenever, in
lhe ),[jddle Ages, she found herself constrained to llro
nounce judgment for a crime which the secular power
was wont to punish by death (c. g. voluntary and obsti
nate heresy), she invariably turned the culprit over to
the Stale, The cruel practice of Lurning heretics has
fortnnately ceased and will never be revived.

Regarded from the standpoint of religious principle,
the question of the illS gladii is purcly acadcmic. TIlC
great majorit}' of canollbts secm to hold that the Church
does not possess the right of inflicting capital punishment.
The contrary teaching of Tarquini and Dc Luca Ml bas
occasioned much unfavorable criticism, and Cavagnis
undonbterlly \'oices the conviction of most contemporary
canonists whcn he says:il that the so-<:al1ed ius gladii has
no solid b3sis either in Scripture or Tradition. Our Di4
vine Redeemer did not approve thc inlliction of capital
pUllishmellt,~~ nay, He restraincu His followers from
inflicting bodily injury.~3 51. raul, in spite of his sner4

ity, never took recourse to any but spiritual measures.
The great Pope Nicholas I said; .. God's holy Church
has no other sword than the spiritual; shc does not kill.
!'he dispen::.cs life."·H Her kingdom is purdy spiritu31,

~o hut, lll'is Beet. PI/bt" \'01. I.
pp. 26I &qQ" Rome '9"".

~t 1t1st. lll,i.• Pub!. Bcd., 41h ed"
Vol. I, pr. Igo $<jQ., Rome Ig06.

~2 Cfr, Luke IX, 53 &qq.

~3 Cfr. :Mattb, XXV!, s~,

~t "Sonc/o Dei Ecdc~o glodillm
tlon ImlJtt nis; spi.;I"olttll, tlon oee<
dit, srd ""I';Jicol." (Dr'" Gral" C,

6, caUi,"l JJ, quo 2.)
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and hence she must leave the infliction of capital pun
ishment to the secular power.5 :1

The most determined opponent of the Church's
royal office is modern Liberalism, which employs
all the powers of civil government to obstruct
the exercise of her spiritual jurisdiction or to
circumscribe that jurisdiction as narrowly as pos
sible. Among the means invented for this pur
pose are the so-called illS circa sacra, the appella
t£o tamqllam ab abusu,ria and the placetllm re
gillm/7-in a ,vard the whole iniquitous system
known in English-speaking countries as Cresaro
papis111 or Erastianism;'i8 and based on the per
nicious fallacy that the State is supreme in
ecclesiastical affairs.

READIKGS: -* St. Thomas, Summa Thcologiea, 3a, qu, 22, and
the Commcntators.- A. Charre, Le Sacrifice de l'Ilommc~Dieu,

Paris 1899.-* V. Thalhofer, Dos Opfer des Allen und Hellen
BUlldes, Ratisbon 1870.-IDE:!>r, Die OPlerlehrc des Hebriier
briefes, Dillingen 1855.- W. Schenz, Die priesterliche Tiitigkeit
des M essias 'Hach dem Prophetm Isaias, Ratisbon 1892.- J.
Grimal, Le Sacerdoce ef Ie Sacrifice de Natre Seigneur Usus
Christ, Paris 1908.-* Fr. Schmid, Christus als ProPhet, nach
den Evallgelien dargestellt, Brixen 18g2.- Tanner, S. ]., Cruen
tum Christi Sacrificium, IncrUl!IItum Missae Sacrificium Espli-

[,5 Cfr. A. Venneersch, S, J.,
Tolerance (tr. by \V. n. Page), pp.
58 sqq., London 1913; J. Pohle, art.
"Toleration" in the Calholic Enc,
clopedia, Vol. XI\'; J. Keating. S.
Joo in The Man/h. '1\0. 582, pp. 607
8'1'1.

~6 Cfr. R. L. BurtsclI in the Colh·

olic Encyclopedia, Yol. I, pp. 650
sQ.q.

51 Cfr. S. Lu~io in the Calhalie
Eno'c1apcdia, s. to... Exequatur,"
Yol. V, pp. 707 sq.

~8 On the true meaning of this
loosely used term See B. Ward in
the Catholic I!no'dopl!dia, Vol, Y,
pp. 514 st,lq.
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calWlt, Prague 1669.- B. Bartmann, Das HimmeIrcich fwd scin
Konig /lach de,. Synoptikern, Paderb(}rn 1904.-A.]. lIaas, S. ].,
Christ i,. Y'ypc and ProphcQ', 2 vo!s., New York 1893-S.-11.
Lepin. Christ and the GosPel, or Jesus the Jfessiah and Son of
God, Philadelphia: 1910.- Wilhelm-Scannell, A Manual of Cath
olic Theology, Vol. II, pp. 1¢-207, 2nd ed., London 1901.- W.
Humphrey, S. J., The Glle Mediator, pp. 1-41, London s. a.
Other authorities quoted ill the foot-notes.
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